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Wells Fargo Investment
Company, a small business
investment company approx
imately 49 percent owned by
Wells Fargo Bank, announced
in January that it would dis
tribute about half of its stock
investments to its owners,
subject to regulatory ap
proval. The mat'ket value of
Wells Fargo's share of this
distribution at the time of the
announcement was approx
imately $16 million. However,
the amowlt to be recorded as
income will be the market
value of the shares at the
time of the actual distribu
tion, which is anticipated
during March 1981.

On February 2, 1981, Wells
Fargo filed suit in Los An
geles Superior Court seeking
to regain approximately $21
million it alleged was embez
zled from a Beverly Hills
office. We believe that all but
$1 million of the loss will be
covered by insurance. The $1
million expected loss has
been accrued in the expenses
of the first quarter of1981.

Following a five-year pel'iod
of expansion, the U.S. econ
omy at the beginning of1980
faced a variety of problems
notably a high rate ofi.nfla
tion that seemed out of con
trol, signs of an imminent
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Reviewoi
1980 economy

Several events took place
early in 1981 that are of in
terest to shareholders.

As part of the agreement
reached for the release of
American hostages in Iran,
the U.S. govemment released
Iranian assets held in Ameri
can banks and Iran autho
rized repayment of its loans.
For Wells Fargo, this meant
repayment of some $26 mil
lion in loans and $4.6 million
of interest, and the retum to
Iran of some $7 million in
deposits and payment of $1
million in interest.

Early 1981
development8

of $123.4 million, or $5.45 per
share. Net income was down
1.3 percent from the previous
year, and the per-share de
cline was 2.2 percent.

Wells Fargo & Company
assets totaled $23.6 billion at
the end of1980, an increase
of14.8 percent over the year
end 1979 figure of $20.6 bil
lion. Total loans increased
to $16.4 billion from $15.2 bil
lion at the end of1979, and
total deposits climbed to
$16.2 billion fi'om $15.8 billion.

Earnings (income before
securities transactions) were
$121.7 million for 1980, or
$5.32 per share, compared
with $130.2 million, or $5.75
per share, in 1979. This rep
resented a decline of6.5 per
cent tor total eamings and a
7.5 percent reduction in
eamings per share from the
previous year. The difference
in the two percentages is
due to the larger average
number of shares outstand
ing during 1980.

FOI' the year, net income
(income after securities
transactions) was $121.9 mil
lion, or £5.33 per share, com
pared with the 1979 figures

Financial
1"e8u1t8

Although 1980 operations
resulted in our first earnings
decrease since 1965, we were
encouraged that earnings
improved after midyear, and
by the fact that 1980 earnings
were the second highest in
the Company's history.

The best performances
during 1980 were achieved by
the business-oriented units
ofthe Wells Fargo team-the
Corporate, International, Real
Estate Industries and Com
mercial Banking Groups of
the Bank and several of the
nonbank subsidiaries. The
deposit-gathering efforts of
the Retail Banking Group
also were highly successful.

I
he year

1980 was one in which Wells
Fargo & Company's strategy
and performance were
strongly affected by outside
forces, including economic
wlcertainties, extreme turbu
lence in money markets and
interest rates, depressed real
estate activity, and sweeping
changes in laws regulating
financial institutions.

As interest rates climbed
to record levels in 1980, Wells
Fargo had to pay more for
the money it bon'owed to
fund its large portfolio of
fixed-rate mortgage loans. In
addition, fees from new
single-family mortgage loans
declined sharply during the
year as the Company
restrained new mOI'tgage
lending and as the real estate
industry absorbed the full
impact of high interest rates.
The resulting spread be
tween Wells Fargo's cost of
funds and its income from
earning assets for 1980 was
3.89 percent, compared with
4.47 percent in 1979.
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"""Us Fargo's Execwwe Office:
seated, CariE. Reichard.,
presiden., leit, and Richard P.
Cooley, chairman and chiei exec·
wwe officer1 8tanding, irom leit,

Paul Hazen, executi\le \lice
pre8ident, Robert L. Kemper,
\lice chairman oi ilie board, and
Richard M. Rosenberg, \lice
chairman.



recession and a sharply
rising volume of personal
bankruptcies.

In March, the Federal Re
serve Board imposed domes
tic credit controls aimed at
fighting inflation by reducing
consumer spending and the
growth of consumer debt.
The controls had an imme
diate impact on spending
and consequently were
removed in June. However,
despite a slumping economy,
the high inflation that has
plagued the u.s. in recent
years was only slightly
affected. Economic activity
began to recover after elim
nation ofcredit controls, and
by the fourth quarter of1980
the economy was growing
once again. The consumer
price index, which is influ
enced by increases in hous
ing costs, rose more than
13 percent in 1980, and the
more reliable gross national
product deflator produced
an inflation rate of 9 percent
for the year. By any measure,
inflation remains a persistent
problem for fiscal and mone
taryauthorities.

Interest rate
swings

With both recession and in
flation expectations mnning
high during much of the
year, there were wide swings
in money markets and inter
est rates. On one day in Feb
mary 1980, the bond market
moved up six points in a
single hour, the most dra
matic change in such a short
period that had been seen
for many years.

Wells Fargo's prime rate
showed similar volatility,
moving from 15V4 percent as
the year opened to a record
20 percent in April. By late
July, the prinle was down to
11 percent, but in December
it touched an historic high
level of21 percent. Never in
U.S. banking history had
there been such rapid and
deep swings in rates.

Impact on
Wells Fargo

These tremendous fluctua
tions placed considerable
pressure on Wells Fargo's
ability to offer consumer
loans at rates that tradition
ally had been attractive to

consumers. In March, in line
with the Federal Reserve's
credit restraint program, and
in response to an alarming
increase in the number of
personal bankruptcies
across the nation, Wells Fargo
froze tlle credit limits on its
credit card accounts. Later,
in response to high and
rapidly changing money
market rates, the Bank in
creased the interest rate on
credit cards to 20 percent
from the historic level of
18 percent, and increased
various other fees and
charges associated with
credit card usage.

As rates in money markets
began to move upward
rapidly once again after
midyear, Wells Fargo's man
agement became increas
ingly concerned about the
pmdence of funding 30-year,
fixed-rate real estate loans
with shorter-term money
market instmments. In De
cember, the Bank stopped
offering fixed-rate, 30-year
mortgages for more than the
linlit imposed by the Federal
National Mortgage Associa
tion for sale in the secondary
market-cUlTently $98,500.
At the same time, the Bank
halted its variable Interest
Rate (VIR) mortgage program,
which is subject to severe
legal limits on interest rate
adjustments. Fixed-rate
loans exceeding $98,500 now
are only to be offered with
five-year maturities and
a 30-year amortization
schedule.

The decision to severely
curtail real estate lending
was a difficult one for the
Company's management,
because Wells Fargo has his
torically been a strong and
active supporter of the Cali
fornia real estate market. The
Company currently has $4.5
billion in real estate loans on
single-family dwellings in the
state. Howevel~present regu
lations severely limit the
scope of changes permitted
ifl variable mortgage rates,
and the 1978 Wellenkamp
decision by the California
Supreme Court restricted a
mortgage lender's ability to
enforce a "due-on-sale"
clause when a home is sold.
The Wellenkamp decision
has enabled home buyers to
assume existing mortgages
at the original rates of inter
est. While in past years
Wells Fargo's typical residen
tial first mortgage stayed on
the books for seven and
one-halfyears, the average
life of such loans has now
been significantly extended.

Wells Fargo has urged
regulators and legislators to
develop and approve new
types of mortgage instm
ments that are more respon
sive to rapidly changing
financial conditions. The
Company wants to again be
come an important factor in
the home mortgage business
and will re-enter this market
when mortgage instruments
that make good economic
sense in periods of rapidly
changing rates are developed
and approved by regulatory
authorities.

Regulatory
changes

Of particular significance
during the year was passage
by Congress in March of the
Depository Institutions
Deregulation and Monetary
Control Act of1980. which
included the most sweeping
changes in financial institu
tions law in many years.
Major features of the bill
were:

1 All depository institutions
which offer transaction
accounts must now begin to
hold reserves with the Fed
eral Reserve;

2 Federal Reserve Regula
tion Q, which places ceilings
on the amount of interest
institutions may pay savers,
will be phased out over six
years;

3 All financial institutions
were permitted to offer nego
tiable order of withdrawal
(NOW) accounts as of Janu
aryl,1981;

II Federal Deposit Insurance
was raised from $40,000 to
$100,000;

5 State usw'y laws were
pre-empted for residential
real property loans and for
business and agriculture
loans over $25,000; and

6 Thrift institutions were
given significant new credit
card, trust and lending
powers.

Competitive
outlook

The net effect of these
changes is already making
the financial industry vastly
more competitive, providing
consumers with a much
wider range of choices for
handling their financial af
fairs. Wells Fargo believes that
as other types of institutions
gradually lose their savings
interest rate advantage and
as their reserve levels come
closer to those required of
commercial banks, our or
ganization will be in an even
stronger competitive position
based on our operational ex
perience and marketing skill.

In October 1980, Wells
Fargo introduced an im
proved checking/interest
plan to compete with NOW
accounts-the Golden Re
ward TM. This plan is designed
to provide interest on funds
used for check-writing for
customers with $2,000 in any
type ofsavings. This service
offers consumers all the
benefits of a NOW account.
Through a Company-wide
team effort, the Golden Re
ward was offered to all our
qualifying savings depositors
some weeks before other in
stitutions were permitted to
offer NOW accounts on Janu
ary 1, 1981. Well over100,000
depositors and new cus
tomers had signed up for the
new service by year end,
demonstrating Wells Fargo's
leadership in product inno
vation and marketing.

Early in 1981, a business
NOW account was intro
duced for sole proprie
torships and qualifying
non-profit organizations.

Organizational
changes

In keeping with the rapidly
changing financial environ
ment, Wells Fargo im
plemented certain organiza
tional changes in 1980 to
position the Company to
compete in key markets.

In November, Paul Hazen,
39, executive vice preSident
with responSibility for all of
Wells Fargo's nonbank sub
sidiaries and the Bank's Real
Estate Industries Group, be
came the fifth member of the
Company's Executive Office,
serving with Richard P.
Cooley, 57, chairman and
chief executive officer;
Carl E. Reichardt, 49,
president; Robert L. Kemper,
52, vice chairman of the
board, and Richard M.
Rosenberg, 50, vice chair
man. Hazen joined the Wells
Fargo organization in 1970 as
vice president of Wells Fargo
Realty Advisors, the sub
sidiary that advises Wells
Fargo Mortgage and Equity
Trust, a real estate invest
ment trust listed on the New
York Stock Exchange.
He became preSident of the
Trust in 1973, and becanle an
executive vice president of
Wells Fargo & Company in
1978.

The Bank's new Commer
cial Banking Group was
launched in 1980 under the
leadership ofExecutive Vice
President John E Gmnd
hofer, 42, formerly head of
the Southern Area of the Re
tail Banking Group. Regional
commercial banking offices
have now been established
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throughout California to
market the wide array of
business and per'sonal fi
nancial services available
from Wells Fargo to middle
market companies with sales
of from $2 million to $100 mil
lion. Regional commercial
bankers work with teams of
officers from the Retail, Cor
porate, International, Real
Estate Industries and In
vestment Advisors Groups to
provide the most complete
package of services to mid
market business firms.

The three geographic
areas of the Retail Banking
Group were merged into a
single administrative unit
during the year and the
Group now is managed by
Executive Vice President
William F Zuendt, 34, who
joined Wells Fargo in 1973. He
most recently was head of
the Financial Services Group,
consisting of the Business
Services, Credit Card and
Marketing Divisions, and the
Electronic Banking and
Escrow Departments.

The changes that were
implemented in the organi
zation dw'ing 1980 are in
tended to facilitate greater
coordination among the
many units of Wells Fargo.
Our "financial team" ap
proach enables the Com
pany's officers to provide the
best and most comprehen
sive financial packages to all
customers and prospects,
and this teamwork will be
the hallmark of the Com
pany's business development
efforts in the future.

Boardoi
Director8

'TWo directors ofWells Fargo
& Company reached the
mandatory retirement age of
70 in 1980 and did not stand
for re-election to the board at
the cU1nual meeting. They
were Robert L. Bridges, who
had served as a director of
the Company since 1969 and
of Wells Fargo Bank since 1965,
and Malcolm MacNaughton,
who had been a director of
the Company and the Bank
since 1971. Both of these
gentlemen provided strong
support to management and
shared generously of their
business experience and
personal wisdom in their
years as board members.

During 1980, two new di
rectors were elected to the
board. They are: Donald M.
Koll, 47, president ofThe Koll
CompcU1y, a building and
development firm based in
Newport Beach, California;
and Donald B. Rice, 41,
president ofThe Rand Cor
poration, a nonprofit, public
service institution that con
ducts research and analysis
on problems of national
secUl'ity and domestic
affairs. The Rand Corpora
tion is based in Santa
Monica, California.

Stili
eiiort8

In 1980, Wells Fargo's 17,500
staff members did an out
standing job of working to
gether in meeting the needs
of rapidly changing financial
markets. Members of virtu
ally every unit of the organi
zation in California assisted
the retail branches in the
Golden Reward customer
contact program, and this
cooperation was a key ele
ment in the success of that
undertaking.

The staff of the Bank and
our other subsidiaries, who
in our opinion represent the
best in financial skills and
talent within our industry,
proved themselves adaptable
and efficient in helping OUl'

organization through a diffi
cult year in a sound manner.
We are indeed grateful for
their fine efforts.

Richard P. Cooley
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer

Carl E. Reichardt
President

March 2, 1981
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Express StopsTM. Byyear
end, we had 85 Express
Stops in operation in the San
Francisco Bay Area and in
Los Angeles and Orange
Counties. Plans for 1981 call
for installation of many more
Express Stops in other areas
of California.

trained to assist individual
customers with their total
banking needs.

Early in 1980, Wells Fargo
stepped up introduction of
its new 24-hour automatic
banking machines, known as

The Personal Banker pro
gram again helped Wells
Fargo generate deposits in
1980. At year end, there were
313 Personal Banking Officers
in 256 offices throughout
California, and by the end of
1981 there should be close to
400. Personal Bankers are

$2.6 billion total represented
an increase of 63 percent
over the level at the end of
1979. However, consumer
passbook savings deposits
ended the year at the same
level as at the end of1979.

Another major deposit
gathering project during the
last months of1980 also has
long-range implications for
the Company. The vast
majority of26-week, $10,000
Treasury certificates that
had been issued last spring,
when interest rates were at
unprecedented levels, were
renewed with the Bank, in
dicating that this source of
funds may be far more stable
and permanent than many
observers had anticipated
when the certificates were
introduced on June I, 1978.
Wells Fargo had, at the end of
1980, a significantly greater
share of the market fOJ' these
certificates in California than
tlle overall size of the Bank or
the number of branches
would normally dictate. The

Because Wells Fargo's
strategy in 1980 was to en
courage deposits, the Bank
became an industry leader
in developing new checking/
interest plan accounts. By
the beginning of1981, when
most banks and savings and
loans began to offer NOW
(nego tiable order ofwith
drawal) accounts, Wells Fargo
already had signed up more
than 100,000 customers for its
Golden Reward ™ account,
which pays 5V4 percent
interest on funds used for
checking and provides a
number of other banking
services. It is noteworthy
that more than 10,000 of
those customers did not pre
viously have a transaction
account with Wells Fargo.

In order to qualifY for the
Golden Reward account, a
customer must maintain at
least $2,000 in some form of
savings at Wells Fargo. Many
customers qualified for the
new program as a result of
deposits made through pre
vious marketing efforts such
as the Reward program or
our continuing emphasis on
merchandising $10,000, 26
week Treasury certificates.
Employees from all Wells
Fargo units participated in
the personalized marketing
effort soliciting new Golden
Reward accounts.

ells
Fargo Bank's widespread re
tail branch office system de
livers financial services to
California's consumers and
works with other units of the
Wells Fargo organization to
serve local business and in
dustry in the state.

During 1980, Wells Fargo's
marketing program focused
on the Bank's preeminent
need to attract deposits for
funding the demand for con
sumer loans, single-family
real estate loans and horne
equity loans. Wells Fargo's
various personal trust and
investment services for indi
viduals also continued to be
well received by consumers
during the year.

Thamwork produced excellent
re8u1ts late in 1980 when em·
ployees from all oi we08 FargO'8
units contacted cU8tomer8 to
oiier Golden Heward acconnts.
8hown during telephone CIUWIlll

8ing at the Market Plaza oiiice in

Sao Francisco are, from left,
Tormey Herold oi the Hi8tory
Department, Jlnne A88ad oi that
brancb, Lope Rodriguez oi the
Controller'8 Dirlsion, and Dan
Runnion of we08 Fargo ID8or
ance Services.
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bring this exclting account to the
Bank in 1980. They are Douglas
Brown, center, oi the Retail
Banking Group, and Donald
Rego, right, oi the new Commer
cial Bauking Group.

Meeting appropriately in the Oak
land Coliseum, Roy Eisenhardt,
the new ...-ident oi the Oakland
J\'s, left, disCU881l8 his plans ior
the clnh with two ""lis Fargo oi
iicers who worked together to

Consumer loans-exclud
ing credit cards-amounted
to $2 billion at year end,
down [TOm $2.3 billion at the
end ot'1979. With personal
bankruptcies on the rise,
losses on monthly payment
loans increased 31 percent
during 1980 to $27 million for
the year. The Bank has de
creased its volume of non
recourse loans to automobile
dealers-the source of many
of the losses-and will con
centrate during 1981 on mak
ing direct auto loans to
consumers for periods of
five years or less.

Wells Fargo also serves
consumers beyond the bor
ders of Califomia. \!\ells Fargo
Credit Corporation offers
home equity loans, auto leas
ing, revolving credit lines and
home improvement loans
through its offices in Arizona,
Colorado and Oklahoma.
The Federal Reserve Board's
credit restraint program in
March 1980, coupled with
unstable interest rates,
caused management to
greatly reduce the revolving
credit lines of its customers
and redesign its home equity
products. Despite these chal
lenges, the Credit Corpo
ration's second full year of
operation was profitable, as
anticipated.

Wells Fargo made fewer
new mortgage loans on one
to-four family residential
properties in 1980, both as
a matter of policy and as
a result of the impact of the
difficult interest rate envi
ronment on the housing in
dustry and real estate sales
generally. Early in December,
it was announced that Wells
Fargo would no longer make
traditional fixed-rate, 3D-year
first mortgage loans on
homes unless they could be
sold in the secondary market
for mortgages. At the sanle
time, we announced a halt to
variable-rate mortgage loans
until the regulations permit
sufficient rate variability. Be
cause we have been a leader
in home mortgage lending in
California, this announce
ment focused national atten
tion on the crisis in the real
estate industry.

At the end of1980, Wells
Fargo's total portfolio of
single-family mortgage locms,
consisting prinlarily of first
mortgages, amounted to $4.5
billion, compared with $4 bil
lion a year earlier.

Cleary and Gaye Noguchi oi the
Credit Corporadon, and Stelle
Clapp oi "'"'Us Fargo BU8iness
Credit, all oi whom are located in
Englewood, Colorado.

"'"'Us Fargo J\g Credit, the Com
pany's newest subsidiary, estab
Ushed its headquarters in the
DelWer area in 1980. Working to
gether to build a base in that area
are, irom left, Craig Gammon oi
",",lis Fargo Credit Corporadon,
.Jane Baker oi J\g Credit, Dennis

two small, limited-service fa
cilities in Southern Calitornia
were closed. The emphasis
of our expansion program
will continue to be on the
large Southern California
ularket, where we now have
116 offices.

During the year, Wells
Fargo tightened up on revolv
ing credit generally, due to
the volatile interest rate cli
mate. Last summer, the Bank
also introduced a usage fee
of one dollar a month on its
MasterCard and Visa credit
cards. Only a few hundred
cardholders out of approxi
mately 1.3 million canceled
their accounts as a result of
this action. However, usage
has fallen dramatically, an
experience shared by other
credit card issuers.

The total number of
MasterCard accounts was
reduced during the year
from 900,000 to 848,000 by
eliminating accounts that
had been inactive for a long
period of time. The Visa port
folio, which the Bank has
developed only in the past
few years, grew from 380,000
at the end ot'1979 to 424,000
at the end of1980.

Wells Fargo's mal'keting
ability was recognized in.
1980 when the Direct Mail
Marketing Association
awarded the Bank its top
honor for the successful
promotion of Express Stops.

The Bank also continued
to exp,md its network of
full-service branch offices,
and by the end ot'1980 there
were 383 retail offices in Cali
fornia, an increase 01'10 over
the end of1979. Eight new of
fices were opened in South
ern California and four in
Northern California, while

Express Stops increase
the productivity of branch
offices because the em
ployees can concentrate on
the more complicated trans
actions while customers can
use the machines tor with
drawing cash, making depo
sits, transterring funds be
tween accounts, making loan
,md credit card payments,
and checking their account
balances. Ow' goal is to have
most of the machines re
cording over 10,000 trans
actions a month by the end
oftheir first year of opera
tion, Many of our Express
Stops reached that level after
relatively short periods of us
age, reflecting strong con
sumer acceptance.

10
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work closely with Interna
tional Banking Group
representatives around the
world on behalfof multi
national corporations. At the
same time, the staff functions
of the Corporate and Interna
tional Groups were inte
grated into one Global Opera
tions Division to provide
more capacity and better
quality service to the cus
tomers ofthese two groups.

ployee benefit trust services,
equipment leasing, inventory
financing, insurance pre
mium financing and many
others.

Wells Fargo made some
organizational improvements
during 1980 to assure even
better service to multi
national customers, large
domestic corporations and
mid-market companies dur
ing the coming years. Early in
the yeaI~ the Corporate Bank
ing Group formed a new
Multinational Division to

Through the Corporate
Banking Group, the new
Commercial Banking Group,
other Bank units and the
nonbank subsidiaries, we
provide the full range of
sophisticated financial serv
ices that modern business
firms require. These include
lending, cash management,
corporate finance, invest
ment management, em-

ells
Fargo's banking teams have
been building an impressive
record of providing financial
services to business firms in
California and across the
country during the past sev
eral years.

Wells Fargo Investment
Advisors opened new offices
in Newport Beach and San
Diego in 1980. New business
results were rewarding, par
ticularly referrals of invest
ment counseling clients from
other divisions of the Bank,
and at the end of the year the
Personal Services Division
was managing approxi
mately $3 billion of invest
ment assets for individuals. It
also augmented its Real Es
tate Department with an ag
ricultural specialist unit to
work closely with the Bank's
Agriculture Department in
both farm management and
the acquisition of agricul
tural properties.

Fargo units in serving indi
vidual customers by provid
ing custody and record
keeping services, as well as
handling the administration
oftrusts and estates. During
1980, the Bank was named
corporate co-trustee for the
$290 million Leonard and
Beryl Buck Foundation Trust,
one of the largest of its kind
in the country. Through this
trust the San Francisco
Foundation makes grants for
charitable uses in Marin
County.

A new subsidiary, Wells
Fargo Insurance Services,
began operating in 1979 as a
California-licensed insur
ance agency providing a va
riety of insurance options
the Bank can offer customers
in California. Wells Fargo also
can extend these services to
borrowers in other states
through affiliates such as
the Credit Corporation.

As part ofthe restructur
ing of Wells Fargo Investment
Advisors and the Trust Divi
sion in January 1981, the
Bank established the Per
sonal Services Division to
serve the investment and
trust needs of individuals.
Wells Fargo's is one of the
oldest trust operations in the
West and it frequently is
involved with other Wells

wells Fargo's new Commercial
Baoldng Group and weUs Fargo
Leasing COI')JOI"adon ha\lll ofilces
10 Fresno to 8en'e agrIbU8loess
firms and other bU81nes8 elder
prlses 10 that Important market.
From left, Anhur Jones of the
Commercial Baokiog Group and

Roy Bigge of wells Fargo Leaslog
meet with Thomas Back, control
ler 01 Visalia-based Real-Fresh, a
manufacturer and distributor 01
loot! products.

The success 01 weUs Fargo's Ex
press Stop automadc banking
machines Is due 10 great part to
behiod-the-llCeDe8 teamftUrk by
se"eral Bank units. From left,
Cecilia McR08key 01 Electronic
Banking, walter Olson 01 Con
sumer Electronic Banking

Systems, Patricia Pope 01 Ad
"erdslog and Sales Promodon,
Robert Kenning 01 Item Process
log Systems, and Geue (zUllO 01
Property Management.
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The industries served by
the Corporate Banking
Group-and the many Cali
fornia middle-market com
parnes served by the
Commercial Banking Group
-constitute major elements
of California's strong and di
versified economy.

Wells Fargo demonstrated
Lhe importcmce it places on
midclle-market compcmies in
California with sales of $2
million Lo $100 million a year
by forming a new entity in
19S0 to serve this sector. The
Commercial Banking Group
is aggressively pursuing this
business in Southern Cali
fornia and enhancing Wells
Fargo's already strong posi
tion with Northern Calitornia
mid-market companies.

The Corporate Banking
Group established regional
offices in Dallas and Atlanta
during 1980 to serve com
panies in the Southwest and
Southeast, respectively. The
base for serving Midwest
companies is now central
ized in Chicago. The New
York office, which opened
late in 1979, has established
itself as Wells Fargo's corpo
rate banking center for the
Northeast. In addition, the
Corporate Banking Group is
responsible tor Wells Fargo's
presence in the Canadian
market and will expand its
facilities in that cOlmtry.

The Corporate Banking
Group approaches the mar
ket through its industry spe
cialists as well as through its
geographic units. The Group
has established expertise in
lending to companies in the
areas ofenergy, utilities,
aerospace, airlines, insur
ance and securities.

With Wells Fargo's pres
ence in the multinational
and large corporate markets
well established, a new Re
gional Banking Division will
develop further market
penetration among middle
market companies outside
of California through the
Group's regional office
network.

Fee income and additional
deposits also were generated
by the aggressive marketing
of loan commitments to COl'
porations. The increased
emphasis on the sale of
commitments was im
plemented not only to pro
duce fee income, but also to
help build customer loyalty
among the corporate bOI'
rowers the Group will be
serving in the coming years.

There is a Company-wide
emphasis on interest
sensitive lending. As the 1980
performance ofthe Corpo
rate Banking Group demon
strated, the commercial
market offers attractive
growth potential for this type
oflending in the future.

Domestically, the Corpo
rate Banking Group con
tinued the momentum it has
developed in recent years by
again increasing its share of
the corporate market. The
Group produced greater loan
volume and increased fee
income in 1980. Fees are de
rived ii'om cash management
and other services. Wells
Fargo has strengthened its
capabilities in these areas in
order to provide an addi
tional source of income to
help offset swings in loan
demand during the coming
years.

""'118 FargO'8 Personal 8errice8
DI\IJsion bas agriculture 8pecial
istll to 1188ist CU8a.mer8 in the
lIUlDJlgement ... acquisition of
agricultural propm'tle8. J\noe
na-u of PeI"8Olla18m"rlce8

COD8u1tl1 with Roy FelIIJRI8 of the
BIIJIk'8 Agricultw'e Department
on a rllDCh oear 8aliuas.

Ole'8, a fast-growing chain of more
than 30 home-imprO\lement cen
ters in Caliioruia, became a ""'118
Fargo c08tomer in .1980 through
the combined effortll of a number
of uuitll in Los Angele8. From left,
Robert Boomsma of the Cummer
cial BlIJIkiug GrouPI Stanley Cruz

of Retail Bankingl Max Knell,
chairmao of Ole'81 Lois Rice,
regional manager in the Retail
GrOUPI Geraldine Rentz of PayroU
Servicesl Thrrance Sullivan of
B08in_8 Service81 and Charlene
Jones of Casb Management.
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Sales representatives of
the Group are offering Wells
Fargo's financial services to
all types of middle market
customers, including those
that require accOlmts receiv
able financing, inventory
loans, equipment loans, and
other forms of asset-based
financing, as well as trade
finance. The Commercial
Banking Group also serves
the varied and sophisticated
financial needs of executives
and professionals such as at
torneys and accountants.

Importantly, the Bank is
also a leader in serving the
needs of California's largest
single industry, namely agri
culture. Farmers and larger
agribusinesses are served by
the retail branch offices and
the Retail Group's agriculture
specialists, the Commercial
Banking Group, Wells Fargo
Leasing and other units.

In order to accommodate
agricultural customers
across the nation, Wells Fargo
Ag Credit was created in 1980
as the Company's newest
subsidiary. Based in Engle
wood, Colorado, this new en
tity is pursuing business
primarily in Colorado.
\!\yoming, Kansas, Oklahoma
and other western and mid
western farm states. Through
direct calling efforts, as well
as referrals from the Corre
spondent Banking Depart
ment and other Wells Fargo
units, Ag Credit began mak
ing loans soon after it
opened for business in July.

Agricultural customers, as
well as manufacturers, pro
cessors, transportation com
panies and other users of
capital equipment also are
served by Wells Fargo Leas
ing Corporation, a subsidiary
that was formed in late 1971.
The Corporation has devel
oped substantial nationwide
business through its offices
in San Francisco, Los Ange
les, New York, Chicago, Hous
ton, Dallas, Denvel~ Cleve
land, Charlotte and Fresno.

Companies outside Cali
fornia with working capital
needs are served by Wells
Fargo Business Credit, a
commercial lending sub
sidiary founded in 1978.
Business Credit provides
loans on accounts receivable,
inventories and fixed assets
through its offices in Dallas,
Los Angeles, Kansas City,
Atlanta, Chicago and
Baltimore.

Wells Fargo's specialized
subsidiaries are prospering
by employing their expertise
in sharply defined mal'kets,
often referring business to
the other subsidiaries or
Bank units.

Wells Fargo Investment
Advisors continued its suc
cess in acqUiring major new
institutional accounts in
1980. At year end, its Institu
tional Services Division had
under management a total of
$6 billion ofemployee bene
fit, foundation, endowment,
corporate and other institu
tional funds, a substantial
increase over a year earlier.
Assets of its Index Fund in
creased from $1.9 billion
to $3 billion, a remarkable
achievement that represents
a strong endorsement ofIn
vestment Advisors' use of
modern capital and portfolio
theory. Its Real Estate Equity
Fund benefited from growing
acceptance of real property
as an investment alternative,
and the assets under man
agement in this fund in
creased approximately
twofold to more than $100
million. Investment Advisors
has introduced a unique on
line investment management
system which is used both
in-house and is offered to
other investment managers
as part ofWells Fargo's In
stitutional Counsel Service
and to corporate pension
plans as part of its Plan
Advisory Service.

Wells Fargo Investment
Advisors continues to serve
corporations, tax-exempt
organizations and city and
county governments by
providing trust and custody
services. Wells Fargo has
been able to meet the in
creasingly complex needs of
organizations that must ac
count for large amounts of
money by providing informa
tion on an on-line real-time
basis to assist managers in
controlling their assets and
making important manage
ment decisions.

As the needs of the In
stitutional Services Division's
client base have changed
because of new investment
approaches, the Bank has
met the requirements of its
clients by establishing spe
cial provisions to handle
international investment ac
counts and investments in
options. In addition, a se
curities lending unit was
recently established for
institutional clients.

Employees of Intel Corporation, a
leading manufacturer of semi
conductors, now will be able UJ
enjoy the convenience of Expres
8erme,rM a unique package of con
sumer serviCifi. Expre88enice in
cludes direct payroU deposit UJ a
~lls Fargo account and automatic

banking machines at the plant lim'
routine transactioOB, The ~lls
Fargo officers viBiting Intel's Santa
Clara headquarters include, from
left, Fritz Kaupp of Retail Banking,
Alan Kizor of Employee Financial
8errices, and Randall Voung of
Corpora.e Banking,
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Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas,
Denver, Houston, Min
neapolis, PhoenL-x., Portland,
Seattle and San Antonio.

Our largest nonbank sub
sidiar)\ in terms of numbers
of employees, is Wells Fargo
Mortgage Company. This
subsidiary produced lower
earnings in 1980, but it ex
panded its markets geo
graphically by acquiring six
new offices from another
mortgage company. This ac
quisition took Wells Fargo
Mortgage into Oahu, Maui
and Las Vegas for the first
time, and it strengthened its
existing operations in Reno
and Phoenix.

Headquartered in San
Francisco, the Mortgage
Company maintains its
major processing facility in
Santa Rosa, 40 miles to the
north. In addition to a
number ofoffices through
out California, it has offices
in Arizona, Hawaii, Nevada,
Oregon, Texas, Utah, Wash
ington and Wyoming. At year
end, the Mortgage Com
pany's servicing portfolio
amounted to $3.8 billion,
compared with $3.1 billion a
year earlier. On this basis, it
remains the sixth largest
mortgage banking company
in the country.

Some 60 percent of total 1980
construction loan volume
was developed in Southern
California, reflecting the
Group's emphasis on that
area. REIG opened a new of
fice in Beverly Hills in No
vember and an office in San
Jose early in 1981.

Wells Fargo Realty Advi
sors also had a good year, in
creasing its earnings contri
bution by 92 percent over
1979. This subsidiary has ex
panded the scope of its ac
tivity substantially in recent
years from its original role as
solely the manager ofWells
Fargo Mortgage and Equity
Trust, a publicly owned real
estate investment trust
(REIT) founded in 1970 and
listed on the New York Stock
Exchange. (The Trust itself
reported record net income
per share of$2.10 for the
most recent fiscal year, com
pared with $1.93 the previous
year.)

Today Realty Advisors
deals in a wide variety of real
estate financing for its own
portfolio and for the Trust, as
well as seeking investment
opportunities for the Trust
and for investors here and
abroad. This subsidiary does
Wells Fargo's out-of-state
construction lending.

Wells Fargo Realty Advi
sors opened two new offices
in 1980-Chicago and At
lanta-and now has 11 of
fices across the country: the
headquarters in Marina del
Re)\ and regional offices in

Despite the impact that
high interest rates and the
1980 recession had on the
residential real estate market,
the commercial and indus
trial sectors of the real estate
industry thrived during the
year in California and adja
cent states where the Los
Angeles-based Real Estate
Industries Group operates.
REIG increased its net in
come by 21 percent in 1980,
even though it originated
4 percent less in new con
struction loans to builders
and developers during 1980
than in 1979. REIG's new
construction loans were
primarily short-term,
variable-rate loans ranging
from $1 million to $20 million.

ells
Fargo is one ofthe most act
ive bank holding companies
in the commercial real estate
field and has built a reputa
tion for expertise in real es
tate lending and related serv
ices. Through the Bank's Real
Estate Industries Group
(REIGl, Wells Fargo Realty
Advisors and Wells Fargo
Mortgage Company, the
Company continues to in
crease its already strong
position in this important
market nationwide.

18-------------------------------------
In HOO8too, two wells Fargo
subsidiaries cooperated 00 the
financing of the lJopressl"ll Dew
Four 8ell8OD8 Hotel, presendy
under COD8truction. Larry

Chapman, left, of Wells Fargo
Realty Achi80rs and KeD Stock
tOD of Wells Fargo Mortgage
Company's Ben G. McGuire sub
sidiary are based In Houston.

The $95.million interim COD
structlon loan OD the 101 Calliornia
project In San Francisco was oDe
oi the largest ilnancial transac
doDS that wells Fargo's Real Estate
Industries Group has e"er ar
ranged. The dll\letoper, Gerald
Hines oi HOO8toD, has beeD a cus-

tomer oi wells Fargo Mortgage
Compamy's Ben G. McGuire sub
sidiary ior more than 20 years. ID
spectlng the model oi the building
are, ioregrouod, Ray 'Ralsh oi the
Real Estate IDdustries Group, and
Chris WiWlUD8 oi weUs Fargo
Mortgage Compamy.
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ells
Fargo's selective approach to
international banking con
tinued to be effective in 1980,
despite uncertainties ema
nating from inflation and oil
prices, as well as economic
stagnation and political un
rest in some countries.

The International Banking
Group, which continues to
emphasize lower risk and
shorter loan maturities as
well as greater fee income
from syndication manage
ment and documentary
business, reported increased
earnings and a higher return
on average assets. In contrast
with the previous year, total
international loans and ac
ceptances increased in 1980,
and our overall capabilities
for serving U.S. multinational
corporations and foreign cus
tomers were expanded.

The Group was active in
organizing loan syndications
once again in 1980. Syndica
tions were increased both in
terms of number, dollar vol
ume and profitability. The
Bank led major transactions
for customers in Brazil, Ven
ezuela, Mexico, Peru, Chile,
Kuwait and Italy. Total fi
nancings of$3.5 billion in 1980
exceeded the 1979 volume by
more than two times.

Wells Fargo opened a representa
tive olfice in Milan, 1ta}!7 in 1980,
its fifth in Europe. Italian Repre
sentative Andrea ClH'sini is shown
in iront of the Milan Cathedral.

The International Banking
Group strengthened its serv
ice network by joining forces
with the Corporate Banking
Group to create the Global
Operations Division, a unit
that now provides improved
systems support as well as
cash management and oper
ational products. Domestic
and international corre
spondent banking capabil
ities were strengthened in
1980 through a new Global
Correspondent Banking Divi
sion, which is expected to
generate substantial fees and
demand deposits in the com
ingyears.

The International Group
established a full-service
branch in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, at the end of the
year. Earlier, it had opened
representative offices in Mi
lan, Italy; Bangkok, Thailand;
and Lima, Peru. A represen
tative office is planned for
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, in
early 1981.

In February 1981, the Fed
eral Reserve Board approved
the Bank's request to form a
new Edge Act company to
absorb two existing sub
sidiaries in New York and
Miami and to allow Wells
Fargo to expand its interna
tional banking facilities
throughout the United
States.

Wells Fargo Limited ex
panded its activities during
1980 to provide investment
management.services to
pension funds in the United
Kingdom. This London
based merchant banking
subsidiary introduced two
new index funds to the u.K.
market in 1980, drawing on
the experience and expertise
ofWells Fargo Investment
Advisors as the pioneer and
leader of this investment ap
proach in the U.S.

WeDs Fargo's "one-stop shopping"
concept enable8 U8 to deUver to
Gerber Products Company of
Fremont, Michigan, the iuII range
of corporate banking 8ernces, as
weU as pension fund management
and a loan to a \enezuelan 8ub-

sidiary. Matthew Okkema, left,
treasurer of Gerber, discusse8 his
firm's needs with Lee Jensen of
the Internatiooal Group, Ann
Heller of Corporate Banking, and
Arthur John80n of Institntional
Services.
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Beginning in late 1981, the
Company will use the new
satellite system for voice and
data communications among
earth stations throughout the
continental U.S., including
the two data processing
centers.

and video. Learning how to in·
crease productivity are, from left,
Alan Schuenstein oi the Personal
Services Division, Thre8a Lee oi
Securities Clearance and Barhara
Solari oi the Corporate Agency
Department.

comm unications for Wells
Fargo. Using a satellite
launched November 15, 1980,
from Cape Canaveral and
positioned in final orbit
23,000 mile~ h'Om the earth,
SBS's ~ervice will provide
significant cost savings and
help Wells Fargo provide
even better cu~tomerservice.

Employees from all WeIl8 Fargo
units learned about "Managing the
WeIl8 Fargo Way" in 1980 througb
worksbops sucb 8.8 this one in San
Francisco. James Turner of the
International Group led bis class
through the training with the as·
sistance oi workbooks, ilip·charts

grow with the Southern Cali
fornia market, as well as
providing backup support
for the San Francisco center.

In the area of comml.mi
cations, agreement was
reached late in 1980 for Satel
lite Business Systems (SBS) to
provide satellite-tran~mitted

Banking and Carolyn Alberts,
right, oi the Funding Group con
ier on this acfh1ity in Bank of
Canton's San Francisco bead·
qua.rters with F. M. Lim, senior
vice president and secretary.

Another 1,200 employees
are scheduled to attend the
program in 1981, and it will
subsequently be used in
training all first-time super
visors and managers on an
ongoing basis.

In order to remain com
petitive in the marketplace
for top-caliber employees,
Wells Fargo continued to im
prove its benefits program in
1980. Many thousands of
Wells Fargo employees own
stock in the Company
through various plans, in
cluding the Employee Stock
Purchase Plan, through
which $2.3 million was
invested in 1980.

Data processing is
another area that received
tangible management sup
port at Wells Fargo in 1980.
The Company expanded its
systems capacity by bringing
large new computers into the
San Frcmcisco Data Process
ing Center to handle the in
creasing volume oftransac
tions coming in daily from all
the retail branches. We in
tend to increase this com
puter capacity further in
1981.

The 295,OOO-square-foot EI
Monte computer facility in
Southern California was
nearly completed by the end
of1980. The EI Monte center
will improve our capability to

WeIl8 Fargo is the primary cor
respondent bank for Bank of
Canton of California. Among the
services rendered is omrnigbt
trading of federal funds. John
Quirk, left, of Correspondent

At year end, Wells Fargo &
Company employed 17,460
persons on a full-time equiva
lent basis, representing vir
tually no change from the
total at the end of1979.
Increases during the pre
vious three years had aver
aged 14 percent.

The need to increase em
ployee productivity in a
business whose volume and
complexity are growing led
the Company to develop a
major training program in
which some 2,000 super
visory personnel partici
pated during 1980.

Entitled "Managing the
Wells Fargo Way," this
custom-tailored program
was created by our Personnel
Division and outside consul
tants, using the findings of
extensive research. The
program employs behavior
modeling, a new technique
that has produced impres
sive results in companies
across the country in terms
of higher productivity, lower
absenteeism and fewer
grievances.

Wells Fargo's program
included the active involve
ment of senior management,
who attended a special
one-day session and who
were videotaped to intro
duce each segment. It is
being conducted throughout
California, as well as in Lon
don, New York and Miami,
and it involves all units of the
Company's organization.

ells
Fargo's growing business
volume and the many
changes in the marketplace
require that the Company's
internal services be continu
ously improved to provide
vital backup for the profit
generating units. The people
and facilities behind the
scenes at Wells Fargo contin
ued to perform admirably
during an extraordinary year.
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bution$ ranged from spon
sorship of a Leontyne Price
concert opening the San
Diego Symphony 1980-81 sea
son and a major gift to the
Fine Arts Museums ofSan
Francisco, to contributions to
a Santa Rosa hospital build
ing fund and to the Los
Angeles YMCA.

Way donations, was $2.3 mil
lion, ofwhich 37 percent
went to social services,
29 percent.to education,
14 percent to civic activities,
14 percent to the arts, and
6 percent to health agencies.
Wells Fargo's direct contri-

The Wells Fargo Founda
tion is the Company's pri
mary vehicle for making
charitable donations, al
though the Company makes
selected contributions di
rectly, as well. The total con
tributed by the Company
and the Foundation in 1980,
including educational
matching gifts and United

Individuals who do not
qualifY for personal credit
under the usual standards
are served by a special pro
gram created in 1972. A total
of 5,829 Low Income Finance
Terms (LIFT) loans amount
ing to $7.3 million have been
made in the past eight years.

An example ofWells
Fargo's community devel
opment activity is its com
mitment to and financial
support of the California
Neighborhood Housing Serv
ices (NHS) Foundation,
which was established in
1977 to provide funds for
neighborhood housing. It
now operates in six cities in
the state, and development
plans for neighborhoods in
three more California cities
are now underway. Residents
of selected neighborhoods
are assisted in efforts to up
grade their homes and their
neighborhoods.

The Bank also supports
minority business firms
through a special loan pro
gram developed because
some of these companies do
not meet our regular credit
criteria. Since 1968, the Bank
has made 1,857 loans
amounting to more than
$88 million, with the Small
Business Administration par
tially guaranteeing approxi
mately $71 million of that to
tal. The Bank made more
than $17 million in direct
loans without guarantees.

The Community Devel
opment Department of the
Bank is charged specifically
with guaranteeing Wells
Fargo's continued service to
low-income and moderate
income areas ofthe markets
we serve. During 1980 it de
veloped a "community con
tacts" program to better
understand the credit needs
of these areas. As part of this
program, branch managers
contact community organi
zations, government agencies
and neighborhood groups to
identifY credit-related prob
lems and propose product
ive action by Wells Fargo.

ells
Fargo has been serving the
communities in which it op
erates for over a century. We
view our responsibility in
terms of serving the special
needs of the people with
whom the Company intel'
acts: employees, customers,
suppliers, shareholders and
the community at large.

Because today's problems
are broader in scope and
more elusive than they once
were, Wells Fargo's approach
to meeting the needs of
these groups has become
more deeply instilled in our
daily operations.

A considerable portion of
the responsibility for meeting
the needs of our various
publics rests with the
Community Development
Department, the Wells
Fargo Foundation and the
Corporate Responsibility
Committee.

..,Us Fargo hll8 been a major
8upporter oi Caliiornia Neigh
horhood U0U8ing 8ervice8 proJ
ects in which local residents
build or imprCJlle their own
homes with proiessional guid
ance. The ..,Us Fargo oiiicers

inspecting an NUS project in
Oakland are, irom left, George
Skou and Jay LaFOe of Commu
nity Development, Ed Rees of
Retail Banking and Eric
Peterson of the Corporate
Re8poD8ibillty Department.
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an operations officer in the
Bank's Union Trust office in
San Francisco. Like many
Wells Fargo employees,
Gnecco has devoted con
siderable time to community
service. She serves as presi
dent ofA Safe Place, which is
a refuge in Oakland for bat
tered women and their
children.

Wells Fargo has long been
recognized as a leader in the
fair hiring of minorities and
women. At the end ot'1980,
more than 35 percent of the
Company's employees were
minorities r.nd more than
71 percent were women. Of
the managers and profes
sionals, nearly 21 percent
were minorities and approx
imately 53 percent were
won1en.

The Corporate Responsi
bility Committee seeks sug
gestions from the employees
ofWells Fargo and helps
guide the Company's overall
corporate responsibility ef
forts. An example of an
employee-generated idea is
the Social Service Leave,
through which selected
Wells Fargo employees are
permitted to devote their
full-time efforts for up to six
months to volunteer work in
the agencies of their choice.
Employees with three or
more years of Wells Fargo
experience may apply for
Social Service Leaves, se
cure in the knowledge that
they will receive full pay dur
ing the six months and return
to either their former posi
tions or jobs with compa
rable responsibilities.

Individual employees also
are encouraged to partici
pate in civic and charitable
activities on their own time,
and each year the president
of Wells Fargo presents a
special award to one em
ployee who has devoted his
or her time to efforts de
signed to serve the commu
nity. The 1980 winner of the
President's Award for Social
Service was Lorraine Gnecco,
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This section analyzes details of the Company's financial operations and should be read
in conjunction with the Consolidated Sil'-Year Selected Financial Data below, the schedule
ofi\verage Balances, Rates Paid and Yields" on page 34, and consolidated financial statements
starting on page 56.

SllMJlAHI'

ncome before securities transactions for 1980 decreased 6.5 percent com
pared to 1979 and net income declined by 1.3 percent. The smaller percentage decline in net
income reflects securities gains of $127,000 in 1980 and securities losses of $6,786,000 in 1979.

The decline in 1980 earnings was principally due to a 1.3 percent decline in the interest dif
ferential. Although growth in volume of total average earning assets contributed positively
to the interest differential, its contribution was more than offset by a decline in spread. The
spread narrowed to 3.89 percent from 4.47 percent, primarily the result of declines in real
estate loan fees and in low cost consumer deposits.

The decline in interest differential was partially offset by a 47.1 percent increase in non
interest income to $163,300,000. The increase was due principally to gains on the repur
chase of debt, to increases in service fees, to increases in international commissions and fees,
and to increases in service charges on deposit accounts.

Non-interest expense increased by $65,500,000 or 12.3 percent to $596,800,000. Salaries in
creased by $34,400,000 or 13.6 percent to $287,800,000, and all other expense categories in
creased by $31,100,000 or 11.2 percent to $309,000,000, reflecting inflation as well as continued
expansion of the Company.

The loan loss provision of $71,000,000 in 1980 was 12.9 percent larger than the provision for
1979. Net loan charge-offs increased to .39 percent of average loans outstanding in 1980 from
.30 percent in 1979. The allowance for loan losses as a percentage of toalloans, net of un
earned discount, was .85 percent at year-end 1980, up from .84 percent a year ago.

'Income before
securities transactions

_ Eaminl9l

Dividends

B. lIlr.Ili

Remrnoo
8b:kboIders' 17llf;

equhf
(%) 1895

11196

1""-

13lIi

Ratio of income befure
l2JN

securities transactions JallIj

to average stockholders'
T8equity 77 78 T8 IlO

The effective tax rate on earnings for 1980 of 29.7 percent was lower than the 37.5 percent rate
in 1979 primarily as a result of an increase in the proportion of earnings before taxes and
securities transactions that is exempt from federal taxes.

The ratios below summarize key aspects of the Company's operations during the past
three years. The causes for the changes in these ratios are discussed in the remainder of
this analysis.

RETIJRN ON STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY- earnings as a percentage of average stockholders'
equity-decreased to 13.98 percent in 1980. This compares to 16.48 percent in 1979 and
16.41 percent in 1978. This ratio reflects the profitability of the shareholders' investment and
is influenced by leverage and the overall return on assets.

THE COMPANY'S LEVERAGE RATIO-assets divided by stockholders' equity-increased
to 25.87 at December 31, 1980 compared to 24.69 at December 31,1979 and 25.06 at Decem
ber 31,1978. The Company's average leverage ratio of 25.32 in 1980 compares to 24.39 in 1979
and 23.58 in 1978. These ratios measure the extent to which external funding sources were
used in building the Company's asset base.

RETIJRN ON AVERAGE ASSETS FOR THE COMPANY-earnings divided by average total assets
- decreased to .55 percent in 1980 compared to .68 percent in 1979 and .70 percent in 1978.
This ratio is a measure of the profitability of the resources utilized by the Company.

Information on financial reporting and changing prices is presented in footnote 19 at page 86.

(Dollars in thousands, 1980 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 Change Five-yearCOD8olldated except per share data) 1980/1979 compound
six-year summary growth rate

of selected Net interest income after provision for loan losses $ 606,595 $ 628,573 $ 549,013 $ 422,591 $ 345,676 $ 291,428 (3.5)% 15.8%
financial data Provision for loan losses $ 71,043 $ 62,949 $ 47,537 $ 41,028 $ 46,379 $ 50,429 12.9 7.1
Wells Fargo &: Company -- -- - ---- ----- --- --- -
and Subsidiaries Income before securities transactions $ 121,737 $ 130,202 $ 115,881 $ 86,381 $ 62,246 $ 54,772 (6.5) 17.3

Net income $ 121,864 $ 123,416 $ 110,146 $ 85,361 $ 62,286 $ 55,418 (1.3) 17.1
-- ----

Per share:
Income before securities transactions $5.32 $5.75 $5.16 $3.99 $3.10 $2.74 (7.5) 14.2
Net income $5.33 $5.45 $4.91 $3.94 $3.10 $2.77 (2.2) 14.0
Dividends declared $1.92 $1.72 $1.40 $1.12 $0.99 $0.96 11.6 14.9
--- ----
Total assets $23,638,063 $20,593,124 $18,611,436 $15,421,771 $13,033,300 $12,440,975 14.8 13.7

Long-term debt and obligations under capital leases $ 285,319 $ 340,504 $ 361,260 $ 370,226 $ 323,744 $ 325,030 (16.2) (2.6)
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Although the Group breakdowns of earnings and assets provide a general picture of the rela
tive contributions of the Groups to the Company's overall operating results, the underlying
assumptions and estimates may be revised if more appropriate methods and procedures for
measuring internal profitability are determined in the future. Some of these methods have
been changed in 1980 and 1979 results have been restated in order to be comparable.

The important changes in internal financial performance between 1979 and 1980 were:

___ The Retail Banking Group (which includes the operations of the California branch
system and all consumer lending businesses of the Bank including Credit Card)
accounted for a lesser proportion of earnings and assets. Lower levels of originations
of long-term real estate loans and declines in other consumer-related loans, higher
losses in consumer lending, as well as more expensive sources of funds were the
primary causes of the change in the proportion of retail earnings.

Graphs G and H represent the comparative contributions made by major Groups to Company
operations for 1980 and 1979. The contributions are expressed as percentages of Company
earnings and average assets.

Group profitability measurement is a significant element used in setting financial goals and
evaluating performance of the individual Groups within the Company.

The Company has measured Group performance for 1980 and 1979 using the following pro
cedures and assumptions:

c==- Assets and liabilities and related interest income or expense are transferred from the
Group where they are domiciled for customer servicing convenience to the Group
responsible for generating the balances.

Groups of the Bank which make loans have been charged with their portion of the
Bank's actual loan losses. In addition, the difference between the loan loss provision
and actual losses has been allocated according to risk and loan volumes.

___ Transfers of income and expense have been made to reflect intercompany services
provided among Groups.

___ Internal transfer prices based upon market rates and portfolio maturities have
been used to compensate or charge each Group for the funds it provides or uses. A
funding center, which includes the U.S. government securities portfolio, is used to
account for any difference between the overall net interest income and the charges
and credits to the Groups. Capital funds of the Bank and administrative overhead
expenses, including costs of the Parent, have been allocated using various methods
deemed to be appropriate.

___ Income and expense have been adjusted to a taxable-equivalent basis.

INTERNAL
PHOFITJlBIUTJI

$28~lll $33 $33'/.

21% 25V. 24 V,

28'12 26% 27V.

24,300 21,900 17,200

17,500 17,500 15,400

388 377 368

veul' ended December 3'1,

WHO 1979 1978

.55% .68% .70%

13.98 16.48 16.41

.55 .64 .66

13.99 15.62 15.60

3.95 4.10 4.24

36.09 29.91 27.13

36.02 31.56 28.51

$39.93 $36.58 $32.94

STATISTICAL SUMMARY:
Market prices of common stock:

High for year
Low for year
Year end

Other year-end data:
Number of stockholdersOI

Company staff (full-time equivalentl
Number of domestic and foreign

banking offices

RATIOS:
Income before securities transactions to:

Avel'age tota] assets
Average stockholders' equity

Net income to:
Aver'age total assets
Average stockholders' equity

Average stockholdp.rs· equity to average
total assets

Dividends declared per share to:
Income per share before securities

transactions
Net income per share

Stockholders' equity per share at year end

Common stock of the Parent is traded on the New York Stock Exchange, the Pacific Stock
Exchange, the London Stock Exchange and the Frankfurter Boerse. The high and low quar
terly sales prices for the Parent's stock during 1980 and 1979 is presented in graph F as
reported in the New York Stock Exchange Composite transaction reporting system. The
approximate number of holders of record of the Parent's stock was 24,000 as of January 31, 1981.

The Company intends to continue its present policy of paying quarterly cash dividends to
shareholders. Future dividends will be determined by the board of directors in light of the
earnings and financial condition of the Company. In 1980, dividends declared per share
totaled $1.92 compared to $1.72 per share in 1979, an increase of 12 percent. Dividends de
clared in 1978 were $1.40 per share. Additional dividend information, including information
regarding restrictions on the payment of dividends, is presented in footnote 12 at page 80.

'I8.ble 1:
Stati8tic8
& ratio8
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1980 1879 40% 1980 1879

_ Retail Banking 47.15% 57.9% _ Retail Banking
112.9% 55,4%

_ Corporate Banking 18.0 14.8 International Banking 18,4 17.15
30\16

Intematiooal Banking 15.0 10,4 Corporate Banking 10.8 10.8

c::::J Real Estate InduslJies 11.2 8,4 c::::J Real Estate Industries 7.7 8.8
2(Ij(,

_ 1hJst &. Investment c=J Imestment 4.3 5,4
Advisory Services 2.7 2.15 _ 1hJst &. Investment

c::::J Imestment (4.3) (0.2) 1~ Advisory Services 0.3 0.2

_ Non-Bank Subsidiaries
~ 8.2 _ Non-Bank Subsidiaries

~ 4.1

100.0% 100.0% 0% 100.0% 100.0%
1979 1880 1879

The increase in earnings and assets of the Real Estate Industries Group is due pri
marily to higher interim real estate loan volumes and lower loan losses.

The International Banking Group had a relative increase in earnings and assets prF
madly due to higher business volumes and improved spreads.

Investment, which is composed of non-taxable securities in the investment portfolio
of the Bank and trading activity, continued to show a loss in the internal profitability
system. Because the investment portfolio securities bear fixed interest rates and
because a portion of the portfolio consists of relatively long-term bonds, it was not
possible to match the rapid market rate increases for intermediate-term funds used
in the internal profitability system.

For the most part, Non-Bank Subsidiaries are the Finance Subsidiaries, which repre
sented 11.7 percent of the 11.9 percent for 1980 and 5.9 percent of the 6.2 percent of
1979 Company earnings that are attributed to Non-Bank Subsidiaries in graph G. The
percentage of average assets of the Finance Subsidiaries is not affected by the addi
tion of the other subsidiaries. In addition to improved profitability in most of these
subsidiaries, two recently established subsidiaries became profitable during 1980,
which contributed to the relative increase in earnings of the combined Non-Bank
Subsidiaries.

It should be noted that the Internal Profitability section of this report, including the fore
going discussion of Finance Subsidiaries, is predicated on the assumptions noted on page 31
above. The following discussion of the Finance Subsidiaries reflects generally accepted
accounting principles.

- --
Condensed YCUI' ended DeccmbCl' 31, 1980

consolidating Wells Fargo E1irninnlions Consolidated
&'Cumpimy Wells Fargo Flnnnce 01hel' ,mel WcUl'i ral"go

schedule oi income (In IhollSiHldsl IPanHll1 Bank. N.A. subsidiaries suhsidial"ies recJussificutions
--~

Wells Fargo &- Company INTEREST INCOME

and Subsidiaries Interest and fees on loans $ 98 $1,903,449 $146,707 $2,050,254
Interest on securities 24,354 95,315 125 $ 590 120,384
Interest on intercompany loans 232,990 9 208 191 $(233,398)
Other 175,917 34,942 696 211,555

Total interest income 257,442 2,174,690 181,982 1,477 (233,398) 2,382,193

INTEREST EXPENSE
Interest on deposits 1,225,050 (5) 1,225,045
Interest on borrowings 263,910 212,367 3,261 (28) 479,510
Interest on intercompany

borrowings 281 104,211 128,867 6 (233,365)

Total interest expense 264,191 1,541,628 132,128 6 (233,398) 1,704,555

Net interest income (6,749) 633,062 49,854 1,471 677,638
Provision for loan losses 64,537 6,506 71,043

Net interest income after provision
for loan losses (6,749) 568,525 43,348 1,471 606,595

---
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries 118,968 (118,968)
Other income 7,764 142,026 18,476 2,378 (7,385) 163,259
Other expense 6,884 553,665 42,204 1,426 (7,385) 596,794

Income before income tal'es and
securities transactions 113,099 156,886 19,620 2,423 (118,9681 173,060

Less applicable income taxes (8,638) 52,840 6,021 l.l00 51,323

Income before Sf'curities
transactions 121,737 104,046 13,599 1,323 (118,968) 121,737

Securities gains (losses), net of tax 127 (1) 1 127

Net income $121,864 $ 104,045 $ 13,599 $1,323 $(118,967) $ 121,864

32

FINANCE

SllBSIDLtlUES

The Finance Subsidiaries consist of Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation, Wells Fargo Mortgage
Company, Wells Fargo Realty Advisors, Wells Fargo Business Credit, Wells Fargo Credit
Corporation and Wells Fargo Ag Credit; all are wholly owned by the Parent. Through these
subsidiaries, financial services are offered both outside as well as within the state of California.

The combined net income of the Finance Subsidiaries increased to $13,599,000 in 1980 from
$7,713,000 in 1979 and $7,950,000 in 1978. This was 11 percent of the Company's net income in
1980, six percent in 1979 and seven percent in 1978.

While the Finance Subsidiaries' earnings have grown rapidly in the past year, it should be
noted that recent inflation and the extreme volatility of money market interest rates, which
may continue to affect future operations, have created difficulties for the mortgage banking
industry. However, except for Ag Credit, which was in a start-up phase, all of the Finance Sub
sidiaries were profitable in 1980. A major factor influencing earnings growth of the group in
1980 is the fact that the subsidiaries which were in a start-up phase in 1979 reached profit
able status in 1980. The losses of these start-up subsidiaries in 1979 were the primary reason
that earnings declined in 1979 as compared to 1978.

TAXtIBLE·

EO..llIJ'ALENT

PRESENTA.TION

Method of Presentation

Interest differential and spread and the analysis of changes in interest differential have been
computed on a taxable-equivalent basis. Since certain forms of revenue are tax-exempt or are
otherwise unequally affected by income tax laws and regulations, management feels that an
adjustment is necessary in order to show such revenue on a basis comparable with revenue
from fully taxable income-producing assets of similar risk and maturity. The financial sum
mary shows income from commercial and real estate loans on a taxable-equivalent basis for
1980. The taxable-equivalent effect of such income in 1979 and 1978 was not significant and
the presentation for those years has not been restated.

The tax rate used in the adjustment is based on the 46% federal tax rate (48% in 1978) and
takes into consideration the state tax that is applicable on income from securities and loans
exempt from federal tax. No similar state tax effect is applicable to the lease financing adjust
ment for investment tax credit. Imputed interest on capitalized leases has not been included
in the determination of the interest differential since the corresponding liability does not
fund an earning asset.
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559.6

559.6

350.2

240.6

55.4

39.3

293.2

180.4

132.5

185.3

34.7

86.5

17.5
22.7

(100.0)

1,131.0

$ 48.2

18.9

63.4

5.5

2.4

13.9

5.02

9.60

5.12% $ 571.4

6.57%

7.30

8.40

7.47

8.20

8.21

.5.02

7.06

7.91

7.04

7.94

8.14
7.24

(7.591

6.50

11.00

10.14

9.09

12.85

358

3,055

8,605
2,550

3,851

1,873

$11,155

$11,155

$ 3,595

1,876

2,342

492

1,089

215

313
(1,3171

$ 734

259
754

73

29

169

950.3

549.6

320.1

73.5

56.8

950.3

174.8

236.2

215.9

58.3

163.0

65.7

29.9
6.5

448.4

148.1

401.5

1,620.3

$ 36.4

31.7

79.9

5.5

3.3

15.1

6.85

4.84% $ 670.0

14.05

9.44

10.35

12.97

11.24

11.69

5.15

8.84

10.47

9.73

10.84

11.29

7.99
11.03

8.45

7.57%

8.22

9.01

8.22

10.85

11.10

12.47

505

3,597

5,310

2,467

1,054

4,256

11,247

2,618

$13,865

$13,865

$ 3,395

2,673

2,062

599

1,503

582

374

59

$ 481

386

886

67

30

136

~I""""

----------------------1"'-

1980

233.2

555.6

788.8

331.2
46.7

74.4

594.6

167.5

431.0

207.5
58.3

256.4
181.6

39.0
(5.2)

2,006.7

1,336.1

1,336.1

$ 45.4
28.1

72.4

4.0
5.9

15.2

8.49

4.26% $ 670.6

11.42

12.75

14.54

16.47

10.34

11.62

13.61

10.18%
8.63

9.10

7.75

12.01

13.57

5.27
11.31

12.61
11.87

13.22
13.04

8.43

(12.971

10.37

652

6,788

2,433

4,089

1,416

5,372

12,882

2,861

$15,743

$ 3,179

3,811

1,646
491

1,940
1,392

463
(40)

$15,743

$ 446
326

796

52

49

112

IDollars in millionsl 1979 1978

Yields Intel'est .'- Yields Interest Yields Inlel"st
Average UI' income/ Average 0., income/ Average OJ' incume/
balance I'ates expense balance rates expense balance rates expense--------------------------------------'--....- ~:::.:.:..-----._........:.---.---.__---.---._---.~--....::...........;.

Earning assets:
Investment securities:

U.S. Treasury securities
Securities of other U.S. government agencies and corporations
Obligations of states and political subdivisions
Other securities

1rading account securities
Funds sold
Loans:

Commercial loans
Real estate 10ans:l1)

Construction
Mortgage

Total real estate loans
Consumer loans
Fees and sundry interest

Lease financing

Thta! domestic earning assets

Funding sources:
Interest-bearing liabilities:

Deposits:
Savings deposits
Savings certificates
Cel1ificates of deposit
Other time deposits

Funds borrowed
Commercial paper
Long-term debt
Funds transferred (to) from foreign operations

Tota! interest-bearing liabilities
Portion of non-interest-bearing funding sources

Total domestic funding sources

Domestic spread and interest differential

DOMESTIC OPERATIONS:

AJ'ElUGE BAlANCES, lUTES PAID AND WELDS
(yields on a taxable-equivalent basis)

I

1.93% $ 57.2

3.89% .$ 727.8

12.99% $2,429.8

9.10 1,702.0

--- ----,------------
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11) Infonnation relating to the breakout of real estate loans be
tween Construction and Mor1gage is not available prior to 1979.

(2) The Bank provides international banking services from its
foreign and domestic based International Group offices. The
infonnation prOvided above for 1979 and 1978 represents assels
and activity of that group. Recent Securities and Exchange
Commission interpretations have redefined foreign activities as
transactions with a cuslomer who is domiciled outside of the
United States. (nfol'malion 1'01' foreign activities, as defined. is
presented for 1980. See footnote 13 to the financial statements al
page 80 for more detailed infonnlltion.

224.1

289.9

224.1

124.1

100.0

783.7

$ 35.3

245.1

9.5

.$ 637.2

$1,420.9

7.39

9.56

2.17% $ 65.8

7.98

7.59

7.80

7.34%

9.61

4.50%

10.02%

5.52

2,873

159

$ 481

2,551

$ 3,032

$ 3,032

$ 1,565

898

$14,187

$ 2,463

$ 1,556

1,317

$ 3,499
967

706
(2.709)

.$ 2,463

$14,187

260.4

328.1

260.4

266.9

16.5)

1,210.7

$ 737.7

.$ 46.6

271.7

9.8

$1,948.4

7.35

4.47%

11.82%

2.59% $ 67.7

9.95

12.54

10.75%

12.45

11.03
(11.03)

11.03

$ 434

2,182

2,361

255

$ 2,616

$ 1,781

1,007

$ 2,616

$ 2,788

$ 3,779
1,092

790
(2,873)

$ 2,788

$16,481

$16,481

$ 2,420
(59)

423.1

360.7
5.2

365.9

365.9

.$ 126.6
285.7

10.8

12.35

13.01
12.97

13.01

14.28

13.08%
14.32

$18,706

$2,963

2,813

150

$ 2,773
40

$ 1,846
1,503

$18,706

.$ 2,963

$ 3,979
1,510

871
(3,011)

$ 3,349

$ 3,349

.$ 968
1,995

Total non-earning assets

Non-interest-bearing funding sources:
Demand deposits
Other liabilities
Stockholders' equity
Non-interest-bearing funding sources used to fund earning assets

Total net non-interest-bearing funding sources

Non-earning assets:
Cash and due from banks
Other

Earning assets:
Interest-bearing deposits-foreign
Foreign loans
Fees and sundry interest on loans

Total foreign earning assets

Funding sources:
Interest-bearing liabilities:

Deposits in overseas offices
Funds transferred from (to) domestic operations

Total interest-bearing liabilities
Portion of non-interest-bearing funding sources

Total foreign funding sources

Foreign spread and interest differential

Earning assets

Funding sources

Domestic and foreign spread and interest differential

DOMESTIC AND
FOREIGN OPERATIONS:

FOREIGN OPERATIONS:(2)

34
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Interest differential is the difference between interest income on a taxable-equivalent basis
plus fees, and interest expense. Spread is computed by dividing the interest differential by
total average earning assets. Interest differential is directly affected by the volume and mix of
interest-earning assets and interest-bearing liabilities, by yields and rates paid on those
sources and uses of funds, and by the level of loan fees.

The Company's interest differential was $727,800,000, down one percent from $737,700,000 in
1979. Interest differential was $637,200,000 in 1978. Although total average earning assets
increased by 13.5 percent in 1980 compared to 1979, a decline in spread and in fees earned
more than offset earnings from the growth in ,,:olume. Between 1979 and 1978, average earning
assets also increased and spread was essentially unchanged, resulting in growth in the
interest differential.

INTEREST

DIFFERENTIAL

AND SPlIEJID

In the Financial Summary, the Company's interest-bearing liabilities are presented in cate
gories different from those used in the financial statements. In the financial statements,
debentures, notes and mortgages have been reclassified and are now presented in terms of
borrowings (original maturities of one year or less), intermediate-term debt (original matu
rities of greater than one year but of ten years or less! and long-term debt (original maturities
greater than ten years, including the existing capital notes). The Financial Summary has not
been reclassified to conform with the financial statements. Funds borrowed, as presented in
the Financial Summary, is composed of instruments with original maturities of three years or
less. Long-term debt includes instruments with original maturities of longer than three years.
The average balance of debentures, notes and mortgages with maturities greater than one
year that is included in the funds borrowed (short-term) category of the Financial Summary
is $213,000,000 for 1980.

Non-accrual and renegotiated loan balances and related income are included in their respec-
tive categories on the Financial Summary. Additional detail of non-performing loans is located Year ended December 31,

Table 3:
1979 over 1918at page 48. The following table reconciles the interest differential with net interest income as 1980 avtW 1979

Analysi8 oi
(In thousandsl Volume Rale Total Volume Rate Total

shown in the summary of operations: changes in
interest DOMESTIC OPERATIONS:

Table 2: Year ended December 31. difierential(ll
Increase (decrease) in interest and

fee income:
A.djustments ior Un millions I t980 1979 1978----- Investment securities:
taxable-eq~valent Net interest income per consolidated U.S. Treasury securities $ (3,121) $ 12,082 $ 8,961 $ (17,881) $ 6,080 $ (11,801)

basi8 statement of income $677.6 $691.5 $596.6 Securities of other U.S. government
Taxable-equivalent adjustment to agencies and corporations (5,059) 1,456 (3,603) 9,853 2,965 12,818

obligations of states and political Obligations of states and political
subdivisions 35.2 38.7 32.6 subdivisions (8,178) 728 (7,450) 11,497 5,008 16,505

Taxable-equivalent adjustment for the Other securities (1,198) (280) (1,478) (470) 525 55
municipal portion of trading account Trading account securities 2,171 458 2,629 95 783 878
securities .3 .2 .2 Funds sold (2,963) 3,059 96 (3,184) 4,408 1,224

l'dXable-equivaient adjustment to loans Loans:
to states and political subdivisions 7.5 Commercial loans 66,508 79,614 146,122 60,747 94,552 155,299

Taxable-equivalent adjustment to reflect Real estate loans 162,331 76,796 239,127 141,756 57,658 199,414
the effect of investment tax credit Consumer loans (4,507) 15,691 11,184 76,809 2,598 79,407
on leasing 4.7 2.9 1.8 Fees and sundry interest (26,864) (26,864) 18,105 18,105

Total taxable-equivalent adjustment 47.7 41.8 34.6 Lease financing 16,638 1,025 17,663 16,355 1,045 17,400
---

Imputed interest expense on capital Total increase 222,622 163,765 386,387 295,577 193,727 489,304
leases excluded from the interest

Increase (decrease) in interest expense:differen tiaJ 5.7 5.7 6.0
Capitalized interest on funds Deposits:

Savings deposits (11,274) 3,923 (7,351) (10,153) 4,560 (5,593)
borrowed excluded from the

Savings certificates 114,699 80,123 194,822 63,260 40,385 103,645
interest differential (3.2) (1.3)

Certificates of deposit (48,016) 39,665 (8,351) (25,738) 56,365 30,627--
Interest differential $727.8 $737.7 $637.2 Other time deposits (11,677) 11,649 (28) 8,970 14,673 23,643

Borrowings:
Funds borrowed 52,552 40,954 93,506 38,857 37,567 76,424

During 1979, the Company adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 34, Commercial paper outstanding 98,557 17,293 115,850 35,656 12,555 48,211

Capitalization ofInterest Cost, which requires interest costs attributable to the funding of Long-term debt 7,295 1,831 9,126 4,659 2,591 7,250

fixed assets during the construction period to be added to the cost of the assets. The state- Funds transferred (to) from foreign
operations (11,887) 187 (11,7001 128,122 (21,622) 106,500

ment calls for prospective implementation. As a result, 1978 statements have not been restated ---
Total increase 190,249 195,625 385,874 243,633 147,074 390,707

for this change. Management feels that the presentation of rates is more meaningful if this
Incre'ase (decrease) in domestic cl.ifferential 32,373 (31,860) (513) 51,944 46,653 98,597reduction of expense is excluded from the taxable-equivalent presentation. The resulting ---

presentation shows the gross interest actually incurred to borrow the funds used by the
FOREIGN OPERATIONS:12)

Company. This method is consistent for the three years shown.
Increase (decrease) in interest and

fee income:

Funds 'fransferred The funds transferred from domestic operations, as shown in the schedule of average bal- Interest-bearing deposits-foreign 63,628 16,336 79,964 (4,260) 15,592 11,332

Foreign loans (25,017) 39,068 14,051 140,637) 67,271 26,634
and Other ances, rates paid and yields, represent pooled funds and related pooled costs associated with

Fees and sundry interest on loans 1,000 1,000 300 300
funding the Company's foreign lending operations. Other than deposits in overseas offices,

Total increase (decrease) 38,611 56,404 95,015 (44,8971 83,163 38,266
all funding sources are considered to be domestic sources under the Company's global fund-

Increase (decrease) in interest expense:
ing policy. Since management does not attempt to match foreign assets and foreign liabilities

Deposits in overseas offices 42,402 51,382 93,784 82,168 60,680 142,848
by maturity, the funds transferred line is presented to satisfy Securities and Exchange Com- Funds transferred from (to) domestic
mission requirements rather than to indicate management's view of the Company's global operations 11,887 (1871 11,700 (128,122) 21,622 (106,5001

---
funding strategies. For purposes of the Financial Summary, all funds transferred internally to Total increase (decrease) 54,289 51,195 105,484 (45,954) 82,302 36,348

support foreign assets are valued at the actual cost of domestic purchased funds, and funds ---
Increase (decrease) in foreign differential (15,6781 5,209 (10,469) 1,057 861 1,918

provided by foreign operations to support domestic assets are valued at the average cost of Increase (decrease) in domestic and
overseas deposits. foreign interest differential $ 16,695 $ (26,6511 $ (9,956) $ 53,001 $ 47,514 $100,515

---
The other assets category is reported net of the average allowance for loan losses which was, 111 Prepared on a taxable-equivalent basis; see pab'e 33 fOl' discussion of this method of presentation.

in millions, $129, $114 and $97 in 1980 through 1978, respectively. (21 See footnote 2 on page 35 fOl' explanation of the basis on which 1980 and 1979 amounts were prepared.
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Investments

Investment yield on
taxable-equivalent basis

Loan yield includes loan
fees.

Avel-age prime rate

CD Loans

In designing procedures to control the Company's interest rate risk, management is con
cerned with the sensitivity of the Company's net interest spread to changes in money market
interest rates. Asset/liability portfolios are managed to achieve appropriate balance between
average spread and the variability of spread in a wide variety of interest rate environments.
Due to the large number of daily transactions, timing differences between transactions and
other factors, it is neither practical nor necessarily desirable to exactly match asset and liabil
ity interest sensitivities or maturities, nor to completely eliminate interest rate risk. Never
theless, management believes it is not prudent to make large shifts in the Company's asset/
liability portfolios in anticipation of expected or forecasted interest rate changes. However,
the Company may take limited positions from time to time in particular interest rate maturity
categories based on the interest rate outlook.

The Parent acts as a funding source for the Finance Subsidiaries, borrowing funds in a variety
of markets and lending them to the Finance Subsidiaries on essentially similar terms. The
Parent borrows intermediate-term (one to ten year) fixed-rate funds to finance those subsid
iaries making fixed-rate intermediate-term loans and leases, and borrows short-term funds to
finance those subsidiaries which make interest rate-sensitive loans. The Company believes
this funding strategy aids in the overall management of interest rate risk and improves the
liquidity of the Parent. However, the implementation of this strategy is affected from time to
time by market conditions or other factors. As of year end, the Finance Subsidiaries had
approximately $400,000,000 of non-interest-sensitive loans financed with short-term funds.
Loans are classified as interest-sensitive based on judgmental and regulatory factors.

The Bank's interest rate sensitivity is portrayed in Table 5, in which volumes of interest
sensitive assets and liabilities are presented in several broad maturity categories. Manage
ment has made certain judgments and approximations in assigning assets and liabilities to
rate maturity categories. The most important of these are as follows:

Maturity categories refer to interest rate maturities rather than the final maturities of the
obligations. Assets and liabilities with administered rates or no fixed maturity have been
assigned to maturity categories based on historical or expected rate changes. Fixed-rate loans
which may be prepaid prior to maturity have been placed in maturity categories based on
repayment patterns experienced in the past and anticipated for the future. Loans which float
with the Bank's prime rate have been assigned to a special category since prime is an
administered rate which does not exactly match the movement of fixed-maturity money
market instruments, although prime is affected by money market rates. Finally, demand and
savings deposits have been assigned to a non-market category since tl1eir rates do not move
with money market rates. Real estate mortgage loans with variable interest rates have been
assigned to the one to five year rate maturity category.

The judgments, approximations, assumptions, and allocations used in this presentation
reflect management's best assessment of the Bank's interest sensitivity position. However,
management periodically reviews its estimates since environmental variables such as
borrower behavior, interest rate structure or the nature of administered rates are subject
to change.

Both the Bank and the Parent actively manage the composition and maturity of their respec
tive assets and liabilities, reviewing and controlling interest rate risk exposure, liquidity and
funding strategies and capital adequacy and leverage.

Interest rate
risk management

ASSET/LIABILITY

MANAGEMENT

$ 8,111 $22,859 $ 12)

10,071 26,252

18,182 49,111 31,379

8,573 9,355 7,777

26,755 58,466 39,156

18,657 13,451 11,088

4,341 3,730 2,685

3,923 6,786 5,902

3,785 892 6,089
---

$57,461 583,325 $64,920
--- --- ---

12) Detail is nol available for 1978. II is esti
mated thai 1-4 family residential loan origi
nation fees represented approximately 39
percenl of consolidaled real eslate loan fees.

III See footnote 2 to the financial slatemenls
al page 70 regarding deferral of loan fees.

Commercial
Monthly payment
Credit card
Sundry interest

Total

Year ended December 31.

LOAN FEES:

Real estate
Bankl11

1-4 family origination fees

All other

Total Bank
Finance subsidiaries

II" Ihous::a".::d::::s' ......:19,:.:80:- 1_97_9 1_978

Table 3 summarizes changes in the components of the interest differential caused by
changes in volume and changes in rates. Changes in the interest differential caused by
changes in both volume and rate are allocated equally to volume and rate. This allocation
tends to overstate the total change attributable to rates in certain years, such as 1979 when
the spread of 4.47 percent was approximately the same as the 4.50 percent of 1978,yet the
increase attributed to rate was relatively high. Changes resulting from fluctuations in fees are

allocated to rate.

Graph I on page 35 shows the spread for the last three years. Graph Q on page 53 presents

the spread for the quarters of 1980 and 1979.

Interest income increased by 25 percent compared to 1979, principally because of increased
volumes of real estate and commercial loans and lease financing and because of higher rates
earned on interest-bearing assets. These increases were partially offset by decreased fee
income during 1980, as discussed below. From 1978 to 1979, interest income increased by
38 percent, largely as a result of growth in volume, increases in yields and in loan fees.

Interest expense increased by 40 percent compared to 1979, primarily as a result of increased
volumes of savings certificates, borrowings, and deposits in overseas offices, and as a result of
increases in rates paid on interest-bearing liabilities. From 1978 to 1979, interest expense
increased by 54 percent due to increases in many liability categories and to higher rates paid.
The Company experienced shifts in the mix of its liabilities in both 1980 and 1979. In each
year, relatively low-cost consumer deposits, such as savings, declined as a proportion of total
funding sources while more costly deposits and borrowing~ increased. These changes in the
composition of liabilities significantly influenced the Company's spread and interest differen
tial. Interest paid on 26-week Treasury certificates, which increased sharply in both 1980 and
in 1979, is included in savings certificate interest expense. At December 31, 1980, balances of
26-week Treasury certificates were $2,628,000,000 compared to $1,576,000,000 at December 31,
1979. The average rate paid on these instruments was 11.96 percent in 1980.

Loan fees and sundry loan-related interest earned in 1980 declined by 31 percent from the
record level of 1979. This decrease reflected a decline in real estate lending activity during the
year. Such fees and interest had been 28 percent higher in 1979 than in the prior year, as loan
originations hit their peak in 1979. Total real estate fees earned in 1980 by the Bank decreased
by 63 percent compared to 1979 and by 42 percent compared to 1978.

In October of 1980, the Bank reassessed its estimates of costs for making loans and as a result
changed its procedures for recognizing loan origination fees. Fees in excess of estimated orig
ination costs are now deferred and amortized, which makes this policy consistent through
out the Company. As a result of this change, fees amounting to approximately $2,900,000
before taxes were deferred in the quarter, contributing to the decrease in fee income.

'Thble 4:
Loan iee8 and
8undry intere8t
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The Bank increased one to five year money market borrowings both to match new
bookings of one to five year fixed-rate loans and to decrease the proportion of exist
ing assets which mature in over one year which are funded with liabilities maturing
in less than one year.

Table 6 on page 41 lists maturities of the Bank's money market borrowings as of December
1980 which have been influenced by many of the developments and policies discussed above.

Significant asset management strategy changes made in 1980 included the following:

In December, the Bank announced a m.ajor change in its real estate lending policy to
reduce the risk associated with funding long-term mortgages at fixed rates or limited
variable rates. The Bank will now make only new fixed-rate 30 year mortgages which
are eligible for sale to the Federal National Mortgage Association (which currently
limits the size of such mortgages to $98,500). The Bank now only offers fixed-rate
mortgages above the Federal National Mortgage Association limit with five year
maturities. Interest and principal payments on these five year mortgages are based
on a 30 year amortization period. Due to restrictions in California law, the Bank
does not guarantee refinancing of the remaining balances of these loans after the
five year period.

Six month deposit placements have been added when necessary to control the
180 to 364 day net liability position. Such placements have been made primarily with
foreign branches of major United States banks and with large foreign banks. Manage
ment believes these assets bear very low credit risk.

Liquidity represents the ability of the Bank, the Parent and the Finance Subsidiaries to meet
maturing obligations, existing commitments and to withstand fluctuations in deposit levels as
well as to fund their operations and to provide for customers' credit needs. The liquidity of
the Company ultimately depends on its profitability, asset quality and reputation.

The Parent currently borrows substantial funds in the commercial paper and short-term
private placement markets. The Parent's commercial paper outstanding at December 31, 1980
was $2,068,000,000 and other short-term debt (one year or less) totaled $121,000,000. At
December 31, 1979 and 1978, commercial paper outstanding was $787,000,000 and $249,000,000,
respectively. The growth in this type of short-term debt reflects funding opportunities avail
able in the money markets in 1980. Additional information on short-term borrowings is pro
vided in footnote 7 at page 72. In addition to these short-term borrowings, the Parent raised
$350,000,000 from the issuance of intermediate-term notes in the domestic capital market
during 1980. A new subsidiary, Wells Fargo International Financing Corp., N.v. has been
organized to borrow in the Eurodollar market.

Other sources of liquidity include the Parent's unpledged U.S. government securities port
folio, maturity extensions of short-term borrowings, the sale or runoff of assets, and confirmed
lines of credit from independent banks. The Company's policy is to extend maturities of
short-term borrowings when it is cost effective to do so and to maintain confirmed lines of
credit from a diversified group of money center, regional and foreign banks. At December 31,
1980, the Company had $325,000,000 of such lines of credit.

The Bank shifts borrowing activities from market to market with the objective of obtaining the
lowest cost funds in each maturity category, while maintaining access to different borrowing
markets. The Bank follows a global funds management strategy, centralizing selection of
borrowing markets and maturities under one funds manager to facilitate such shifts and to
control its overall borrowing position.
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'Includes Certificates of Deposit. Federal Funds. EUI'O-doUar
deposits. savings certificates greater than 5100.000. other time
deposits and funds bOITowed under ,'eput'chase agreements.

$3.1
1.2

.9

1.4
.7

.4

.5

$8.2

Amount

IDollars in billions!

O,oiginal maturity

One to 29 days
30 to 89 days
90 to 179 days
180 to 364 days
One to two years
lINo to three years
Three to five years

Total

Liquidity
management

'Thble 6:
Well8 Fargo Bank
Portiolio of
money market
borrowing8·
Total outstanding
December 31, 1980

The 180 to 364 day category consists primarily of funds with a maturity of six months.

As of December 31,1980, the Bank had a net asset position in the prime category representing
19 percent of total assets. Allocated to this net asset position are net liability positions in one
to 29 day and 30 to 179 day categories, representing 15 percent of total liabilities and capital.
Also allocated to this net asset position are some of the net 180 to 364 day liabilities, repre
senting four percent of total liabilities and capital.

The Bank's net asset position in the one to five year maturity category is approximately
19 percent of total Bank assets. In the over five year category the net asset position is approxi
mately 16 percent of total assets. Allocated to these net asset positions are non-market liabil
ities and equity representing 30 percent of total liabilities and capital as well as 180 to 364 day
liabilities, which represent about five percent of total liabilities and capital.

The Bank's asset/liability position portrayed in Table 5 has been affected by regulatory ac
tions and by customer demand for various Wells Fargo products; it is also affected by shifts in
the Bank's lending and liability management policies.

The following environmental factors are significant:

During recent high interest rate periods, the Bank attracted many new depositors
to interest-sensitive 26 week 1J'easury certificates. In addition, many Wells Fargo
savers shifted their funds from lower-yielding savings instruments into 26 week
1J'easury certificates.

The advent of NOW accounts and automatic transfers between checking and savings
accounts are also expected to make deposit funds more expensive. Management
anticipates increased liability volumes in these two types of interest-bearing
transaction accounts.

Regulations allowing consumer loans which are more responsive to money market
interest rates are being considered. The Comptroller of the Currency has proposed a
new adjustable-rate mortgage. The final regulation has not yet been issued.

The Depository Institutions Deregulation and Monterey Control Act of 1980 has
amended Federal Reserve Regulation D, which specifies the reserves which must be
maintained by the Bank with the Federal Reserve System. Under the revised regula
tion, all depository institutions must now maintain reserves. The Bank's reserve rates
are scheduled to diminish over the next three years, offsetting some of the increases
in the cost of deposits noted above.

Management has also taken measures to improve and more actively manage the Company's
interest sensitivity. The Bank controls interest sensitivity primarily by managing the maturity
structure of its borrowing portfolio and by altering various lending and other asset policies.
Borrowing strategy changes made in 1980 include the following:

The Bank increased its reliance on one to 29 day borrowings, which, in addition to
one through six month maturity liabilities, are assigned to fund prime-based loan
portfolios. This was done to more closely align the interest sensitivity of the prime
portfolio with the liabilities which fund it.

The amount of new discretionary six month borrowings has been limited to control
the six month net liability position.

Table 5 lists total Bank assets and liabilities, showing its net positions in each maturity

category.

Original maturity Assets Liabilities Net assets Net assets

'Thble 5: and lIiabilitiesl iliabllitiesl
equity (column 1 as a

Well8 Fargo Bank minus 21 percent
orlOlal

Intere8t rate IDollal's in billions) assets

8eD8itivity One to 29 days $ .6 $ 3.1 ($2.5) (11.5)

December 31, 1980 Prime-based 4.1 4.1 18.8

30 to 179 days 1.3 2.1 (.8) (3.7)

180 to 364 days 2.2 4.1 (1.9) (8.7)

One to five years 6.0 1.8 4.2 19.3

Over five years 3.5 .1 3.4 15.6

. Non-market 4.1 10.6 (6.5) 129.8)

Total $21.8 $21.8
--
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'fable 7:
Maturitie8 and yield8
(taxable-equivalent basis)

Management reviews these measures monthly and takes appropriate action to ensure that
they are within established guidelines. Management believes that its current leverage guide
lines and position are reasonable and generally consistent with industry practice and that its
capital position is adequate to support its various businesses.

To accommodate future growth and current business needs, the Company has committed
itself to controlled expansion, particularly in Southern California, which will require the
expenditure of substantial funds. Included in 1981 capital commitments are new branches of
the Bank and of the Finance Subsidiaries, routine relocations and remodelings of Company
facilities, completion of the new data center in EI Monte and tl1.e leasing of administrative
facilities in Southern California. Projected expenditures during 1981 associated with these
projects are approximately $83,000,000. The Company will fund these commitments from
various sources, including net income of the Company and additional borrowings of various
maturities.

Other income recognized in 1980 increased 47 percent over 1979. The comparative increase
between 1979 and 1978 was nine percent. Table 9 shows the major components of other
operating income. Among the most noteworthy changes in elements of other income are
the following:

Service charges on deposit accounts are up compared to 1979 and 1978, primarily as
a result of late 1979 revisions in fee schedules.

Service fees in 1980 show an increase compared to the prior years mainly due to the
reclassification in 1980 of merchant fee income on credit card business (previously
included in interest income and not restated) and because of the increased level of
real estate loan servicing fees earned by Wells Fargo Mortgage Company in 1980.

International commissions, syndication fees and foreign exchange increased 84 per
cent compared to 1979, when it had been particularly low as a result of decreased
foreign loan activity. The 1980 increase also occurred due to an increase in accept
ance financing acitivity.

Equity investment income shows a significant increase, especially as compared to
1979 when the Bank recognized write-downs of its investment in a Nicaraguan
company. This increase also reflects increased 1980 earnings of unconsolidated
investments of the Bank.

___ The all other category increased in 1980 to more than twice the levels experienced in
the past two years. This increase is principally the result of gains realized during 1980
on repurchases of some of the Company's debentures and capital notes. This is
further discussed under TAXES.

OTHER INCOME

'fable 9: Year ended Decemhcr' 3"1.

Breakdown of On lhousandsl 1980 1979 1978

other income Service charges on deposit accounts $ 37,846 $ 30,628 $ 27,792

'Trust and corporate agency income 28,928 26,069 24,107

Service fees 27,159 16,415 13,077

International commissions, syndication
fees and foreign exchange 21,586 11,749 13,107

'Trading account profits and
commissions 6,523 2,293 1,538

Domestic commissions 6,414 5,523 3,817

Equity investment income 6,219 1,348 3,547

Investment advisors fees 3,947 2,960 2,186

Escrow fees 2,235 3,035 3,025

All other 22,402 10,950 9,921
---

Total $163,259 $110,970 $102,117

December 31,

1980 1979 1978

25.87 24.69 25.06

25.61 24.62 25.52

17.66 18.10 17.46

12.95 13.38 13.61

22.96 21.59 21.07

18.24 16.87 17.23

13.08 13.93 8.34

December 31, 1980

---
Avcl-age After one year After five yem'S

matul'lIy One 'year or less through five yCin'S through ten years ,\nOl' ten years
Total Avcmge Iinyrs.

amollnt yield -mos.1 Amount Yield Amount Yield Amount Yield Amount Yield

$ 512,329 10.34% 1-6 $204,993 11.05% $ 292,135 9.91% S 15,201 9.03% S -%

292,893 8.55 4-1 10,299 7.14 258,034 9.17 7,100 9.24 17,460 6.52

812,264 10.00 3-5 212,885 9.96 435,101 10.35 100,886 9.49 63,392 8.51

38,268 8.30 1-1 12,587 10.71 25,476 7.00 200 11.40 5 4.00

1,655,754 $440,764 $1,010,746 $123,387 $80,857
---

16,350

$1,672,104

$1,495,479 $432,299 $ 924,689 $ 91,745 $46,746

17,308

$1,512,787

COMPANY

Assets to equity

The Bank and the Parent utilize a variety of leverage measures to evaluate capital adequacy.
Such measures are shown in Table 8, for the period 1978 to 1980.

Capital adequacy, or the level of capital needed to support the operations of the Company,
depends upon the overall risk to which the Company is exposed. This includes credit, opera
tional, liquidity and interest rate risk. See Asset and Liability Management-Liquidity Risk,
Interest Rate Risk and Allowance for Loan Losses.

BANK
Assets to equity
Loans to equity
Loans excluding 1-4 family homes to equity
Risk assets· to equity
Risk assets· excluding 1-4 family homes to equity

Demand deposits, savings accounts and savings certificates less than $100,000 provide the
Bank with a sizable source of relatively stable and low cost funds. In addition, the Bank
issues certificates of deposit, purchases federal funds and sells securities under repurchase
agreements. Table 6 presents the Bank's borrowed funds position as of December 31, 1980.

Another aspect of liquidity is the Bank's short-term investment portfolio. Table 7 lists the
maturity structure of the Bank's investment portfolio, including its market value. To the
extent that bonds mature or can be sold to meet short-term cash needs, this portfolio is a
source of liquidity.

Repayment from the Bank's consumer and real estate loan portfolios represents another sig
nificant source of liquidity. Currently, the Bank has about $1,800,000,000 of monthly payment
loans and about $5,300,000,000 of mortgage loans. In the past, a significant portion of these
loans have prepaid before their maturity. Recently, prepayment rates have been reduced
considerably due to high interest rates as well as legal decisions affecting the ability to
enforce due on sale clauses in real estate loan contracts. These factors may continue to
reduce prepayment rates in the future. Approximately $1,200,000,000 in principal payments
and prepayments were made from these two portfolios in 1980.

FINANCE SUBSIDIARIES

Assets to equity

•Risk 'Isseis include all 'Isseis except cash and
due from hanks lother Ihan deposils placed!.
U.S. li'easul'y securities and secul'ities of
other' U.S. govel11ment agencies.

Leverage and
capital adequacy

'fable 8

Total

MARKET VALUE:
Investments and maturities
Stocks

Stocks

IDollal's in thousands)---------_.........:.---
BOOK VALUE:
U.S. 'Treasury
Other U.S. government agencies
States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes and

debentures

Total
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'Thble 10: Year ended December 31,

Breakdown oi Un thousandsl 1980 1979 1978

other expense Salaries $287,833 $253,441 $203,708
Employee benefits 68,089 59,428 49,986
Net occupancy expense 47,649 38,530 33,867
Equipment expense 41,913 33,761 25,920
Postage, stationery and supplies 30,051 30,182 23,990
Telephone and telegraph 17,584 14,268 12,059
lravel and entertainment 17,036 13,459 10,089
Professional services 13,177 10,919 8,876
Advertising 12,683 10,937 8,488
Outside data processing expense 11,481 10,050 10,086
Protection 5,983 4,877 3,729
Federal Deposit Insurance 5,084 4,955 4,262
All other 38,231 46,509 47,629

Thtal $596,794 $531,316 $442,689
---

OTHER EXPENSE Other operating expense in 1980 exhibited a 12 percent increase compared to the prior year.
Between 1979 and 1978, the increase had been 20 percent. Table 10 shows the main elements
of other expense.

Salary expense increased less r:apidly from 1979 to 1980 than it had from 1978 to 1979. Simi
larly, employee benefits expense grew at a slower pace in 1980 than it had in the prior year. In
1980, the Company's staff (computed on the basis of year end full-time equivalent) remained
at year end 1979 levels after growth of 13 percent during 1979. The 1980 increases in sal-
aries and employee benefits were principally due to increased employer taxes and higher
health benefit costs. The 1979 increases were principally due to increased staff levels and
employer taxes.

Most other non-interest expense categories show increases for both 1980 and 1979 compared
to the respective prior years. In many cases, though, the rates of increase between 1980 and
1979 were somewhat less rapid than those between 1979 and 1978, retIecting management's
emphasis on control of non-interest expense. Exceptions to this pattern were in net occu
pancy expense, telephone and telegraph and outside data processing expenses, which cate
gories grew at higher percentage rates, primarily as a result of the Company's continuing
expansion and general inflation.

The all other category of non-interest expense declined 18 percent compared to 1979 and two
percent from 1978 to 1979. These decreases are principally attributable to reductions of oper
ating losses and miscellaneous expense.

SECVHJTIES

THANSACTIONS

LOAN

PORTFOLIO

Gains or losses, net of tax, from sales of investment securities are presented separately in the
consolidated statement of income and in the Parent's statement of income. The Company
realized after tax gains of $127,000 in 1980, largely due to the Parent's securities transactions.
The Company experienced after tax securities losses in 1979 and 1978. Fluctuations in money
market interest rates inversely affect the value of fixed-income securities. During 1980, the
Parent sold investment securities at gains, and in 1979 and 1978 the Bank sold investment
securities at losses in order to finance higher-yielding assets.

Profits or losses on trading portfolio securities are reported at page 43 under other income.

Total loans at December 31,1980 increased eight percent over year end 1979, a slower rate of
growth than the increase of 18 percent experienced in 1979. All segments of the loan portfolio
increased except consumer loans.

Loan activity during 1980 was affected by regulations adopted in October 1979 and March
1980 by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System to help curb inflationary pres
sures in the United States. These regulations included additional reserve requirements on
certain liabilities as well as reserves against all unsecured and certain secured consumer
credit extended above a base level. The Federal Reserve Board also instituted a voluntary
credit restraint program under which certain types of lending viewed by the Federal Reserve
Board as speculative or non-productive were discouraged and growth of bank lending in the
United States generally was restricted to six to nine percent per year. The credit restraints
were phased out over the period from May to July 1980.

Commercial loans totaled $4,692,380,000 at December 31, 1980, an increase of 16 percent com
pared to December 31,1979. This compares to a 13 percent increase between December 31,
1979 and December 31, 1978. Included in commercial loans are loans to farmers, which
amounted to $265,031,000 at December 31,1980 and were up 22 percent over December 31,
1979. The Bank, which is among the five largest commercial bank lenders to agriculture in the
United States, recognized the difficulties most farmers would have in passing on higher
interest costs. A program in effect until November 1980 capped these loan rates at levels
which insulated the borrower from potential increases in interest expense. Nearly all notes
were drawn at a spread above prime and were to tIoat with prime when money market rates
declined below the cap. In November 1980, the Bank established a Base Agricultural Rate
(BAR) to be used for producer loans, with the rate based on a longer-term cost of funds index.
The rate is reviewed monthly and borrowers' interest costs are adjusted to retIect changes
in the BAR.

The Company's financial statements show the real estate loan portfolio in two categories,
construction and mortgage loans. The construction category is comprised primarily of con
struction loans with original maturities of five years or less, but also includes other interim
real estate loans. Construction loans include loans for tract home and commercial property
developments. All other real estate loans of the Company are included in the real estate
mortgage category.
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The Company's effective income tax rate on net income in 1980 was 30 percent. This com
pares to 36 percent in 1979 and 44 percent in 1978. The principal reason for the current year's
decline was an increase in tax-exempt income as a percentage of income before income taxes
and securities transactions. This increase was caused partially by realization in 1980 of gains
of approximately $12,500,000, most of which were tax exempt, on the repurchase of approxi
mately $48,000,000 of long-term debt; approximately $37,000,000 of this repurchased debt was
made in anticipation of sinking fund requirements. At present, such repurchases are not con
templated for 1981. The decline in effective tax rate from 1978 to 1979 was attributable to
changes in both the state and federal statutory tax rates and an increase in securities income
exempt from federal taxation. These factors explain why the tax provision has declined by
$19,302,000 in 1980 and by $14,927,000 in 1979 compared to the respective prior years. Also in
1980, the decrease in income before income taxes and securities transactions compared to
1979 contributed to the decline in the tax provision.

The Company is subject to significant tax burdens at the federal, state and local levels in
addition to income taxes discussed above. In 1980,1979, and 1978 the Company expensed
$22,946,000, $21,407,000, and $18,668,000, respectively, for taxes based on payroll, property
values and other measures. When combined with income taxes of $51,389,000 in 1980,
$70,691,000 in 1979, and $85,618,000 in 1978, the Company's aggregate tax burden was 38 per
cent in 1980,43 percent in 1979, and 49 percent in 1978 on income before all taxes.

TAXES
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Thble 12 provides a detailed breakdown of the various components of the loan portfolio
segregated by remaining maturity. The Company generally expects loans to be paid at
maturity but there are certain circumstances under which loans may be "rolled-over." The
Company may agree to lend money in a series of 90 day notes, with each renewal or rollover
based on continued customer performance as contracted. Renewals or rollovers will also
occur when a customer borrows under an existing line of credit or a revolving commitment.
Finally, in the case of problem loans, the Company may decide to renew or restructure loans
as part of a work-out agreement. All loans are shown in Table 12 according to their current
contractual terms rather than on the basis of their estimated maturities.

47,686 105,318 42,742 643,034 313,672 1,152,452 929,082 754,056 559,977 480,143

183,469 4,331 11,525 3,817 3,459 206,601 274,770 281,516 283,640 219,405

185,433 57,747 47,049 15,318 14,209 319,756 322,398 212,100 151,717 214,387

83,717 15,653 5,087 6,728 135 111,320 166,287 329,585 269,429 163,368

236,876 6,974 14,179 1,829 5,173 265,031 216,848 188,750 171,899 174,945

2,020,659 497,980 832,535 192,555 245,943 3,789,672 3,059,232 2,560,662 2,053,534 1,898,500

2,710,154 582,685 910,375 220,247 268,919 4,692,380 4,039,535 3,572,613 2,930,219 2,670,605

1,115,560 25,219 635,550 11,587 131,203 1,919,119 1,890,774 2,403,490

- $ 1,610,038 $ 1,422,814 $ 787,411 $ 574,405 $ 370,223

1976

December 31.

1977

2,394,605 2,156,649

6,459,206 5.677,620

1978

7,517,570

1979

8,282,205

Tolal

as defined by the Securities and Exchange Commission. The
Bank provides international banking services from its fOl'eign
and domestic based Intemational Group offices. The infOJ,nalion
provided above for the years prio,' to 1978. and refen'ed to as
Inte,,,ational Operations, represents assets and activity of
that Group.

9,373,989

4,548,821 4,034,440 2,885,148 2,149,515 1,700,865

1,993,424 2,280,764 1,957,861 1,207,247 828,635

475,290 596,001 535,090 414,171 251,524

$16,391,524 $15,193,410 $12,895,669 $10,230,139 $8,458,644

December 31. 1980

F'loating
!'ale

Over five years

- $

Floaling Predeter-
l';'lle mined r.lIe

Over one ven..
through five years

11) At Decembel' 31. 1976 loans to domestic REiTh amounting to
approximately $4,000,000 were included in international
operations.

121 Foreign loans provided above for 1980, 1979 and 1978 repre
sentloans to borrowers domiciled oUlside of the United States

One year Predeter-
0'" less mined rate

$4,961,530 $810,787 $2,013,010 $874,868 $713,794

$1,088,130 $ 97,565 $ 424,343 $

lin thousandsl

Other loan categories:
Secured by 1-4 family

residential properties
Monthly payment loans
Credit card

Total loans

Selected loan maturities:
Real estate construction

loans
Real estate mortgage

loans (excluding loans
secured by 1-4 family
residential properties)

REITs and mortgage
companies111

All other financial
institutions

Loans for purchasing
and canying securities

Loans to farmers
Other commercial

Total commercial

Foreign loansl21

Loans attributable to in
ternational operations,
including loans
domiciled in domestic
officesl21

Total selected loan
maturities

Construction loans at year end 1980 totaled $1,610,038,000, an increase of 13 percent over
year end 1979. The comparable increase in 1979 was 81 percent. The slower rate of growth
in 1980 reflected the decline in real estate activity due to high interest rates, the lack of funds
in the long-term mortgage market and an uncertain economic outlook. Construction loans
generally have relatively short maturities and their rates move with money market rates,
mitigating the effect of increases in the cost of short-term funds.

Loans secured by 1-4 family residences increased 13 percent in 1980 to $4,548,821,000. The
comparable increase in 1979 was 40 percent. The slower rate of growth in 1980 resulted
from factors noted on page 38. Approximately half of such loans in the Bank at December 31,
1980 and December 31,1979 were on a variable rate basis, which permits periodic and limited
adjustments in the rates at which the loans were originally written. These variable rate mort
gage loans afford the Company some protection against rising costs of funds. The Bank's
recent policy change on fixed-rate, long-term mortgages is discussed on page 41 and will
have considerable impact on such loans in the future.

Consumer loans include monthly payment loans and credit card loans. Year end monthly
payment loans decreased 13 percent from 1979, while credit card loans decreased 20 percent
compared to 1979. In 1979, outstandings increased 16 percent and 11 percent, respectively.
The decline in consumer loans, in part resulting from the credit restraints in effect from
March to July 1980, reflected restrictive Bank lending policies as well as reduced consumer
demand for further borrowing and resistance to higher borrowing costs. Moreover, during
1980, the Bank discontinued its indirect credit card program and sold approximately
$73,500,000 in credit card loans to other companies.

The Company continued to experience higher than normal delinquencies and loan losses in
its consumer loan business, reflecting the recessionary economy. Moreover, 1980 was the first
full year of operation under the Bankruptcy Reform Act, which makes it simpler for borrowers
to declare bankruptcy. This Act has led to an increased percentage of gross losses attribut
able to personal bankruptcies. Net losses experienced in the Bank's automobile dealer
indirect non-recourse program continued at an unusually high level during 1980, increasing
to approximately $9,800,000 from approximately $8,400,000 in 1979. This reflected the lag
before the portfolio could benefit from tighter credit standards instituted in mid-1979.

Year end foreign loans increased one percent in 1980 to $1,919,119,000 compared to a 21 per
cent decline in 1979, although average foreign loans decreased moderately compared to 1979.
This was due to continued implementation of a strategy undertaken during 1978 in response
to unfavorable market conditions. This strategy stressed credit worthiness and terms when
considering new transactions, both with respect to maturity and an acceptable risk-reward
relationship in pricing.

The Company's foreign loans and acceptances at December 31, 1980 were spread among 80
countries. Such loans and acceptances in anyone country did not exceed two percent of
total assets. Foreign acceptances totaled $908,900,000 at December 31,1980, an increase of 205
percent compared to December 31,1979. The comparable increase in 1979 was 13 percent.
The increase reflected the Bank's emphasis on shorter-term foreign credits as well as increased
customer interest in such financing.

Thble 11 provides a schedule of foreign loans based upon the extent of country development
as measured by per-capita income data obtained from the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development.

'nlble 11:
December 31. 1980 December 31, 1979

IDoJJal'S in millions

Foreign 108D8
except per capita datal Amount Percent Amount Percent

and acceptances break- Major oil exporting $ 181 6.4% $ 238 10.9%
Other countries classified

down, by extent of by per capita income:
country development In excess of $2,000 998 35.3 674 30.8

$750 to $2,000 1,406 49.7 996 45.5

$375 to $750 220 7.8 212 9.7

$200 to $375 6 .2 61 2.8
Less than $200 17 .6 7 .3

$2,828 100.0% $2,188 100.0%
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LOJIN PORTFOLIO

MANAGEMENT

The object of loan portfolio management is to ensure that loans are granted on a sound basis,
that bank funds are properly invested for the benefit of the shareholder and the protection
of the depositor, and that the Company serves the legitimate credit needs of its community.
Significant management activities including planning for portfolio volume and mix, meas
uring portfolio performance, setting credit policies and providing adequate training to
ensure that loan portfolio policies are properly executed by lending personnel. Credit train
ing directed toward new, junior and experienced credit officers is provided through pro
prietary courses in uniform cash flow analysis, the elements of country risk and lending to
multinationals.

The Company restricts unusually large commercial loan concentrations within the portfolio
and attempts to minimize risk through diversification. Loans to particular industry classifica
tions are monitored on an ongoing basis.
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Loans contractually past due 60 days or more as to interest or principal, excluding non
accrual and renegotiated loans, along with the percentage relationship to the respective loan
amounts outstanding were as follows. Also shown are loans contractually past due 90 days
or more.

Management has established charge-off policies which are followed throughout the Com
pany. Consumer loans, except for credit card accounts, are charged off when payments are
past due for 90 days unless the collateral has been repossessed, in which case the loan is .
charged off after sale of the collateral but within 90 days after the end of the redemption
period. In the latter case, the loan is placed on non-accrual status pending sale of the col
lateral. Credit card accounts are charged off when they are six billing cycles delinquent or
when a loss is recognized, whichever is sooner. Credit card and consumer loans to indi
viduals in bankruptcy are charged off upon notice of bankruptcy unless secured by a deed

11) Informat"ion relating to the bmakoul of real eSlale loans
between constl'llction and mortgage and 90 days past due infor
mation is not available for years pl'ior to 1980.

December 31.

19761977

Amount Percent Amount Percent

1978

Amount Perct:nt

1979

12) See the footnole to table 13 for explanation of thc diller'ence
in pr'esentation between foreign ~,nd intel'nalionalloans.

141 Foreign loans provided above for 1980 represent loans to bor
rowers domiciled outside of the United States as defined by the
Secul'ities and Exchange Commission. The Bank provides intel'
national banking sel'\~ces from its foreign and domestic based
International GI'OUp offices. The infom1ation pl'Ovided above for
years prior to 1980, and referred to as Internalional loans,
repl'esents asselS and activities of Ihal GJ'Oup.

lSI Thc balance above does not include $6,500,000 and 56,900,000
of matured acceptances which wel'e on non-acc"ual sIal us "t
Deccmber 31, 1980 and 1979. respectively.

Amount Percent

--- - Dccumbel' 31,

1979 t978 1977 1976

Non· nenego- Non~ Kcnego- NOIl- nenego- NUIl- Renego-
accrual lialed accrual liaH.~ accrual tinled accrual (ialed

loans loans(1) loans loansll) loans loansll) loans loans(1)

$ 34.8 $ 3.6 $ 31.5 $ 4.5 $ 18.5 $14.2 $ 34.0 $14.0
94.0 9.9 80.6 21.9 132.9 28.8 162.7 76.0

7.5 4.2 2.7 6.6

65.7(5) 9.2 14.9 25.5

$202.0 $13.5 $125.5 $26.4 $169.0 $43.0 $228.8 $90.0

$ 30.2 1.9%
17.6 .3
38.5 .8
18.3 .7

.8

$105.4 .6

December 31. 1980

Amount PCI'Ccnt

1980

$41.3 2.6%

33.6 .6

74.9 1.0
67.0 1.4

40.2 1.6
3.1 .2

Amount Percent

$185.2 1.1

1980

NOIl- Renego-
nccrunl tiated

loans loansll)

$190.6 $36.9

$ 31.5 $ -
6.3 4.5

37.8 $ 4.5
105.1 32.4

4.9
42.8(5)

Real estate loans:
Construction
Mortgage

Commercial loans
Consumel'loans
Foreign

1I1lll1i11ionsi

(In millions)

Real estate 10ans:11I

Construction
Mortgage

Total real estate
Commercial loans
Consumer loans
Foreign(2)

Internationalloansl21

Real estate loans:12)

Construction
Mortgage

Total real es tate
Commerciaiioansl3J

Consumer loans
Foreign loans(4)
International loans(4)

Total

tin millionsl

11) Loans $500.000 and over in amount and with interest I'ate
reduced sil,'Tlificantly.

(2) Information relating to the breakout of real estale loans
between construction and morlgage is not available for years
priol' to 1980.

131 Commercialnon-accl'lIalloans included $5.600,000 10 REITh
and $281.000 to mortgage companies at December 31. 1980 and
59,500,000 to REiTh and 525,700.000 10 mortgage companies at
DecembeJ' 31, 1979.

CllAHGE-OFF

POLICIES

Loans
90 day8 or more
Pil8t duell !

Loans
60 day8 or more
Pil8t due

'Thble 13:
Non-earning and
partially earning
loans

From time to time, certain foreign countries experience difficulties in meeting repayment
programs due to economic or political conditions, the outcome of which cannot be predicted
with any certainty. Also, temporary balance of payment difficulties, together with inadequate
foreign exchange reserves and other factors may require rescheduling of certain foreign loans.

The country risk review committee analyzes each country where the Company has or may
have exposure in order to assess the cross-border and cross-currency risk inherent in inter
national lending. The membership includes senior officers of the International, Multinational,
and Economics Departments of the Bank, who review reports prepared by professional staff
economists and assess social, political and economic risks. Decisions of the committee are
reviewed by the Executive Office. Despite the thoroughness of these review procedures, the
swiftness with which international events occur, together with an inability to reduce longer
term outstandings will affect the level of foreign loans placed on non-accrual status. Foreign
loans on non-accrual status declined during 1980 as a result of the transfer of approximately
$18,000,000 of loans previously on non-accrual status to renegotiated status. The figure shown
in Table 13 includes approximately $31,000,000 of loans to entities in Iran, made by the Bank.
Events following the release of the American hostages held in Iran have resulted in receipt
through February I, 1981 by the Bank of principal and interest payments of approximately
$26,400,000 and $4,600,000, respectively, on the Iranian loans. Approximately $800,000 of the
Iranian loans will remain on non-accrual status.

Commercial, foreign, real estate and consumer loans of $100,000 and over are normally trans
ferred to non-accrual status when it becomes apparent that the payment of interest or
recovery of principal is questionable or when a loan is rated as unsatisfactory by internal
loan examiners. As an additional requirement, any loan which has been delinquent for 90
days or more is automatically placed on non-accrual status. Any exception to this policy
requires explicit approval of senior management. As a result of these policies, no loans are
carried as current where serious doubt exists as to the ability of the borrower to comply with
the present loan repayment terms.

When an account is placed on a non-accrual status, any accrued interest outstanding is
reversed against income. Subsequent interest receipts may be credited to income on a cash
basis or may be applied to the principal balance outstanding, depending upon management's
judgment of the extent of the credit risk involved. Non-accrual loans are restored to accrual
status when, in the opinion of management, the financial condition of the borrower has
improved to the extent that collection of both interest and principal appears probable.

Management's classification of a loan as renegotiated or non-accrual does not necessarily
mean that the loan principal will not ultimately be collected. Loans in these categories
represent a wide range of credit problems. Those which represent more serious problems
are supervised by special departments of the Company whose staffs are skilled in working
out problem loans.

In cases where borrowers are experiencing financial difficulties, but where collectibility of
principal appears probable, loans may be renegotiated to provide rates significantly below
the original contractual rates. Loans of this type to customers owing more than $500,000 are
classified as renegotiated and interest is accrued at the reduced contractual rate. If, after
renegotiation, doubt arises as to the customer's ability to meet the revised payment schedule,
the loan is classified as a non-accrual loan and the recognition of interest income is subject
to non-accrual policies.

Other real estate owned, which is primarily received in foreclosure or in settlement of non
performing loans, was $15,881,000 at December 31, 1980. This compares to $16,628,000 at
December 31, 1979 and to $26,835,000 at December 31, 1978.

Table 13 presents comparative data for non-accrual and renegotiated loans by category. Non
accrual loans decreased by six percent though renegotiated loans were 173 percent higher
at December 31, 1980 than at December 31, 1979. The most significant increases in non-accrual
loans occurred in the areas of: 1/ major and middle market corporate borrowers, and 2/ com
mercialloans to individuals and small businesses; decreases occurred for foreign borrowers
and mortgage banking. Reductions in the Bank's non-accrual loans occurred through: 1/ pay
ments which brought the loans current or paid in full, $28,429,000, 2/ charge-offs, $12,673,000
and 3/ renegotiated loans, $18,033,000.

NON-EAHNING

&PAHTLtLLy

EAHNING ASSETS
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of trust on real property. Commercial and other loans are charged off when management
judges the loans to be uncollectible. It is also the Company's policy to charge off any loan
which is classified as a loss by the Company's internal loan examiners.

During 1980, net charge-offs were $60,043,000 as compared to $40,098,000 during 1979 and
$31,373,000 in 1978. As a percentage of average loans outstanding, the net charge-offs were
.39 percent in 1980, .30 percent in 1979 and .28 percent in 1978. In comparing 1980 and 1979,
net charge-offs by loan category varied significantly. Commercial loan losses increased over
the unusually low levels of loss experienced during 1979 and 1978. Credit cal'd and monthly
payment loan net charge-offs remained at higher than usual levels. Table 14 provides a break
down of loan losses and recoveries over the last five years by type of loan.

-------------------------------

Rent estate

.92%

.99%

.40%

!ti76

1.15%

41,151

9,842

$8,366,732

$7,764,000

31,309

$ 76,735'

$ 61,665

46,379

\'I:':If't:lldcd Occcl11um· :-11,

.86%

.96%

.35%

1.09%

31,578

1!)77

76,735

41,028

86,185

40,554

8,976

$

$

$10,094,976

S 8,956,000

.81%

HJ7H

.28%

.90%

1.05%

31,373

41,634

10,261

$12.645,257

$11,330,000

$ 102,349

$ 86,185

47,537

.30%

.84%

HJ7H

.92%

1.16%

40,098

56,068

15,970

$ 125,200

$ 102,349

62,949

$14,860,878

$13,556,000

.89%

1980

.39%

,85%

1.18%

83,457

23,414

60,043

$ 125,200

71,043

$ 136,200

$16,105,483

$15,305,000

IDullm'S illlhuwwndsl

On a quarterly basis, management compares loans previously classified as to quality by
internal loan examiners to subsequent net losses (charge-offs less recoveries) and computes
a loan loss experience factor for each quality classification. These loss experience factors are
then applied to the current loan quality classifications for the portfolio. In addition, all classi
fied and non-accrual loans in excess of $100,000 and all renegotiated loans are reviewed in
detail. Losses on these loans are then estimated and combined with the estimated net losses
derived from the experience factors.

Average loans for the year

Allowance for loan losses as a
pe)'centage of total loans, net of
unearned income, at end of year

Allowance for loan losses as a
percentage of total loans, net of
unearned income, at end of year,
exclusive of 1-4 family residential
properties

Allowance for loan losses as a
percentage of average loans fOl'
the year

Net chat'ge-offs as a percentage of
average loans outstanding

Balance at beginning of yea)'
Provision charged to expense
Deductions:

Loans charged oft'
Less recoveries on loans charged oft'

Net deductions

Balance at end of year

Total loans at end ofyear, net of
uneal'ned income

losses as a percentage of total loans, excluding real estate loans secured by 1-4 family resi
dential properties, is the most relevant ratio. Losses in the 1-4 family category have been
minimal during the past several years ($17,000 charged off in 1980) and it is, therefore, not
necessary to maintain a significant allowance against such loans,

'Thble 15:
Change8in
the allowance for
loanl088e8

TOlal

$41,151

9,842

$31,309

100%

100%

100%

100%

$40,554

8,976

$31,578

$41,634

10,261

$31,373

$56,068

15,970

$40,098

2.2%

$ 7,695141

178

$ 7,517

17.6%

24.0%

(3.1)%

$ 6,849

1,345

$ 5,504

$ 1,005

303

$ 702

$ 2,841

4,110

$(1,269)

Credit Foreib'll13l
curd

40.0%

15.1%

27.9%

$ 6,081

1,367

$ 4,714

15.0%

$ 5,908

1,176

$ 4,732

$10,146

1,405

$ 8,741

$18,357

2,332

$16,025

Consumer'

Monthly
payment

20.8%

$ 4,552

1,902

$ 2,650

51.1%

20.0%

8.5%

$ 7,859

1,555

$ 6,304

$ 8,438

1,916

$ 6,522

$24,261

3,761

$20,500

Other

$17,266

6,146

$11,120

5.9%

12.7%

35.5%

25.7%

$13,988

5,885

$ 8,103

$ 9,081

5,088

$ 3,993

$ 8,075

5,695

$ 2,380

Commercial

21.9%

2.3%

24.6%

8.9%

$2,788

$2,788

$7,774

$7,774

$6,881

$6,881

$ 940

$ 940

Dlher REITs Hnd

com;a~~:s(~j

(.9)%

7.9%

$2,724

249

$2,475

12.5%

3.8%

$4,013

55

$3,958

$ 234

507

$ (273)

$1,594

72

$1,522

$45

.1%

$45

$ 5

$ 7
2

$ 5

$ 5

ConSIJ1.JC- Resi-
tionlll dcntiul

lin thOUSilndsJ

1976:

Loan charge-offs
Loan recoveries

Net charge-offs

Net charge-oft's as a
percent of total

1977:

Loan charge-offs
Loan recoveries

Net charge-oft's

Net charge-oft's as a
percent of total

Net charge-oft's

Net charge-offs as a
percent of total

Net charge-offs

Net charge-offs as a
percent of total

1978:

Loan charge-oft's
Loan recoveries

1979:

Loan charge-offs
Loan recoveries

'Thble 14:
Net charge.oif8
by loan category

'Thble 16:
Allocation of the allowance ior loan 1088e8

1980:

Loan charge-oft's
Loan recoveries

Net charge-oft's

Net charge-oft's as a
percent of total

$82

$82

.1%

$17

$17

$ 240

153

$ 87

.2%

$1,466

485

$ 981

1.6%

$20,406

3,469

$16,937

28.2%

$39,579

12,747

$26,832

44.7%

$21,523

3,480

$18,043

30.1%

$ 144

3,080

$12,936)

(4.9)%

$83,457

23,414

$60,043

100% II n lhousands)

December 31, Itl80

Alluc..'llinn
orthe

alluwance
Lualls fUI' luoll1

lIulslitndinl{ lussc~

Dcc(~mhcl"31, H.l79

,\llocation
ufthe

.lllow.HlC;C
Loans flU'luan

ourslundinE:; lusses

Deccmber 3), 1978

AllllCilliull
urlhe

alluwance
Luans fUf" luan

outstanding losses

DeccmhCl' 31. HJ77

i\lIne'lllun
urlhe

allowance
Luans feU' twlO

uutstanding lusses

December 31.1976

I\!lucution
urlhe

a!luwanc.;o
umns (ol'luan

nUlsl<tnding lusses

The allowance for loan losses is increased in two ways: 1/ by adding to the allowance the
amount of the provision for loan losses which has been charged against earnings, and 2/ by
adding amounts recovered on previously charged-off loans. The allowance is reduced when
loan amounts deemed to be uncollectible are charged against it. The provision for loan losses
in 1980 was $71,043,000, compared to $62,949,000 in 1979 and $47,537,000 in 1978. The amount
of the provision is dependent upon the amount required to maintain the allowance for loan
losses at an adequate level after net charge-offs.

Table 15 provides data concerning changes in the allowance for loan losses over the last five
years and related ratios for those years. Management believes that the allowance for loan 12) See foolnotc to tablc 13 fu,' explanatiun of th" din'crcnce in presentation hetween rOl'Cign and intel'llationalluans.

20,481

$16,391,524 $136,200

$ 4,548,821 $

1,610,038

1,152,452

5,000

7,000

4,000

23,000

17,000

10,000

828,635

251,524

850,366

219,405

2,451,200

2,156,649

$1,700,865 $

10,735

$8,458,644 $76,735

100

2,800

5,800

5,400

15,700

16,900

16,700

283,640

2,646,579

2,394,605

1,207,247

414,171

1,134,382

22,785

$10,230,139 $86,185

$ 2,149,515 $100

8,462

6,350

30,784

14,741

15,016

19,950

281,516

3,189,831

2,504,756

1,957,861

535,090

1,541,467

$ 2,885,148 $

6,946

$12,895,669 $102,349

100

22,384

20,055

5,140

28,638

18,440

11,5582,351,896

2,280,764

596,001

274,770

3,658,475

1,997,064

$ 4,034,440 $

18,885

$15,193,410 $125,200

333

28,905

581

15,383

3,220

30,875

21,539

14,883

206;601

4,485,779

1,993,424

475,290

1,919,119

Real estate loans:
Secured by 1-4 family

residential properties
Constructionl II
Other

Commercial loans:
REITh and mortgage

companies
Other

Consumer loans:
Monthly payment loans
Credit card

Foreign loansl21

International loansl21

Unallocated portion of the
allowance for loan losses

Total

11IInflll'mation n;'1 available pl'ior to IU80,

Commission. The infOlmation above for years prior to 1980

represents activity of the International Banking Group, which
provides intcl'Ilational banking ser'vices fr'om the Bank's foreign
and domestil: hased International Group offices.

(4) Includes charge-offs for loans to REITh of $1,170,000.

11) Information not available for years prior 10 1980.

12) All charge-offs were loans to REITs.

13) The foreign category provided above for 1980 ,'epresents loan
char'ge-offs and recoveries of borrowers domiciled outside of the
United States as defined by the Securities and Exchange

ALLOWANCE FOR

LOAN LOSSES
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4.511

••

4.08•

4.4lI 4.4lI

3.78 8.78

lQ-..3Q4Q1Q-..3Q4Q

II~

4.lIlII- .------

•

~ -------. ----'.

3.l1l11 ------------

Q.
Spread
IJlI8I'ftrIy
(%)

Dividends

_ Earnings

P.o. 1.-

Radoof
aJIoIwoa, 1..- 1.-

1.18

1oan1oMe8*- Ld~:T-~ ....... 1.1"

(%) 1Mua ..•o.M ..• •.. •_ Ratio to loans • ....
excluding loans

o.M
.81

00 1-4 family
residences 0..".

Ratio to total loans '"
.,., 711 711 80Net charge-offs

lDan loss
provision

N.
Loan 1088
pnMsionw.
net dJarg&offs
(% of average loans)

IB79 1980 1979 1980

The interest differential for the fourth quarter of1980 increased compared to the third quarter
but was approximately the same as in the fourth quarter of 1979. Volumes of earning assets
and of interest-bearing liabilities and yields earned and rates paid all increased in compari
son to the preceding quarter and to the fourth quarter of 1979. Spread improved in the fourth
quarter of 1980 compared to the third quarter, but lagged behind the level of the same quarter
of the prior year.

By following the above procedure, amounts are then allocated to each specific loan category
as required by the Securities and Exchange Commission. This methodology to allocate the
allowance is applied consistently from period to period. Table 16 provides a breakdown of the
loan portfolio and the amount of the allowance that has been allocated to each loan category.
The remaining unallocated portion of the allowance is evaluated in light of portfolio growth,
portfolio concentrations, lending policies, delinquency trends and general economic trends
as part of the overall evaluation of the adequacy of the allowance.

Although management allocates the allowance for loan losses to specific loan categories, the
adequacy of the allowance must be considered in its entirety. It is the intent of management
that the allowance for the loan losses adequately provides for probable future losses. At any
given date, the amount of the allowance for loan losses will be less than the total of loans
outstanding to borrowers who are experiencing varying degrees of financial difficulty. This is
because experience has shown that the probability of all these loans becoming completely
uncollectible is remote. Therefore, management determines a lesser amount which will be
sufficient to absorb probable loan losses.

Management considers the allowance for loan losses of $136,200,000 at December 31, 1980
adequate to cover probable losses on the loans outstanding as of that date. It must be empha
sized, however, that the determination of the allowance for loan losses using the Company's
procedures and methods rests upon various judgments and assumptions about future eco
nomic conditions and other factors affecting loans. No assurance can be given that the Com
pany will not in any particular period sustain loan losses which are sizable in relationship
to the amount reserved or that subsequent evaluations of the loan portfolio, in light of condi
tions and factors then prevailing, will not require significant changes in the allowance for
loan losses.

$ 1,149 $ 3,264 $ 5,909
2,605 3,084 6,687

3,754 6,348 12,596
2,827 2,093 3,203

6,581 8,441 15,799
4,842 4,782 3,662
1,099 1,105 1,082
1,630 1,485 1,544

(I) See footnole Z to Ihe financial
961 (908) 61 statemenls at page 70 regarding--- ---

$15,113 $14,905 $22,148 defeITal of loan fees.

If interest due on all non-accrual loans and renegotiated loans had been accrued at the
original contract rates during the quarter, it is estimated the after tax earnings would have
increased by $3,600,000 in the fourth quarter of 1980, $2,985,000 in the previous quarter and
$2,537,000 in the fourth quarter of 1979. Related per share amounts were $.16, $.13, and $.11,

, respectively.

Quarterly fees are summarized in Table 17. A detailed comparison of rates and yields is pro
vided in Thble 19 and further detail of quarterly earnings is presented in Table 18.

Salient fourth quarter events in addition to fluctuations in the interest differential included
non-taxable net gains of approximately $7,500,000 on redemptions of long-term debt, a sea
sonal increase in 1hlst and Investment Advisors income, and a change in accounting for real
estate loan fees, discussed further in footnote 2 at page 70.

'Thble 18:
Consolidated 8tatement 01 income, condensed

1980 1979
QuaJ1cl' ended Quarter' ended

lin thousands. except per share dalal March 31 June 30 Sept. 30 Dec. 31 March 31 June 30 Sept. 30 Dec. 31---
Interest income $577,181 $598,615 $556,018 $650,379 $426,199 $453,434 $492,148 $534,832
Intel'est expense 404,826 437,826 392,128 469,775 267,210 282,575 313,723 351,583

Net interest income 172,355 160,789 163,890 180,604 158,989 170,859 178,425 183,249
Provision for loan losses 16,939 17,587 16,949 19,568 13,568 16,622 16,493 16,266

Net interest income after provision for loan losses 155,416 143,202 146,941 161,036 145,421 154,237 161,932 166,983

OTHER INCOME:
Service charges on deposit accounts 9,180 9,300 9,529 9,837 7,309 7,356 7,470 8,493
1hlst, investment advisors and corporate agency income 6,006 7,121 8,481 11,267 5,741 7,008 6,496 9,784
Service fees 6,335 6,714 6,687 7,423 3,779 4,013 4,102 4,521
International commissions, syndication fees and foreign exchange 4,629 4,501 5,602 6,854 3,152 2,685 2,087 3,825
Other 8,801 9,537 10,071 15,384 7,105 7,400 4,105 4,539

Total other income 34,951 37,173 40,370 50,765 27,086 28,462 24,260 31,162

OTHER EXPENSE:
Salaries 70,010 70,318 72,377 75,128 58,128 60,660 66,205 68,448
Employee benefits 17,599 17,092 14,497 18,901 15,363 15,435 14,264 14,366

Net occupancy expense 10,558 11,774 12,499 12,818 8,063 10,254 9,137 11,076
Equipment expense 9,308 10,570 9,811 12,224 7,443 8,017 8,642 9,659
Other 37,229 33,364 35,478 45,239 35,420 35,298 32,743 42,695

Total other expense 144,704 143,118 144,662 164,310 124,417 129,664 130,991 146,244

Income before income taxes and securities transactions 45,663 37,257 42,649 47,491 48,090 53,035 55,201 51,901
Less applicable income taxes 15,186 10,811 12,202 13,124 18,095 20,713 20,792 18,425

Income before securities transactions 30,477 26,446 30,447 34,367 29,995 32,322 34,409 33,476
Securities gains (losses), net of income tax effect 8 143 (21) (3) (23) 11,0031 (5,760)

--- ---
Net income $ 30,485 $ 26,589 $ 30,426 $ 34,364 $ 29,972 $ 31,319 $ 34,409 $ 27,716

= ======= ==---
PER SHARE:

Income before securities transactions $1.33 $1.16 $1.33 $1.50 $1.33 $1.43 $1.52 $1.47
--

Net income $1.33 $1.16 $1.33 $1.50 $1.33 $1.39 $1.52 $1.22

5'3

Quarter ended

Sept. 30. Dec. 31.
1980 1979

Dec. 31.
1980

LOAN FEES:
Real estate

Banklll

1-4 family origination fees
All other

Total Bank
Finance subsidiaries

tin thousands) ----

Commercial
Monthly payment
Credit card
Sundry interest

Total

'Thble 1'7:
Loan lee8 and
8undry intere8t

FOlfHTH
o..lfAHTEH
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'IBble 19:
Average balances, rates paid and yields
(yields on a taxable-equivalent basis)

Fourth tlllOlrlcl'- mHo Third tjuartcr'-1H8O f(llll'lh tjUllI'ICI'-1U7U

Yields Illtcl"t~SI VieJds Inttln:st Yldds InlureSI
A\'t1I'llgtl UI' im:unml 1\\'CI';'lgl! til' illl:U1ne! '\\'tlI'<IgH or im:llnlc/

{Dull'llos In millionsl halullcu mieN expense hnlullcu ralilS ll.\;pCnSll halill1Cl! ('HillS (!.~pcnsu

EARNING ASSETS:
Interest-bearing deposits $ 1,383 13.14% $ 45.682 $ 1,017 10.83% $ 27.682 $ 405 12.82% $ 13.083

Investment securities:
u.s. TI-easury securities 487 10.52 12.877 420 10.19 10.755 426 8.42 9.040

Securities of other U.s. government
agencies and corpol'ations 293 8.95 6.558 301 8.90 6.696 376 8.32 7.817

Obligations of states and political
subdivisions 816 9.23 18.823 821 9.18 18.850 892 9.14 20.373

Other securities 50 6.37 .796 45 6.77 .762 66 8.52 1.406

Total investment securities 1,646 9.47 39.054 1,587 9.33 37.063 1,760 8.76 38.636

TI-ading account securities 46 13.64 1.568 59 9.37 1.383 23 12.84 .739

Funds sold 136 14.53 4.969 100 10.57 2.656 7Z 12.66 2.297

Loans:
Commercial loans 4,474 15.46 173.888 4,080 12.38 126.960 3,799 13.85 132.582

Real estate loans:
Construction 1,584 17.29 68.812 1,475 13.62 50.409 1,321 15.40 51.077

Mortgage 5,555 10.55 146.461 5,407 10.38 140.343 4,799 9.82 117.823
--- ---

Total real estate loans 7,139 12.04 215.273 6,882 11.08 190.752 6,120 11.03 168.900

Consumer loans 2,301 14.06 81.060 2,375 13.49 80.296 2,590 13.11 85.151

Foreign loans 1,959 13.61 67.034 2,039 13.14 67.368 2,000 13.08 65.942

Fees and sundry interest 15.113 14.905 22.148

Total loans 15,873 13.87 552.368 15,376 12.46 480.281 14,509 13.03 474.723

Lease financing 691 11.96 20.670 657 11.58 19.015 573 11.32 16.217

Total earning assets $19,775 13.39 664.311 $18,796 12.05 568.080 $17,342 12.53 545.695

FUNDING SOURCES:
Interest-bearing liabilities:

Deposits:
Savings deposits $ 3,320 5.24 43.761 $ 3,278 5.28 43.506 $ 3,299 5.28 43.916

Savings certificates 4,116 10.84 112.184 3,771 11.27 106.789 3,137 9.63 76.160

Certificates of deposit 1,296 12.28 40.017 1,554 12.18 47.578 2,167 11.06 60.388

Other time deposits 439 12.13 13.383 429 10.59 11.416 546 10.55 14.515

Deposits in overseas offices 2,845 13.15 94.035 2,578 11.97 77.579 2,661 12.01 80.531

Total deposits 12,016 10.04 303.380 11,610 9.83 286.868 11,810 9.26 275.510

Funds borrowed 2,437 14.74 90.279 2,087 11.14 58.439 1,365 12.70 43.690

Commercial paper 1,720 14.95 64.633 1,466 9.73 35.854 698 13.06 22.981

Long-term debt 503 8.81 11.085 470 8.73 10.265 447 8.36 9.348

Total interest-bearing liabilities 16,676 11.20 469.377 15,633 9.96 391.426 14,320 9.74 351.529

Portion of non-interest-bearing funding sources 3,099 3,163 3,022
---

Total funding sources $19,775 9.44 469.377 $18,796 . 8.29 391.426 $17,342 8.04 351.529
---

Spread and interest differential 3.95% $194.934 3.76% $176.654 4.49% $194.166
---

NON-EARNING ASSETS:
Cash and due from banks $ 1,877 $ 1,855 $1,899

Other 1,715 1,555 1,137

Total non-earning assets $ 3,592 $ 3,410 $ 3,036

NON-INTEREST-BEARING FUNDING SOURCES:
Demand deposits $ 4,191 $ 4,013 $ 3,983

Other liabilities 1,598 1,682 1,249

Stockholders' equity 902 878 826

Non-intel'est-bearing funding "UII'I'llS used
to fund earning assets (3,099) (3,1631 (3,022)

Total net non-interest-bearing
funding suurces $ 3,592 $ 3,410 $ 3,036



CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET Well8 Fargo & Company and sub8idiarie8 Well8 Fargo & Company and 8ub8idiarieN

Loans:
Commercial loans 4,692,380 4,039,535
Real estate construction loans 1,610,038 1,422,814
Real estate mortgage loans 5,701,273 4,963,522
Consumer loans 2,468,714 2,876,765
Foreign loans 1,919,119 1,890,774

Total loans 16,391,524 15,193,410
Less:

Allowance for loan losses 136,200 125,200
Unearned income 286,041 332,532

Total net loans 15,969,283 14,735,678

December 31,

1980 1979

$ 1,704,397 $ 1,782,994
1,438,063 524,279

1,672,104 1,682,957
51,967 5,649

221,050 500

December 31,

1980 1979

$ 4,262,458 $ 4,316,434
3,219,301 3,219,711
4,463,908 3,293,399
1,410,889 2,080,928

537,011 589,413
2,313,901 2,331,130

16,207,468 15,831,015

1,253,363 694,954
2,075,641 792,188

677,917 660,881

4,006,921 2,148,023
944,683 541,086
460,464 393,237
519,296 183,878
215,793 270,330

69,526 70,174
300,339 321,286

22,724,490 19,759,029

114,012
245,437
474,646

834,095

$20,593,124

114,392
246,585
552,596

913,573

$23,638,063

(In thousands)

Deposits:
Demand deposits
Savings deposits
Savings certificates
Certificates of deposit
Other time deposits
Deposits in overseas offices

Total deposits

Borrowings:
Federal funds borrowed and repurchase agreements
Commercial paper outstanding
Other

Total borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued taxes and other expenses
Intermediate-term debt
Long-term debt
Obligations under capital leases
Other liabilities

Total liabilities

Stockholders' equity:
Preferred stock-no par value, authorized 10,000,000

shares in 1980, none issued
Common stock-$5 par value, authorized 50,000,000

shares, outstanding 22,878,409 shares and 22,802,458
shares at December 31,1980 and 1979, respectively

Additional paid-in capital
Retained earnings

Total stockholders' equity

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity

Liabilitie8 and
8tockholder8' equity

605,592
252,351
540,962
236,220
225,942

$20,593,124

723,095
302,646
944,084
310,038
301,336

$23,638,063

Lease financing
Premises and equipment, net
Due from customers on acceptances
Accrued interest receivable
Other assets

Total assets

(In thousands)

Cash and due from banks
Interest-bearing deposits
Investment securities, at cost (market value $1,512,787 and

$1,577,834 at December 31, 1980 and 1979, respectively)
Trading account securities
Funds sold

A88ets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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CONSOUDA.TED STA.TEMENT OF INCOME WeU8 Fargo &: Company and Subsidiaries CONSOUDA.TED
(In thousands) Year ended Dec. 31, 1980 Year ended Dec. 31, 1979 Year ended Dec. 31, 1978

Financial resources Financial resources Financial resources
STA.TEMENT Provided Provided Provided

OF CIIJINGES from Used for from Used for from Used for

Net income I $ U1,864 $ 123,416 $ 110,146

(In thousands, except pel' share data) Year ended December 31,
IN FINJlNCIiIL Non-cash items included in

1980 1979 1978 POSITION net income:
Provision for loan losses 71,043 62,949 47,537

Interest income Interest and fees on loans $2,050,254 $1,673,131 $1,193,972 WeU8 Fargo &: Company Provision for deferred

Interest on investment securities: and Subsidiaries
income taxes 24,354 35,483 32,490

Pmvision for depreciation
Taxable 77,556 73,676 72,604 and amortization 25,485 19,965 16,666

Exempt from federal income taxes 37,197 41,141 30,752 Conversion of 3 \4 % convertible
capital notes 269 2,321 5,181

Total interest on investment securities 114,753 114,817 103,356 Common stock issued-other,

Interest on trading account securities 5,631 3,030 2,143 net of repurchases 1,259 4,779 1,207

Interest on interest-bearing deposits 126,600 46,636 35,304 Cash dividends $ 43,914 $ 39,023 $ 31,467

Interest on funds sold 15,195 15,099 13,875 Operations and equity 244,274 43,914 248,913 39,023 213,227 31,467

Lease financing income 69,760 53,900 37,592 Interest-bearing deposits 913,784 25,587 91,553
Net loans 1,304,648 2,255,719 2,581,654

Total interest income 2,382,193 1,906,613 1,386,242 Lease financing 117,503 184,777 107,010
Investment securities 10,853 142,471 94,018

Interest expense Interest on deposits 1,225,045 952,169 656,997
Funds sold 220,550 93,400 74,700

Interest on borrowings 409,887 226,682 103,577
lrading account securities 46,318 30,345 21,148

Interest on intermediate-term and
Earning assets 10,853 2,602,803 291,803 2,440,496 168,718 2,801,365

long-term debt 69,623 36,240 29,118
Total deposits 376,453 1,OU,344 2,341,149
Total borrowings 1,858,898 482,448 513,908

Total interest expense 1,704,555 1,215,091 789,692 Intelmediate-term and

Net interest income
long-term debt 269,387 137,568 2,598

677,638 691,522 596,550 3\4% Convertible capital notes 271 2,329 5,184

Provision for loan losses 71,043 62,949 47,537 4V.% Capital notes 11,223

Net interest income after provision for Deposits and bOlTOwings 2,504,738 11,494 1,632,360 2,329 2,855,057 7,782

loan losses 606,595 628,573 549,013 Cash and due from banks 78,597 336,708 465,561
Net additions to premises

and equipment 74,987 43,565 41,849

Other income Service charges on deposit accounts 37,846 30,628 27,792 Other assets 75,394 37,435 16,621

Trust and corporate agency income 28,928 26,069 24,107 Other liabilities 23,106 32,320 102,482

Service fees 27,159 16,415 13,077 Other, net 6,764 20,744 25,161

International commissions, syndication fees Other 78,597 180,251 389,772 81,000 127,643 524,031

and foreign exchange 21,586 11,749 13,107 Thtal $2,838,462 $2,838,462 $2,562,848 $2,562,848 $3,364,645 $3,364,645

Other 47,740 26,109 24,034

Total other income 163,259 110,970 102,117

Other expense Salaries STA.TEMENT OF (In thousands) Additional Total
287,833 253,441 203,708 Common paid-in Retained stockholders'

Employee benefits 68,089 59,428 49,986 STOClUlOLDERS' stock capital eamings equity

Net occupancy expense 47,649 38,530 33,867 Eo..lJlTt'
Balance December 31, 1977 $111,581 $234,292 $311,662 $657,535

Equipment expense 41,913 33,761 25,920 Net income-1978 110,146 110,146

Other 151,310 146,156 129,208 eUN ~o & (:ompao~
Conversion of convertible notes 878 4,303 5,181

DO
Stock issued to employee benefit plans and other 256 951 1,207

Total other expense 596,794 531,316 442,689
I

Cash dividends declared 131,467) (31,467)

Income before income taxes and securities
Wens Fargo &: Company Net increase 1,134 5,254 78,679 85,067

transactions 173,060 208,227 208,441
and Subsidiaries Balance December 31, 1978 112,715 239,546 390,341 742,602

--- ---
Less applicable income taxes 51,323 78,025 92,560 Net income-1979 123,416 123,416

Conversion of convel1ible notes 393 1,928 2,321
Income before securities transactions $ 121,737 $ 130,202 $ 115,881 Stock issued to employee benefit plans and other 904 3,963 (88) 4,779

Securities gains (losses), net of income tax Cash dividends declared (39,023) (39,023)

effect of $66 in 1980, $(7,334) in 1979 and Net increase 1,297 5,891 84,305 91,493

$(6,942) in 1978 127 (6,786) (5,735) Balance December 31, 1979 114,012 245,437 474,646 834,095

Net income $ 121,864 $ 123,416 $ 110,146 Net income-1980 121,864 121,864

Conversion of convel1ible notes 46 223 269

Stock issued to employee benefit plans and other 1,535 5,877 7,412

Per share Income before securities transactions $ 5.32 $ 5.75 $ 5.16 Stock repurchased (1,201) (4,952) (6,153)

(based on average numbel' of Securities transactions, net of income tax effect .01 (.30) (.25)
Cash dividends declared (43,914) (43,914)

common shares outstanding) Net increase 380 1,148 77,950 79,478

Net income $ 5.33 $ 5.45 $ 4.91 Balance December 31, 1980 $114,392 $246,585 $552,596 $913,573

58
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 59



CONSOUDJlTED STJlTEMENT OF CONDITION '&'11118 Fargo Baak, N.il. aad 8ub8ld1ar1M BiUANCE SHEET "'ell8 Fargo &: Company (Parent)

LiabUides and
stockholder's equity

(In thousands) December 31,-------
1980 1979 Change

Cash and due from banks $ 1,698,913 $ 1,786,792 $ (87,879)
Interest-bearing deposits 1,438,063 524,279 913,784
Investment securities:

u.s. Treasury securities 279,576 243,500 36,076
Securities of other U.S. government

agencies and corporations 277,757 352,916 (75,159)
Obligations of states and political

subdivisions 812,264 803,386 8,878
Other securities 48,886 58,273 (9,387)

Total investment securities 1,418,483 1,458,075 (39,592)
Trading account securities 51,967 5,649 46,318
Funds sold 221,050 500 220,550
Loans (net of allowance for loan losses and

unearned income) 14,899,004 14,082,768 816,236
Lease financing 310,024 302,833 7,191
Premises and equipment, net 288,572 240,301 48,271
Due from customers on acceptances 944,084 540,962 403,122
Accrued interest receivable 287,954 226,284 61,670
Other assets 225,306 155,798 69,508

Total assets $21,783,420 $19,324,241 $2,459,179

Demand deposits $ 4,266,374 $ 4,324,858 $ (58,484)
Savings deposits 3,219,316 3,219,809 (493)
Savings certificates 4,463,908 3,293,399 1,170,509
Certificates of deposit 1,410,889 2,080,928 (670,039)
Other time deposits 537,011 589,413 (52,402)
Deposits in overseas offices 3,462,900 2,623,002 839,898

Total deposits 17,360,398 16,131,409 1,228,989
Funds borrowed 1,825,981 1,044,837 781,144
Long-term debt 24,212 39,278 (15,066)
Obligations under capital leases 69,526 70,174 (648)
Acceptances outstanding 944,683 541,086 403,597
Accrued taxes and other expenses 382,889 343,323 39,566
Other liabilities 261,315 294,361 (33,046)

Total liabilities (excluding
subordinated notes) 20,869,004 18,464,468 2,404,536

Subordinated notes:
8lfl% Capital note to Wells Fargo &.

Company, due 1998 25,000 25,000
4'12% Capital notes due 1989 38,777 50,000 (11,223)

Total subordinated notes 63,777 75,000 (11,223)

Stockholder's equity:
Capital stock 94,461 94,461
Surplus 315,059 307,549 7,510
Surplus representing convertible capital

note obligation assumed by Parent 2,281 2,552 (271)
Undivided profits 438,838 380,211 58,627

Total stockholder's equity 850,639 784,773 65,866

Total liabilities and stockholder's
equity $21,783,420 $19,324,241 $2,459,179

Liabilides and
stockholders' equity

(In thousands)

Cash and due from banks
Security repurchase agreement
Marketable securities
Dividends receivable from Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Advances to subsidiaries
Intermediate-term loans to subsidiaries
Long-term loans to subsidiaries
Investments in common stock of principal subsidiaries:

Bank subsidiary
Other subsidiaries

Loan to affiliate
Accrued interest receivable from subsidiaries and affiliate
Other assets

Total assets

Demand notes payable
Commercial paper outstanding
Funds borrowed under repurchase agreement
Other short term notes outstanding
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Interest payable
Dividends payable
Intermediate-term debt
Long-term debt

Total liabilities

Stockholders' equity:
Preferred stock-no par value, authorized 10,000,000

shares in 1980, none issued
Common stock-$5 par value, authorized, 50,000,000

shares; outstanding, 22,878,409 shares and 22,802,458
shares at December 31,1980 and 1979, respectively

Additional paid-in capital
Retained earnings

Total stockholders' equity

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity

December 31,

1980 1979

$ 1,933 $ 4,672
3,340

246,513 215,646
11,524 10,294

2,053,375 903,058
325,000 137,700

99,000 99,000

872,544 807,433
124,645 76,123

1,800
13,838 7,332
35,496 24,932

$3,787,208 $2,287,990

$ 25,950 $ 46,292
2,067,777 787,258

160,000
95,010 109,148

6,980 301
26,500 15,839
10,982 9,805

499,723 157,700
140,713 167,552

2,873,635 1,453,895

114,392 114,012
246,585 245,437
552,596 474,646

913,573 834,095

$3,787,208 $2,287,990

60

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
Member of Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements,
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STATEMENT OF INCOME 111'1 Fargo &; Compau, (Parentl STATEMENT OF Cll.4.NGES IN FINANCML POSITION eU" Fa 0 Compan" (Par utl

62

lln thousands, except per share data) Year ended December 31, lln thousands) Year ended Dec. 31, 1980 Year ended Dec. 31, 1979 Year ended Dec. 31, 1978- - - ---
1980 1979 1978 Financial resources Financial resources Financial resources

Income Dividends from subsidiaries: Provided Provided Provided
from Used for from Used for from Used for

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. $ 46,091 $ 41,174 $ 34,752
Finance subsidiaries 20,250 10,000 3,589 Net income $ 121,864 $ 123,416 $110,146

Interest income: Equity in undistributed net income
From subsidiaries 232,990 92,714 32,763 of subsidiaries (52,627) (76,406) (75,142)

From others 24,452 1,374 223 Cash dividends declared $ 43,914 $ 39,023 $ 31,467

Other income 7,764 814 200 Capital contributions to subsidiaries, net 61,006 9,731 2,794

Thtal income
Conversion of 31/4% convertible

331,547 146,076 71,527 capital notes 269 2,321 5,181
Common stock issued-other, net

Expense Salaries and employee benefits 1,619 894 571 of repurchases 1,259 4,779 1,207
Interest expense 264,191 97,916 37,161

Operations, equity and?ther expense 5,265 3,516 2,632
contributions 70,765 104,920 54,110 48,754 41,392 34,261

Total expense 271,075 102,326 40,364
Commercial paper outstanding 1,280,519 538,173 69,124

Income before income tax benefit and securities Funds borrowed under repurchase
transactions and undistributed income of agreement 160,000 160,000
subsidiaries 60,472 43,750 31,163 Other short-term notes outstanding 14,138 109,148

Income tax benefit 8,638 3,260 3,841 Intermediate-term and long-term debt 321,955 120,000

Income before securities transactions and Interest payable 10,661 10,595 1,604

undistributed income of subsidiaries 69,110 47,010 35,004 Other borrowings, net 19,257 1,315 3,458

Equity in undistributed income of subsidiaries: Borrowings 1,613,135 193,395 969,231 30,000 70,728 3,458

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 57,955 84,841 76,513 Loans and short-term advances to
Other subsidiaries (5,328) (1,649) 4,364 subsidiaries and affiliates 1,335,817 717,345 74,038

Total equity in undistributed income of subsidiaries 52,627 83,192 Marketable securities 30,867 213,281 29580,877
Security repurchase agreement 3,340 10,087 10,087

Income before securities transactions 121,737 130,202 115,881 Other net 15,561 24,048 10,019
Securities losses of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., net of

Other 1,385,585 10,087 954,674 10,019 84,420income tax effect of $(1) in 1980, $(7,334) in 1979
and $(6,942) in 1978 (1) (6,786) (5,735) Total $1,683,900 $1,683,900 $1,033,428 $1,033,428 $122,139 $122,139

Securities gains in 1980 of Wells Fargo & Company
(Parent), net of income tax effect of $67 128

Net income $121,864 $123,416 $110,146

Per share Income before securities transactions $ 5.32 $ 5.75 $ 5.16
(based on average number of Securities transactions, net of income tax effect .01 (.30) (.25)
common shares outstanding)

Net income $ 5.33 $ 5.45 $ 4.91

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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(In thousands) December 31, (In thousands) December 31,

1980 1979 1980 1979-- -
A88ets Cash-primarily on deposit with Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. $ 6,989 $ 8,197 Liabilide8 and Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 26,903 $ 39,305

Marketable securities-at cost (market value $5,035 and $6,063 8tockholder'8 equity Accounts payable to affiliates 572 1,650

at December 31, 1980 and 1979, respectively) 4,120 5,980 Interest payable to Parent 12,364 6,344

Accounts and interest receivable 23,331 10,173 Advances from Parent 904,295 611,242

Due from parent under tax allocation agreement 15,512 11,420 Intermediate-term notes payable to Parent 325,000 137,600

Loans:
Intermediate-term debt 19,573 26,178

Commercial loans 228,786 62,786
Long-term notes payable to Parent 74,000 74,000

Real estate construction loans 548,582 565,935
Long-term debt 12,091 13,500

Real estate mortgage loans 388,071 80,973
Consumer loans 19,759 20,369

Total loans 1,185,198 730,063
Less:

Allowance for loan losses 10,735 5,903
Unearned income 104,263 73,131

Total net loans 1,070,200 651,029 Deferred credits:

Lease financing:
Taxes on income 73,200 41,905

Receivables due in installments 418,167 304,350
Investment tax credit 11,942 7,372

Estimated residual value of equipment leased 60,807 41,206
Fee income 6,521 4,470

Less: Total deferred credits 91,663 53,747

Allowance for losses 5,638 5,129 Total liabilities 1,466,461 963,566
Unearned income 115,245 72,172

Leveraged leases 51,505 32,707
Equipment purchased pending lease commencement 3,475 1,797

Total lease financing 413,071 302,759

Fixed assets:
Premises 1,173 1,131
Furniture and equipment 6,196 3,684
Leasehold improvements 1,625 1,259 Stockholder's equity;

8,994 6,074
Common stock 3,450 2,700

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization 2,358 1,483
Additional paid-in capital 95,550 42,800

Retained earnings 22,377 29,028
Total net fixed assets 6,636 4,591

Total stockholder's equity 121,377 74,528
Other assets 47,979 43,945

Total assets $1,587,838 $1,038,094
Total liabilities and stockholder's equity $1,587,838 $1,038,094

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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(In thousands) Year ended Dec. 31, 1980 Year ended Dec. 31, 1979 Year ended Dec. 31, 1978COMBINED STJlTEJlENT OF INCOME Fin . Sub IcUari oi ""ell. FlII1Co • Co p y COMBINED - -
Financial resources Financial resources Financial resources

STJlTEJlENT ---- ---- ---
Provided Provi(JedProvided

from Used for from Used for from Used forOF CIlitNGES
$ 7,713 $ 7,950Net income $ 13,599

IN FINJlNCLtL Non-cash items included in

POSITION net income:
Deferred taxes 21,872 10,156 4,919(In thousands) Year ended December 31,

FInaoce Hub..lcUlU'ie of Provision for losses on loans---- -- ---
and leases 7,367 4,003 2,1931980 1979 1978

lleO" Farl(o • Company
Depreciation and amortization 1,330 753 536Income Interest and fees on loans $146,707 $ 72,674 $42,903 Other 6,621 3,588 1,896Lease financing income 34,930 23,396 16,755 Subsidiaries established 3,250 3,600

Loan servicing fees 8,897 5,813 5,773 Capital contributed by Parent 50,250 10,000
Cash dividends declared $ 20,250 $ 10,000 $ 3,589Services to affiliates 4,556 5,610 2,920 ---Other income 5,368 4,972 3,752 Operations and equity 104,289 20,250 36,213 10,000 21,094 3,589

---
Total net loans 425,677 337,715 23,535Total income 200,458 112,465 72,103
Additions to lease financing, net 167,043 135,069 66,898

Earning assets 592,720 472,784 90,433Expense Interest and fees:
Advances from Parent 293,053 287,567 65,300Wells Fargo &, Company 128,853 61,146 30,087 Intermediate-term and long-termOthers 3,275 3,814 4,317 notes payable to Parent 187,400 144,800
Intermediate-term andTotal interest expense 132,128 64,960 34,404 long-term debt 8,105 3,822 9,157Salaries and employee benefits 23,549 18,919 11,895 Mortgage notes payable 91 2,958

Occupancy expense 2,978 1,892 1,142 Borrowings 480,544 8,105 432,367 3,822 65,300 12,115
Provision for losses on loans and leases 7,367 4,003 2,193 Due from Parent under taxOther expenses 14,816 10,740 6,887 allocation agreement 4,092 8,399 3,021

Due to Parent under taxTotal expense 180,838 100,514 56,521 allocation agreement 5,980
Income before income taxes 19,620 11,951 15,582 Collections of lease financing

receivables, net of earnedLess applicable income taxes 6,021 4,238 7,632
finance income amounts 55,870 32,592 33,678

Net income $ 13,599 $ 7,713 $ 7,950 Accounts payable and
1,521accrued expenses 1.2,402 27,208

Other, net 3,134 33,375 6,455

Other 55,870 19,628 59,800 41,774 35,199 15,456
---

Total $640,703 $640,703 $528,380 $528,380 $121,593 $121,593

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
(In thousands) Additional TotalCOMBINED Common paid-in Retained stockholders'

stock capital earnings equitySTJlTEMENT OF
$ 900 $31,000 $26,954 $ 58,854Balance December 31, 1977

---STOCKHOLDERS'
Subsidiaries established in 1978 1,800 1,800 3,600

EQlJITJ' Net income-1978 7,950 7,950
Cash dividends declared 13,589) (3,589)

Hnam'e Hubliidiariell 0 Net increase 1,800 1,800 4,361 7,961
-- ---lleO FarJ(o (:omp 0"

Balance, December 31, 1978 2;700 32,800 31,315 66,815
--- ---

Net income-1979 7,713 7,713
Cash contribution by Parent 10,000 10,000

Cash dividends declared (10,000) (10,000)
---

Net increase (decrease) 10,000 (2,287) 7,713
---

Balance, December 31, 1979 2,700 42,800 29,028 74,528

Subsidiary established in 1980 500 2,750 3,250
Net income-19BO 13,599 13,599
Cash contribution by Parent 250 50,000 50,250
Cash dividends declared (20,250) (20,250)

Net increase (decrease) 750 52,750 (6,651) 46,849

Balance December 31, 1980 $3,450 $95,550 $22,377 $121,377
---

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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1.

SlJMMAHYOF

SIGNIFICANT

ACCOlJNTING

POUCIES

Consolidation

Foreign currency
translation

Securities

Premises
& equipment

he accounting and reporting policies of Wells Fargo &. Company (Parent),
Wells Fargo &. Company and Subsidiaries (Company), Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (Bank) and the
Finance Subsidiaries of Wells Fargo &. Company conform to generally accepted accounting
principles and industry practices. The following is a description of the most significant of
these policies.

The consolidated financial statements of the Company include the accounts of Wells Fargo
&. Company, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and the non-bank subsidiaries of the Parent. Foreign
branches and subsidiaries of the Bank are consolidated on a line-by-line basis. Significant
inter-company accounts and transactions are eliminated in consolidation. Investments of the
Parent in its principal subsidiaries are carried at cost plus changes in equity since formation
or acquisition.

The assets and liabilities of foreign branches and subsidiaries are translated into U.S. dollars
on the following basis:

Balances representing cash and amounts receivable or payable that are denominated in
foreign currencies are translated at rates approximating the year-end foreign exchange rates.

Other assets and liabilities (primarily fixed assets and related depreciation) are translated at
historical exchange rates prevailing at the dates of acquisition.

Revenue and expense accounts are translated at average exchange rates for the year, except
for amounts related to balance sheet accounts translated at historical rates. Gains and losses
from foreign currency translation are included in income currently.

Gains and losses from foreign exchange trading operations are recognized currently. Gains
and losses on unperformed forward exchange contracts are recognized currently if the con
tracts are intended to hedge exposed foreign currency net asset or liability positions. Premi
ums or discounts related to hedged transactions are accrued as interest income or expense.

Securities are held for both investment and trading purposes. Trading account securities are
valued on an individual basis at the lower of cost or market. Debt securities held for invest
ment purposes are valued at cost, adjusted for amortization of premium and accretion of
discount.

Gains or losses on the sale of trading account securities are considered part of normal
operations. Interest earned on trading account securities is shown separately. Gains or losses
on the sale of investment securities are recognized only upon realization and are reported
separately in the income statement, using the "identified certificate" method.

Premises and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization.
Depreciation is computed primarily using the straight-line method. Estimated useful lives
range from 40-50 years for buildings, 3-15 years for equipment and the lease term for lease
hold improvements. The value of leased assets capitalized in accordance with Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement No. 13,Accounting for Leases, is included with
owned assets. Capitalized leased assets are depreciated using the straight-line method over
the life of the respective lease, which generally ranges from 20-30 years. Certain interest costs
associated with Bank-constructed premises projects have been capitalized in accordance
with FASB Statement No. 34. Capitalized interest is included in the cost of the related asset
and is amortized over the estimated lives of the related projects.

......

Accounting
for leases

Income taxes

Allowance for
loan losses

Unearned income
on loans

Other real estate
owned

Retirement plan

Income per share

FINANCE
SUBSIDIARIES

As a lessee, the Company has lease arrangements primarily for the use of real property. The
Company's leases do not contain restrictive clauses concerning dividends, debt financing or
further leasing, nor do they generally involve contingent rentals or bargain purchase options.

As a lessor, the Company engages in lease financing in its banking operations and through
Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation and Wells Fargo Credit Corporation. Policies for those sub
sidiaries engaged in leasing activities are discosed under the heading of Finance Subsidiaries.
The Bank's direct lease financing consists primarily of automobile leasing to customers for
various time periods. Income is recognized over the lease term using an interest method.

---------
The Company files a consolidated federal income tax return. Taxable income is computed
primarily using the cash receipts and disbursements method of accounting as permitted by
the tax statutes.

Deferred income taxes, included in accrued taxes and other expenses, are provided for timing
differences between income as reported in the financial statements and as reported for
income tax purposes.

Income taxes are accrued on the undistributed earnings of foreign-based subsidiaries under
the assumption that all such earnings will be distributed in the future as dividends to the
investor company. In addition, income taxes are provided on undistributed earnings of equity
investments under the assumption that such earnings will be realized as gain from the sale
of investments.

Tax reductions arising from the investment tax credit on property purchased and used by
the Company are recognized as a reduction of tax expense in the current period. Investment
tax credit on property purchased for lease to customers is recognized as lease financing
income over the term of the related lease.

The Company provides for probable loan losses on the allowance method. For the Bank and
other subsidiaries, the allowance for loan losses is supported by a review and evaluation of
various factors affecting the collectibility of loans.

-- --- ------
Unearned income on loans is shown as a reduction of total loans and is recognized as
income on a declining basis (sum-of-the-digits method) over the term of the loan, except at
Wells Fargo Credit Corporation, Wells Fargo Mortgage Company and Wells Fargo Realty
Advisors, where unearned income is amortized using an interest method.

-- ------------
Other real estate, acqUired through foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, is carried at
the lower of cost or market. Where market cannot be readily determined, the Company uses
estimated net realizable value. When the property is acquired, any excess of the loan balance
over market or the estimated net realizable value is charged to the allowance for loan losses.
Subsequent write-downs, if any, are charged to other expense.

The Company's retirement plan is non-contributory and covers substantially all employees.
Pension costs are actuariaBy computed and are funded as accrued.

Income per share is computed by dividing income by the average number of shares out
standing during the year. The impact of common stock equivalents and other potentially
dilutive securities is not material.

The Finance Subsidiaries consist of Wells Fargo Ag Credit (WFAC), Wells Fargo Business
Credit (WFBCl, Wells Fargo Credit Corporation (WFCC), Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation
(WFLCl, Wells Fargo Mortgage Company (WFMC), and Wells Fargo Realty Advisors (WFRA).

LOANS HELD FOR SALE
Loans held for sale are stated at the lower of cost or aggregate market value; valuation
adjustments are charged against or credited to operations. Actual gain or loss on
sales of mortgage inventory is recognized when the loans are delivered to and paid
for by the investors.

Commitment fees are reflected as adjustments to sales prices. Origination fees for
residential loans are recognized as income when collected. Fees for originating com-
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1980 1979

Market value Market value

Percent or Percent of
lin thousandsI Book value book value Book value book value

U.S.lTeasury securities $ 512,329 $ 491,264 95.9 $ 460.165 $ 449,331 97.6
Securities of other U.S. government

5.agencies and corporations 292,893 263,642 90.0 353,763 333,170 94.2
Obligations of states and political LOANS &

subdivisions 812,264 704,650 86.8 803,386 733,219 91.3
Other securities 54,618 53,231 97.5 65,643 62,114 94.6 ALLOWANCE FOB

Total investment securities $1,672,104 $1,512,787 90.5 $1,682,957 $1,577,834 93.8 LOAN LOSSES

Changes in the consolidated allowance for loan losses were as follows:

71

1979

$210,274
51,100

Markel valueBook value

$237,629
57,771

41,634
(10,261)

31.373

$102,349

1980

$261,044
48,160

Market value

56,068
(15,970)

40,098

$125,200

Book value

$292,930
68,055

83,457
(23,414)

60,043

$136,200

Year ended December 31,

1980 1979 1978

$125,200 $102,349 $ 86,185

64,537 59.850 46,000

6,506 3.099 1,537
---

71,043 62.949 47,537

DEDUCTIONS:
Net charge-offs:

Loans charged off
Recoveries on loans charged off

Net deductions

Balance at end of year

ADDITIONS:
Provision charged to expense:

Bank
Finance Subsidiaries

Total additions

Balance at beginning ofyear

lin thousandsl

See Note 14 for the amount of these assets held under capital leases.

The accumulated depreciation claimed for federal income tax purposes is approximately
$115,858,000 at December 31, 1980, $98,269,000 at December 31,1979 and $83,418,000 at Decem
ber 31,1978. The principal differences between amounts claimed for federal income taxes and
the amounts reported above are related to using an accelerated method of depreciation for
tax purposes for assets acquired after 1974 and the straight-line method of depreciation for
book purposes, and to leases capitalized for book purposes but not for tax purposes.

Depreciation and amortization expense was $24,692,000 for the year ended December 31,
1980, $19,161,000 for the year ended December 31,1979 and $15,959,000 for the year ended
December 31,1978.

Approximately $3,194,000 and $1,332,000 of interest related to construction projects was
capitalized in 1980 and 1979, respectively, in accordance with FASB Statement No. 34.

----
Accumulated
deprecialion

and
lin thousandsl Cost amortization Nel

AT DECEMBER 31,1980:
Land $ 35,813 $ $ 35,813

Premises 230,669 71,074 159,595

Furniture and equipment 147,330 69,518 77,812

Leasehold improvements 45,901 16,475 29,426

Total $459,713 $157,067 $302,646
--- ---

AT DECEMBER 31, 1979:
Land $ 36,074 $ $ 36,074

Premises 193,828 64,591 129,237

Furniture and equipment 119,909 59,681 60,228

Leasehold improvements 40.221 13.409 26,812
---

Total $390.032 $137,681 $252.351
---

The following table presents comparative data for consolidated premises and equipment:

'None of the issuers of securities within CaJifomia exceeds 10 percent of stockholders' equity.

lin Ihousandsl

Municipalities within California'
State of California

Included in obligations of states and political subdivisions at December 31, are the following
securities:

4.

PREMISES AND

Eo..mPMENT

The following table provides the major components of the consolidated investment securities
balance and a comparison of book and market values at December 31:

During the fourth quarter of 1980, the Company reassessed its estimates of costs for making
loans. As a result, the Company changed its income recognition procedures for loan origina
tion fees by deferring residential mortgage loan origination fees in excess of estimated costs
to make such loans. Amounts deferred are amortized to income by an interest method over
the estimated life of the loan or until the loan is paid off or sold. This accounting recognizes
that a portion of such loan fees are, in effect, an adjustment of the loan yield.

The effect of this change in estimate is to reduce income before securities transactions and
net income by $1,372,000, and to reduce the related after tax per share amounts by $.06 for
the quarter ended December 31,1980.

mercialloans are recognized upon acceptance of the investor loan commitment by
the borrower. Construction loan fees are deferred and amortized using an interest
method over the anticipated construction period.

___ LOANS HELD AS PORTFOLIO INVESTMENTS

Commitment fees are deferred and amortized on a straight-line basis over a period
related to the estimated lives of associated loans and lengths of commitments. Loan
origination fees are deferred and recognized as income using an interest method.

__ LOAN SERVICING

The cost of acquiring servicing contracts is deferred and amortized over the period
of estimated net servicing income. The straight-line method of amortization is used
for those contracts acquired prior to January 1, 1976; accelerated methods are used
for those contracts acquired after that date. Servicing fees are based on a contractual
percentage of the outstanding monthly principal balance of loans serviced and are
credited to income when the related payments are received.

--- LEASING
Income from direct financing transactions is recorded as earned. An amount of lease
income which approximat~.sthe cost of acquiring the lease plus an estimated pro
vision for loss on the lease is recognized at inception. The remainder of unearned
income is amortized to income over the term of the lease using an interest method.
Income on leveraged leases is recognized to attain a constant yield on the out
standing investment in the lease, net of related deferred tax liability, in the years in
which the net investment is positive.

Book value represents the purchase price of the security, adjusted by the amortization of
premium or the accretion of discount. The accretion of discount reflected in interest on
investment securities amounted to $9,263,000, $2,054,000 and $1,069,000 in 1980, 1979 and
1978 respectively

Market value of U.S. Treasury and other U.S. government securities is determined based on
current quotations. Market value of obligations of states and political subdivisions is deter
mined based on current quotations, where available. Where current quotations are not avail
able, market value is determined based on the present value of future cash flows, adjusted for
the quality rating of the securities and other factors.

The book value of investment securities pledged to secure public deposits and for other
purposes as required or permitted by law aggregated $875,000,000 at December 31,1980, and
$924,000,000 at December 31, 1979.

3.

SECllHlTIES

2.

DEFEIUlED

LOAN FEES
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Interest expense on the various categories of deposits is presented below:

The following table presents information concerning loans which are carried on non-accrual
or renegotiated status:

The following table presents interest paid and balances of domestic time certificates of
deposit of $100,000 or more included in savings certificates, certificates of deposit, and other
time deposits:

672,000 .

10.59%
901,000
12.04%

456,000 $
12.69%

536,000 $
16.76%

$ 407,000 11)

13.12%
$ 1,185,000

21.18%

$108,176,000 $ 38,775,000
13.23% 11.79%

$139,931,000 $109,148,000
19.98% 14.17%

$ 32,000 $ 48,000
12.77% 10.73%

$ 44,000 $ 64,000
17.54% 12.94%

Year cnded December 31,

19110 1979

$ 1,392,000 $ 582,000
13.04% 1129%

$ 2,076,000 $ 933,000
18.65% 13.67%

FEDERAL FUNDS BORROWED (Consolidated):
Average amount outstanding
Daily average rate
Highest month-end balance
Rate on outstandings at year end-------------

(OoU,,1"'5 in thousandsl

SECURITY REPURCHASE AGREEMENTS (Consolidated):
Average amount outstanding $
Daily average rate
Highest month-end balance $

Rate on outstandings at year end
-----

MONEY MARKET NOTES (Parent):
Average amount outstanding
Daily average rate
Highest month-end balance
Rate on outstandings at year end

----------------

COMMERCIAL PAPER (Consolidated):
Average amount outstanding
Daily average rate
Highest month-end balance
Rate on outstandings at year end

DEMAND NOTES (Parent):
Average amount outstanding
Daily average rate
Highest month-end balance
Rate on outstandings at year end

11) Prior year activity was n01 significant.

The Parent had available lines of credit with non-affiliated banks totaling $315,000,000 at
December 31, 1980 and 1979 and with Wells Fargo Bank of $20,000,000 at December 31, 1980.
Of these lines, $325,000,000 supported money market and demand note borrowing arrange
ments in 1980, whereas $305,000,000 was available for this purpose in 1979. The lines of credit
with non-affiliated banks require commitment fees or compensating balances. Compensating
balance requirements at December 31,1980 and 1979 were $1,200,000 and $3,162,000, respec
tively. The lines were utilized by the Parent for eight days in 1980 and seven days in 1979. In
1979 a sublimit under one of the Company's lines of credit was established as an overdraft
facility for a finance subsidiary. Borrowings under this facility averaged $200,000 for the five
months it was in effect. In 1980 annual borrowings averaged $247,000. During the year a
sublimit under a separate line of credit was established for another finance subsidiary which
was utilized a total of 30 days in 1980.

Year ended December 31.

1979 1978

$ 339,208 $ 244,032

$2,841,915 $3,452,282
559,432 599,689

$3,401,347 $4,051,971

Year ended December 31.

1980 1979 1978

$ 167,489 $174,840 $180,431
430,995 236,173 132,528
207,560 215,911 185,284

58,274 58,302 34,659
360,727 266,943 124,095

$1,225,045 $952,169 $656,997
--- ---

1980

$ 376,395

$2,420,200
536,929

$2,957,129

Decembel· 31,

1980 1979

$227,459 $215,512

$ 34,093 $ 17,432
---

$ 8,874 $ 7,352

$ 12,548 $ 14,415
---

$ 12,288 $ 6,643
---

$ 1,821 $ 837

$ 596 $ 408
--- ---
$ $ 6
---

lin thOUSitndsl

Interest expense

Year-end balances for time deposits of $100,000 or more:
TIme certificates of deposit
Other lime deposits

Total

Savings deposits
Savings certificates
Certificates of deposit
Other lime deposits
Deposits in overseas offices

Total

Commitments to lend additional funds

CONSOLIDATED:
Total non-accrual and renegotiated loans

Income which would have been recorded under
original terms

Gross interest recorded

lin thousandsl

lin thousandsl

FINANCE SUBSIDIARIES:
Total non-accrual and renegotiated loans

Income which would have been recorded under
original terms

Gross interest recorded

Commitments to lend additional funds

6.

DEPOSITS

~

BOHROWINGS
Commercial paper and other money market notes represent obligations primarily of the
Parent with original maturities not to exceed 270 days. Demand notes are payable by the
Parent, primarily to various bank trust departments, and are included with other borrowings
in the consolidated balance sheet. (Included in other borrowings are notes of the Parent with
original maturities of one year or less.) Outstanding amounts and maturities of selected
borrowings were as follows:

8.

INTERMEDIATE

TERM

AND

LONG-TERM

DEBT

Intermediate-term debt has an original maturity of greater than one year but not exceeding
ten years. Long-term debt has an original maturity of more than ten years. Debentures, notes
and mortgages of the Company falling into the above categories consisted of the following:

tin thousands)

INTERMEDIATE-TERM DEBT:
Of WeUs Fargo &. Company (Parent):

8% Notes due 1980
8'l1..% Notes due 1980
11.55% Notes due 1983
12.25% Notes due 1983
9.55% Notes due 1985
10:n.% Notes due 1985

Of Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation:
9\1.%-10'12% Senior notes due in varying amounts

to 1983

Thtal intermediate-term debt
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(1) The 10>lo% notes were issued at a discount The face amount of these notes is $100,000,000
which represents an adjustment to the yield. and the effective interest rate is 10.693 percent.

The principal payments, including sinking fund payments, on the above indebtedness, are
due as follows:

Warrants to purchase a total of 399,960 shares of common stock of the Company at a price of
$24.63 per share, attached to the euro deutsche mark debentures, are currently detachable
and expire on October I, 1988.

At the 1979 annual meeting, the shareholders adopted the Stock Option and Appreciation
Plan for certain key employees permitting them to purchase the Company's common stock at
an option price equal to the fair market value of the stock at date of grant. The terms of the
plan provide that, when the option becomes exercisable, the optionee may surrender the
option and receive the appreciation between the option price and the fair market value of the
stock at date of surrender in the form of cash and common stock, provided that at least 50
percent of the appreciation be in shares of the Company's common stock based on the mar
ket price at date of surrender. There were 6,500 and 164,500 unoptioned shares available for
grant under the Plan at December 31,1980 and 1979, respectively.

The euro deutsche mark debentures, which are hedged, require annual sinking fund pay
ments of DM 5,000,000. The Company currently holds DM 16,849,000 of the debentures
available for future sinking fund payments. The gain on repurchase of DM 19,500,000 of these
debentures acquired in 1980 is included in 1980 other income. In addition to required sinking
fund payments, redemptions can be made at 2.5 percent premium and at decreasing pre
miums until maturity. Payment of principal and interest on the euro deutsche mark deben
tures has been guaranteed by the Company.

The 4Y2% capital notes of the Bank may be currently redeemed at the option of the Bank at
.9 percent premium and at decreasing premiums through 1983 and thereafter at par.

The 4 1.4%-41/2% collateral trust and mortgage bonds are payable in annual installments of
$1,000,000 until 1988 and then annual installments of $500,000 until 1993. The bonds are
secured by deeds of trust on $39,295,000 of Bank premises, at cost. The bonds can presently
be redeemed at 1.245 percent premium for the 4 1/4% bonds and at 2.02 percent premium for
the 4Y2% bonds. The other mortgages on premises comprising this category were secured
by deeds of trust on $2,632,000 of Bank premises at December 31,1980.

The Parent has not assumed or guaranteed the 4 1/4%-41/2% collateral trust and mortgage
bonds of ATC Building Company nor the other mortgages on Bank premises.

The capital and convertible capital notes indentures contain provisions which, among other
things, restrict the payment of dividends by the Bank and specify the maintenance of
minimum amounts of the Bank's capital funds. The notes are subordinated to obligations,
to depositors and certain other creditors of the Bank.

The borrowing agreements for the debentures, notes and mortgages include provisions
which restrict the disposition of assets, the creation of property liens, the sale or issuance of
the capital stock of the subsidiaries of the Company and the payment of cash dividends.
See footnote 12 for discussion of restrictions as to payment of cash dividends. The Company
was in compliance with the provisions of the borrowing agreements at December 31,1980.

The 8%% notes will require mandatory annual principal payments of $1,700,000 beginning
November 1, 1983. At its option, beginning November 1, 1983, the Company has the non
cumulative right of increasing principal payments by $1,700,000 a year, of which it intends to
prepay at least $425,000 a year (included above in the payment schedule). Beginning on
November 1, 1983, the Company may prepay principal at a premium of 4.063 percent and at
decreasing premiums thereafter.

The 8.60% debentures will require an annual sinking fund of $3,000,000 beginning April 1,
1987. Beginning April 1, 1987, the Company may at its option, at any time, redeem all or any
part of the debentures prior to maturity at th~ then applicable optional redemption pre
mium. The Company currently holds $5,500,000 of the debentures available for future sinking
fund payments. The gain on the repurchase of these debentures is included in 1980 other
income.

9.

COMMON

STOCK

ThlaJ

$735,366(1)

After
1985

$ 2,281 $ 2,552

43,932 65,000
SO,OOO 50,000

44,500 50,000

11,934 24,700

38,777 50,000

12,278 14,578

12,000 13,500

91

$215,793 $270,330---

$192,538

1985

$257,259

1984

$6,284

1983

$260,907

198Z

$9,211

1981

$9,167

(In thousandsI

The 11.55% and 12.25% notes have no sinking fund requirements. The notes may not be re
deemed, in whole or in part, prior to their maturity.

The 9.55% notes have no sinking fund requirements. Beginning July 1,1983, the notes may be
redeemed, in whole or in part, at par, at the Company's option.

The 10%% notes have no sinking fund requirements. Beginning June 15, 1984, the notes may
be redeemed, in whole or in part, at par, at the Company's option.

The 8% senior notes of Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation may be currently prepaid at a
4.0 percent premium and at lesser premiums until June I, 1983, when the notes may be
redeemed at par. The remaining $19,573,000 of senior notes with interest at 9Y2% to 101/2%

may be prepaid under certain circumstances.

The 31/4% convertible capital notes originally issued by the Bank may be currently redeemed
at the option of the Company at .65 percent premium and at decreasing premiums in the
future. These notes are convertible into common stock of the Company at $29.00 per share.
The Company has assumed joint and several liability for all payments of principal and inter
est on the convertible capital notes.

To gain greater financial flexibility, the Company requested and received approval from cer
tain of its debt holders to eliminate certain restrictions contained in the indentures of its
73/8% sinking fund debentures and 8Y8% notes. In these amendments, the Company agreed to
increase the interest rate by Y2% to 7%% and 8%%, respectively, effective August 1, 1980. For
the 7%% debentures, the Company further agreed to increase the mandatory annual sinking
fund by 25% from $2,500,000 to $3,125,000 and the optional annual sinking fund by 25%. For
the 8%% notes, the Company intends to make optional prepayments without premium of at
least $425,000 commencing November I, 1983, in addition to the required $1,700,000 sinking
fund payments.

The 7%% sinking fund debentures will require an annual sinking fund of $3,125,000 beginning
November 15, 1982, which will retire 62.5% of the debentures prior to maturity. Beginning
November 15, 1982, the Company has the non-cumulative right at its option to increase its
sinking fund payment in any year by an additional amount not exceeding $3,125,000, which
would be used to redeem debentures at par plus accrued interest. Beginning on November
15,1982, the Company may redeem debentures, in addition to sinking fund redemptions, at a
premium of 3.69 percent and at decreasing premiums thereafter. The Company currently
holds $31,068,000 of the debentures which are available for future sinking fund payments. The
gain on the repurchase of $21,068,000 of these debentures is included in 1980 other income.

WNG-TERM DEBT:
Of Wells Fargo &., Company (Parent):

3'/.,% Convertible capital notes due 1989

7%% Sinking fund debentures due 1997
8%% Notes due 1998
8.6% Debentures due 2002

Of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.:
61/2% Euro deutsche mark debentures due 1988 of

Wells Fargo International Investment Corporation
4'!2'X, Capital notes due 1989
4 1/..%-41/2% Collateral trust and mortgage bonds due to

1993 of ATC Building Company and other mortgages
on premises

Of Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation:
8% Senior notes due 1988

Of Wells Fargo Realty Advisors:
9'Y.1%-15% Mortgage notes due to 2003

Thtal long-term debt
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Under the Company's Stock Option Plan, a separate plan in existence since 1973, various key
employees were granted non-qualified options for up to 10 years to purchase the Company's
common stock at an option price equal to the fair market value of the stock at the date of
grant. At the 1980 annual meeting, the shareholders adopted an amendment to the Stock
Option Plan which modified the forfeiture provisions of the plan to provide optionees essen
tially the same stock appreciation rights on their options as is provided under the Stock
Option and Appreciation Plan discussed above. There were 11,366 and 65,136 unoptioned
shares available for grant at December 31,1980 and 1979, respectively.

The status of options outstanding at December 31, 1980 is summarized below:

NumbcJ' of shures Yeill' of l:want

Number of shares Ycar or W'III1I

Aggrcgolc

lin thou~nndsl

$3,207

Option price and fair
value at dale of grant

$25.98

Per share
Number of

shares

123,452

Year of grant

1980

116,893
(96,268)

131,787
(28,960)

123,452

78,651

399,960
752,815

327,725

345,066

400,000

2,304,217
24,817,374

22,878,409

50,000,000

Number of shares

Number of shares

December 31,1979, beginning balance

Options exercised

Options issued in 1980
Options cancelled

December 31, 1980, ending balance

3'.4% Convertible capital notes

Warrants
Employee stock purchase plan

Dividend reinvestment plan

Stock option plan

Stock option and appreciation plan

Total shares reserved
Shares available for issue

Shares issued and outstanding

Total shares authorized

The following table summarizes common stock reserved, available for issue and issued and
outstanding as of December 31,1980:

Employees of the Company with over one year of service who are not included in the stock
option plans are eligible to participate in the Company's stock purchase plan. The plan
provides for an option price of the lower of market value at grant or 90 percent of fair market
value at the end of the option period, twelve months after the date of the grant. In 1980 and
1979, approximately 96,000 and 101,000 shares, respectively, were issued under the plan
and options for approximately 123,000 shares, based on their value at the date of grant, were
outstanding at December 31,1980. Additional options for 629,000 and 732,000 shares at
December 31, 1980 and 1979, respectively, were available for grant through 1983. The plan is
non-compensatory and results in no expens~ to the Company.

Common stock
reserved

Outstanding options
Employee Stock
Purchase Plan

Option price and fair

Number of
vaJue al dale of grant

shares PCI' share As/lrcgotc

lin thous,lIldsl

65,000 $26.25 $1,706

5,000 27.50 137
5,000 27.63 138

92,000 24.88 2,289

110,700 20.25 2,242
56,000 21.88 1,225

--
333,700 $7,737

Option pI'ice and fair

Number of
value at dale of grant

shares Pel'share Ag,(regate

lin tholisandsl

161,500 $26.25 $ 4,239
3,000 23.13 69

229,000 28.13 6,441

393,500 $10,749
--- ---

1974

1973

1980

1978

235,500 1980
164,500

(6,500) 1979

393,500

281,700

65,000
(1,000)

112,000)

333,700

December 31, 1979, beginning balance

Options issued in 1980

Options forfeited in 1980

December 31,1980, ending balance

December 31,1979, beginning balance

Options issued in 1980

Options exercised
Options forfeited l1J

December 31, 1980, ending balance

III Optionee elected to receive cash equal to the appreciation of
the fair market value ove/,the exercise price of the shares.

Outstanding options
Stock Option and
Appreciation Plan

Outstanding options
Stock Option Plan

Options which Fair value at date options

became exercisable Number'
OpUon price became exercisable

in 1980 of shal't~s Per share As/l''':!!:.'I: Per shure Aggregate

lin thousands) lin thousands)

5,000 27.50 137 24.00 120
5,000 27.63 138 26.75 134

92,000 24.88 2,289 23.88 2,197

Average shares
outstanding

1980

22,872,062

1979 1978

22,657,695 22,442,612

Actuarial present December 31.

value of accumulated
tin thousands I 198U 1979'

benefits: Vested $108,000 $ 96,500
Nonvested 16,700 16,500

Total $124,700 $113,000

Net assets available
for benefits $105,500 $ 84,600

---

None of the options previously granted became exercisable in 1979 or 1978.

Options exercised
Fall' value al dille

Year Number
Option price options exercised

exercised of shares Per share Aggregate Per share Aggregate

tin thousands) lin thousandsl

1980 1,000 $21.88 $ 22 $28.00 $ 28
1979 1,000 21.88 22 27.00 27

4,500 20.25 91 28.21 127
1978 8,750 21.88 191 28.43 249

24,800 20.25 502 29.14 723

Options previously granted for 12,000 shares, 52,500 shares and 27,550 shares were forfeited in
1980,1979, and 1978, respectivelYi the optionees elected to receive cash equal to the apprecia-
tion of the fair market value over the exercise price of the shares. .

Compensation expense is accrued for the forfeiture component of both the Stock Option and
Appreciation Plan and the Stock Option Plan. Expense accrued in 1980 under both plans was
$1,612,000. Under the Stock Option and Appreciation Plan, no expense was accrued in 1979
or 1978 since the market price of the shares declined subsequent to the date of the grant.
Under the Stock Option Plan, expense was reduced $213,000 in 1979 as a result of the decline
in the stock price, In 1978, expense accrued was $841,000.

10.

EMPLOmE

BENEFITS

The provision for the retirement and profit sharing plans was as follows:

Year ended December 31.

Un thousandst 1980 1979 1978

Retirement plans:

Consolidated $11,061 $9,128 $6,432

Finance Subsidiaries $ 424 $ 303 $ 205

Profit sharing plans:

Consolidated $ 6,858 $7,216 $9,839

Finance Subsidiaries $ 838 $ 751 $ 667

The Company has a non-contributory retirement plan which covers substantially all em
ployees. Current service costs are funded as accrued. Past service costs are amortized and
funded over a period of 30 years from the date such costs were established. The following
estimated plan benefit and asset information is presented as of December 31,1980.

The weighted average assumed rate of return used in determining the actuarial present value
of accumulated plan benefits was 71/4 percent for both 1980 and 1979.
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11.

INCOME

TAXES

All salaried employees of participating Wells Fargo companies hired on or before September
1,1975 participated in the profit sharing plans. Those hired after that date participate after
three years of service.

Under the employee stock ownership plan, the Company is allowed to make certain reduc
tions in its federal income tax payments if the savings are passed on to employees in the
form of stock ownership through the plan. All salaried employees of participating Wells Fargo
companies who have worked for three continuous years and are not participants in a stock
option plan are eligible to participate. The Company estimates a $1,895,000 contribution for
1980 and has made a contribution of $1,576,000 for 1979.

Current and deferred income tax provisions (benefits), including the tax effect of securities
transactions, were as follows:

Year ended December 31,

tin Ihousands) 1980 1979 1978

PARENT
Current:

Federal $ (8,292) $ (7,045) $ (7,543)

State and local (2,M2) (2,178) (1,823)

(10,374) (9,223) (9,366)

Deferred:
Federal 1,283 (800) (858)

State and local 519 (571) (559)--- ---
1,802 (1,371) (1,417)

--- ---
Total $ (8,572) $(10,594) $(10,783)

CONSOLIDATED
Current:

Federal $ 8,061 $ 10,376 $ 24,065
State and local 7,056 12,912 17,643
Foreign 11,918 11,920 11,420

27,035 35,208 53,128

Deferred:
Federal 17,263 32,038 30,722
State and local 7,664 4,365 1,724

Foreign (573) (920) 44

24,354 35,483 32,490

Total $ 51,389 $ 70,691 $ 85,618
---

FINANCE SUBSIDIARIES
Current:

Federal $(13,792) $ (5,098) $ 1,999
State and local (2,059) (820) 714---

(15,851) (5,918) 2,713

Deferred:
Federal 19,777 8,504 4,140

State and local 2,095 1,652 779

21,872 10,156 4,919

Total $ 6,021 $ 4,238 $ 7,632
--- ---

The components of the deferred income tax provisions and the tax effect of each were
as follows:

Year ended December 31.

tin thousands) 1980 1979 1978

PARENT
Cash basis accounting for tax purposes $ 2,669 $ (2,191) $ (1,417)
Adjustment relating to repurchase of debt (867) 867
Other (47)

---
Total $ 1,802 $ (1,371) $(1,417) .

~ --- ---
CONSOLIDATED
Cash basis accounting for tax purposes $17,650 $ 9,072 $10,656
Deferred income on lease financing 11,838 26,942 16,197
Greater (Jesserlloan loss deduction for income

tax purposes (445) (3,133) 7,523
Other (4,689) 2,602 (1,886)--- ---

Total $24,354 $35,483 $32,490
--- ---

FINANCE SUBSIDIARIES
Cash basis accounting for tax purposes $ 3,944 $ (17) $ (258)
Lesser loan loss deduction for income

tax purposes (2,009) (1,826) (522)
Deferred income on lease financing 22,074 12,434 5,250
Adjustment to estimate of provision for taxes on

income of prior years (1,757)
Other (380) (435) 449

Total $21,872 $10,156 $ 4,919
--- ---

The deferred tax provisions are the result of certain items being accounted for in different
time periods for financial reporting purposes than for income tax purposes.

The variances from the amounts previously reported result principally from adjustments
when the tax returns were filed.

The following reconciliation of the statutory federal income tax rate to the effective tax rate is
based on income before securities transactions:

Year ended Decembor 31.

1980 1979 1978

PARENT
Statutory federal income tax rate 46.0% 46.0 % 48.0 %
Decrease in tax rate resulting from:

Dividends from and undistributed earnings
of subsidiaries (48.3) (48.7) (51.1)

Gain on repurchase of debt (2.7)
Other (2.6) .1 (,3)-- --

Effective tax rate (7.6)% (2.6)% (3.4)%
-- -- --

CONSOLIDATED
Statutory federal income tax rate 46.0% 46.0 % 48.0 %
Increase (decrease) in tax rate resulting from:

Tax exempt interest income (11.9) (9.4) (7.2)
State and local taxes on income, net of federal

income tax benefit 4.5 5.3 5.5
Gain on repurchase of debt (2.8)
Other (6.1) (4.4) (1.9)

--
Effective tax rate 29.7% 37.5 % 44.4 %

--
FINANCE SUBSIDIARIES
Statutory federal income tax rate 46.0% 46.0 % 48.0 %
Increase (decrease) in tax rate resulting from:

State and local taxes on income, net of federal
income tax benefit 2.8 4.9

Amortization of investment tax credit (10.6) (11.8) (5.2)
Other (4.7) (2.0) 1.3

-- --
Effective tax rate 30.7% 35.0 % 49.0 %

-- -- --
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The effective tax rate on securities gains or losses differs from the federal income tax rate of
46 percent in 1980 and 1979 (48 percent in 1978) because of state income taxes net of federal
income tax benefit. Un millions'

Foreign activities

Ending ballmcr.s

1980 1979

The allowance for loan losses related to foreign activities for 1980,1979 and 1978 has changed
as follows:

The funds transferred between domestic and foreign operations for the years shown repre
sent pooled funds and related pooled costs associated with funding the Company's lending
operations. After specific domestic and foreign funding sources are identified, funds are
transferred to cover any resulting deficit; funds transferred are valued at the actual cost of
pooled purchased funds of the applicable provider of funds.

Total operating revenue, net income and identifiable assets by geographic area at December
31,1980,1979 and 1978 or for the years then ended were as follows:

$ 908 $1,422

41 80

949 1,502

346 30

2,073 1,052
93 75

2,166 1,127--
$3,461 $2,659
-- --

316

630

51.890

$ 542
402

$ 524

$ 298

356

784

$1,919

$ 352
427

$ 909

$1,374

lin Ihousundst 1980 1979 1978

Balance at January 1 $12,040 $13,390 $15,571
Provision charged

to expense (1,846) (2,619) 3,250

Recoveries of amounts
charged off 3,080 4,110 1,313

Loans charged to the
allowance (144) 12,841) (6,7441

Balance at December 31 $13,130 $12,040 $13,390

LIABILITIES
Deposits of banks located in foreign countries:

Interest bearing
Non-interest bearing

Total
Deposits of foreign governments and institutions
Other deposits: .

Interest bearing
Non-interest bearing

Total

Total deposits

LOANS
Government sector:

Loans to or guaranteed by central governments and

central banks
Loans to other government entities

Private sector:
Loans to commercial banks
Loans to other private entities for commercial and

industrial purposes

Total loans

ASSETS
Interest-bearing deposits-foreign

Acceptances

The Company's income before taxes and securities transactions includes $63,000,000,
$41,000,000 and $47,000,000 from its foreign subsidiaries and branches for 1980, 1979

and 1978, respectively.

Dividends payable by the Parent to its shareholders are restricted by certain debt covenants.
Under the most restrictive of these, the Parent may not declare or pay cash dividends if the
aggregate of all such dividends (and certain other decreases in stockholders' equity) since
December 31,1976 would exceed the sum of (i) the Company's consolidated net income since
that date, (ii) the proceeds of the sale of, or the conversion into, the Parent's common stock
after April 30,1977, and (iii) $50,000,000. Under the terms of this covenant, as of December 31,

1980, the Parent could have declared additional dividends of approximately $367,098,000.

The Parent may be further limited in its ability to pay dividends by the Bank's ability to pay
dividends to the Parent. Under the most restrictive of the limitations, dividends payable by
the Bank to the Parent without the express approval of the Comptroller of the Currency are
limited to the Bank's net profits (as defined) for the current year combined with its retained
net profits for the preceding two years. Under this formula, as of December 31,1980, the Bank
could have declared additional dividends of approximately $227,627,000 without such
approval. In addition, under certain of its financing arrangements, the Bank may not declare
or pay any cash dividends (or in other certain ways decrease capital) if that would result in
the sum of capital, surplus, and undivided profits of the Bank plus all capital notes and
debentures of the Bank due after 1989 being less than $285,000,000 through September 15,
1989, or $305,000,000 thereafter. At December 31, 1980, the sum of the capital, surplus, and
undivided profits of the Bank was $850,639,000.

The retained earnings of the Parent included $404,881,000, $352,266,UOO, and $276,861,000 of
undistributed earnings of subsidiaries at December 31,1980,1979, and 1978, respectively.

The Company had deferred income taxes payable of $184,066,000 and $160,214,000 at
December 31,1980 and 1979, respectively. It has current income tax refunds receivable of
$6,640,000 and $17,627,000 at December 31,1980 and 1979, respectively. At December 31, 1978,
the Company had deferred income taxes payable of $132,192,000 of which $4,097,000 was
currently payable.

For financial statement purposes, the Company had deferred investment tax credit for
property purchased for lease to customers of $33,306,000 at December 31,1980, $20,795,000 at
December 31,1979 and $12,092,000 at December 31,1978.

Investment tax credits of $18,314,000 generated by the Company in 1980 will be carried to
future years' tax returns. Investment tax credits of $6,340,000 generated in 1979 were carried
back three years and $3,729,000 of investment tax credits generated in 1979 were carried
forward to 1980.

1..2.

DnrIDENDS

& lfNDnrIDED

PROFITS

13.

INTERNATIONAL

& FOHEIGN

ACTnrITIES

The Bank provides international banking services from its foreign and domestic based
International Group offices. The information provided below, and referred to as International
Operations, represents assets and activity of that Group. Securities and Exchange Commis
sion interpretations have defined foreign activities as loans and revenue-producing assets
and transactions in which the customer is domiciled outside the United States. Both inter
national and foreign operations have been summarized for 1980, 1979 and 1978.

1980
International operations

Foreign aCli\1lics

L..1.tin Asia and Middle
Domeslie U.S. America Pacific East and

Un millionsl operations domicile Canada Europe and Mexico Basin Africa 1bUlI

Total operating revenue $ 2,147.3 $ 20.0 $ 6.5 $ 88.9 $ 162.9 $ 82.5 $ 37.4 $ 2,545.5
-- --- --- --- --

Income before income taxes
and securities transactions $ 123.2 $ 3.7 $ .8 $ 5.6 $ 26.7 $ 9.0 $ 4.1 $ 173.1

--- --- --
Net income $ 97.0 $ 1.9 $ .4 $ 2.8 $ 13.3 $ 4.5 $ 2.0 $ 121.9

--- --- --
Identifiable assets:

Net loans $13,943.6 $106.6 $37.3 $ 338.1 $ 977.2 $ 365.5 $201.0 $15,969.3

Acceptances 35.2 80.2 266.3 542.8 19.6 944.1

Interest-bearing deposits 63.9 40.0 873.0 248.8 210.4 2.0 1,438.1

Other 5,286.6 5,286.6

Total identifiable assets $19,230.2 $205.7 $77.3 $1,291.3 $1,492.3 $1,118.7 $222.6 $23,638.1
-- ---
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1979 International opOl'ulions

foreign 3ctivilies

14.

LEAS~NG

COMPANY'S POSITION AS LESSEE: The Bank is the primary lessee. The table below presents
comparative consolidated data for the Company's leased assets under capital leases:

Latin Asia and
Domestic U.S. Amel'icn Pacific

operatlo_ns__d_o_n_lic_i1_e C_al_'il_d_a El_"_'Ope nnd Mcx(c_o Bnsin
Cost----------Un milllonsl

Total operating revenue

Income before income taxes
and securities transactions

$ 1,695.2

$ 168.1

$ 31.5 $ 4.7

$ 3.8 $ (1.0)

$ 70.7 $ 115.5

$ 10.7 $ 22.7

$ 67.7

$ 4.3

Middlo
East and

Africa

$ 32.3

$ (,4)

Total

$ 2,017.6

$ 208.2

lin thousands)

AT DECEMBER 31, 1980:
Premises
Furniture and equipment

Total

$89,017
6,659

$95,676

Accumulated
amortization

$33,726
6,312

$40,038

Nel

$55,291
347

$55,638

Net income $ 103.3 $ 1.9 $ (.5) $ 5.4 $ 11.3 $ 2.2 $ (.2) $ 123.4

$17.549.2 $343.3 $28.2 $ 601.6 $1,087.1 $ 707.8 $275.9 $20,593.1

InlenluUonal operations

Foreign aClhritics

In addition to capital leases, the Company is obligated under a number of non-cancelable
operating leases for premises and equipment with terms ranging from one to 35 years, many
of which provide for periodic adjustment of rentals based on changes in various economic
indicators. Future minimum payments under capital leases and non-cancelable operating
leases with terms in excess of one year as of December 31,1980 are as follows:

$56,061
1,353

$57,414

Opemling leases

$29,719
7.393

$37,112

$85,780
8,746

$94.526

Capital lenses

AT DECEMBER 31,1979:
Premises
Furniture and equipment

Total

$14,735.7
541.0
524.3

4,792.1

$241.7
6.9

27.3

$ 510.1
156.9

40.8

$ 844.2
125.8
117.1

$ 254.5
8.0

339.1

$28.2$ 99.9
243.4

4.792.1

$12.757.1
Identifiable assets:

Net loans
Acceptances
Interest-bearing deposits
Other

Total identifiable assets

1978

$15.156.6 $251.6 $63.6 $ 865.1 $1.194.4 $ 695.6 $401.0 $18,611.4

$13,108
11,995
10,481

7,737
5,825

46.141

$95,287

Consolidated

$2.637
2.134
1,467

732
502
832

$8.304

Fll1i.lIlce
Subsidial'les

(26,239)
(67,162)

$ 69,526

$ 10,892
10,291

9,928
9,611
9,399

112,806

162,927

Consolidatedlin thollsandsl

¥FAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
Thereafter

Total minimum lease payments

Executory costs
Amounts representing interest

Present value of net minimum lease payments

10lal

$ 208.4

$ 110.1

$12,542.9
420.1'
549.9

5,098.5

$ 1,488.4

$ 5.2

$283.2
46.9
70.9

$ 2.4

$ 36.3

Middle
Ens. and

Afrlcn-----
Asia and

Pacific
Basin

$ 64.2

$ 537.8
145.4

12.4

$ 6.4

$ 13.8$ 22.8

$ 10.5

$ 117.5

$1,028.3
76.2
89.9

Lalln
America

and MexicoEurope

$ 8.6

$ 492.3
11.2

361.6

$ 3.9

$ 73.9

15.1

$ .6

$ .3

$48.5

$ 5.0

Canada

$ 94.7
156.9

$ 14.5

$ (2.0)

$ (.9)

U.s.
domicilo

5.098.5

Domestic
operalions

$ 159.4

$ 87.5

$ 1,177.0

$10,058.1

Net income

Identifiable assets:
Net loans
Acceptances
Interest-bearing deposits
Other

Total identifiable assets

Total operating revenue

Income before income taxes
and securities transactions

(In millionsl

•Acceptances of S16,500,OOO in 1978 were held for investment
by the Bank and eliminated in consolidation. Sublease income under capital and operating leases was not significant in amount. Net rental

expense for all operating leases was as follows:

Yea I' ended December 31.

lin thousands' 1980 19i9 1978

A condensed income statement for foreign activities follows: Consolidated $28,914 $22,072
=

$17,988

Year ended December 31,
Finance Subsidiaries $ 2,732 $ 1,033 $ 972

Un Ihousandsl 1980 1979 1978

COMPANY'S ACTIVITY AS A LESSOR: The net investment in direct financing leases consisted
of the following:

Interest income
Interest expense

Net interest income
Provision for loan losses

Net interest income after provisions for
loan losses

Other income
Other expense

Income before income taxes

Net incomelll

III Securities transactions are not allJ'ibutable
to foreign activities: hence, this also repre
sents income before securities transactions.

$357,177
288,135

69,042
(1,846)

70,888
21,081
45,851

$ 46,118

$ 23,059

$277,100
214,400

62,700
(2,619)

65,319
13,769
41,854

$ 37,234

$ 18,623

$278,871
209,925

68,946
3,250

65.696
18.079
32.340

$ 51,435

$ 23.727

tin thousnndsl

Total minimum lease payments
to be received

Allowance for losses
Unguaranteed residual value
Unearned income

Net investment in direct
financing leases

Finance
Subsidltlrlcs---

$418,167
(5,638)
60,807

(115,245)

$358,091

1980

Consul ida led

$590,684
(5,638)

262,842
(183,900)

$663,988

Finance
Subsidlo:.rlos

$304.350
(5,129)

41.206
(72.172)

$268.255

1979

Consolidated

$479,207
(5,129)

229,573
(137,166)

$566,485

Financo
Subsldlal'ies

$229.904
(4.520)
23.012

(57.644)

$190,752

December 31,

1978

Consolidnled

$352.449
(4,520)

155,306
(98,745)

$404,490

The net consolidated exchange gains arising during the year and included in the determina
tion of net income were $4,377,000 in 1980, $1,637,000 in 1979 and $2,648,000 in 1978.

The net investment in leveraged leases was not significant.

Unearned lease income recognized as income to offset initial direct costs of acquiring leases
was as follows:

Veul' ended December 31.

lin Ihousimdsl--- 1980 1979 1978

Finance Subsidiaries $2,337 $1.556 $1,429

8.2 83



16. Notes with original maturities greater than one year receivable by the Parent from its

PARENT subsidiaries are as follows:
- ---

COMPANl'
December 31.

1980 1979

FINANCING Intermediate- Intermediate-
lin thousands) 161m Long-term lenn Long-tern)

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.:
8't,% Subordinated capital note due 1998 $25,000 $25,000

-----
FINANCE SUBSIDIARIES:
Wells Fargo Credit Corporation:

8'!1.% Note due 1980 $ 1,000

11.85% Note due 1983 $ 10,000

12.55% Note due 1983 35,000

9:Y.,% Note due 1985 70,000 70,000

10.95% Note due 1985 55,000

8%% Note due 2002 7,200 7,200

Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation:
11.85% Note due 1983 10,000

12.55% Note due 1983 25,000

9:\1.,% Note due 1985 25,000 25,000
1'7.10.95% Note due 1985 25,000

7'/2% Subordinated debenture due 1997 15,000 15,000 COMMITMENTS
8:v.,% Note due 2002 25,000 25,000

Wells Fargo Mortgage Company: & CONTINGENT
8\1,% Note due 1980 4,400 LlA.BIUTIES
12.55% Note due 1983 5,000

9%% Note due 1985 10,000 10,000

10.95% Note due 1985 5,000
81/.,% Subordinated debenture due 1998 6,800 6,800

Wells Fargo Realty Advisors:

8% Note due 1980 2,200

11.85% Note due 1983 5,000

12.55% Note due 1983 5,000

9%% Note due 1985 25,000 25,000

10.95% Note due 1985 15,000

7'/2% Subordinated debenture due 1997 2,800 2,800

8't,% Subordinated debenture due 1998 7,200 7,200

834% Nole due 2002 10,000 10,000

Total Finance Subsidiaries 325,000 74,000 137,600 74,000

Wells Fargo Realty Services:

8'1.% Note due 1980 100

Total other Subsidiaries 100

Total $325,000 $99,000 $137,700 $99,000
---

Advances (short term) are made by the Parent under credit agreements with the subsidiaries.
The rate charged is approximately Ya% over the costs incurred by the Parent in acquiring
the funds advanced to the subsidiaries.

Certain transactions give rise to inter-company revenues and expenses which are eliminated
in consolidation. The most significant of these transactions, which arise primarily between
the Bank and the Finance Subsidiaries, are described below.

Under an agreement with the Bank, Wells Fargo Mortgage Company (WFMC) receives a
brokerage fee for loans recommended to and accepted by the Bank. WFMC received broker
age fees totaling $1,882,000 in 1980, $3,966,000 in 1979 and $1,626,000 in 1978. WFMC also
services real estate loans for the Bank. Fees under this program were $1,498,000 in 1980,
$867,000 in 1979 and $431,000 in 1978. WFMC may purchase up to 90.percent participation
in certain construction loans with the Bank ~nd with Wells Fargo Realty Advisors, another
affiliate. WFMC's participation in such loans was $33,099,000 at December 31,1980 and
$20,987,000 at December 31, 1979. In 1979, WFMC began marketing loans on behalf of the Bank
for a fee. Fee income in 1980 relating to this service was $325,000. Fees in 1979 were
insignificant.

On November 1, 1980 WFMC sold its Insurance Agency to Wells Fargo Insurance Services. The
agency earned brokerage commissions on the accident, health and life policies solicited from
mortgagors and placed with direct insurance companies. In exchange for the $250,000 sales
price, WFMC has tendered to Wells Fargo Insurance Services all of its rights to receive future
insurance commission revenue generated by insured loans in the servicing portfolio.

Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation (WFLC) provides servicing for lease financing of the Bank
and leases certain assets to the Bank. The fees received for these services and WFLC's share of
the gain on sale of assets involved in the Bank's equipment leasing program were $308,000 in
1980, $492,000 in 1979, and $634,000 in 1978.

Wells Fargo Realty Advisors (WFRA) is involved in participation agreements with the Bank and
with WFMC. At December 31,1980 the Bank participated in $23,277,000 loans with WFRA and
WFMC participated in $32,649,000 in loans with WFRA.

Wells Fargo Business Credit (WFBC) also has participation agreements with the Bank. At
December 31,1980 the Bank participated in $565,000 in loans with WFBC.

See Note 15 for Parent company financing of the subsidiaries.

In the normal course of business there are various commitments outstanding and contingent
liabilities, such as foreign exchange contracts and guaranteed commitments to extend credit,
which are not reflected in the accompanying financial statements. No material losses are
anticipated by management as a result of these transactions. The Bank had outstanding com
mitments under stand-by letters of credit at December 31, 1980 totaling $397,694,000.

Actions are pending against the Bank and certain other subsidiaries of the Parent in which
the relief or damages sought are very substantial. In addition, the Parent, the Bank and the
other subsidiaries of the Parent are at all times subject to numerous pending and threatened
legal actions and proceedings arising in the normal course of business. After reviewing with
counsel pending and threatened actions and proceedings, management considers that
the outcome of such actions or proceedings will not have a material adverse effect on the
operations or financial condition of the Company, the Bank, the Parent or the Finance
Subsidiaries.

As of December 31, 1980, WFLC had commitments to customers, subject to certain conditions,
to lease equipment with an approximate cost of $45,822,000.

As of December 31,1980, WFMC was servicing approximately 80,000 loans totaling $3.75
billion. Fiduciary funds held and the related liabilities due investors totaled approximately
$37,000,000. These monies were on deposit in trustee demand depository accounts of the
Bank and are not included in the accompanying combined statements of the Finance
Subsidiaries.

16.

J'NTEH-COMPANl'

TlIANSACTIONS

$151,705
128,579
105,697

69,649

38,364
96,690

$590,684

Consolidated

$ 94,257
75,429
64,687

50,746
36,743
96,305

$418,167

Finance
Subsidiaries(In IhOU~iJndsl

The Bank does not recognize unearned income to offset initial direct costs of acquiring leases.

At December 31,1980, direct lease receivables were due in installments to 1998. Installments
mature as follows:

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
Thereafter

84 85



18.

SUBSEQUENT

EllENTS

In January of 1981, Wells Fargo Investment Company, an unconsolidated subsidiary which is
approximately 49 percent owned by the Bank, declared a distribution, subject to regulatory
approval, of approximately half of its investments of marketable equity securities. The market
value of the Bank's share at the date of declaration of this distribution was approximately
$16,000,000. The amount to be recorded as income will be the market value of the shares
declared for distribution at the time of the actual distribution, which is anticipated during
the first quarter of 1981. Any gain or loss associated with sales of the distributed shares will
be recorded under other income at the time of such sale. The majority of this distribution
is taxable at the capital gains rate for the Company.

Subsequent to December 31,1980, the Bank discovered an embezzlement of approximately
$21,000,000. Management believes that all but $1 million will be covered by insurance. This
$1,000,000 expected loss has been accrued in the expenses of the first quarter of 1981.

Other
considerations

Management does not believe that the restatement of financial data based on changes in the
CPI is necessarily indicative of the effects of inflation on financial institutions. Virtually all
assets and liabilities of a bank are monetary in nature. Accordingly, changes in interest rates
may have a significant impact on a bank's performance. Interest rates, however, do not
necessarily move in the same direction or in the same magnitude as prices of other goods
and services. The nature of the Company's operations is such that there will always be an
excess of monetary assets over monetary liabilities. Therefore, this calculation will always
show a loss of purchasing power in periods of price increases. However, this is not neces
sarily the most meaningful way to assess the impact of inflation on a financial institution.
How well the Company copes with changing prices and fluctuating interest rates may also be
assessed by analyzing its asset and liability structure. This is developed under Asset/Liability
Management in Management's Discussion and Analysis, beginning at page 39. Additional
insight can be obtained by reference to the schedule of average balances, rates paid and
yields. The Company believes such analysis is superior to mechanical restatement as speci
fied by FASB Statement No. 33.

_______y_e._'·_en_ded December 31, 1980

19.

FINANClJIL

REPORTING

AND CHANGING

PHICES
(Unaudited)

Basis of
supplementary
presentation

As required by Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement No. 33, Financial
Reporting and Changing Prices) the Company has provided supplementary information
concerning the effects of changing prices on its financial statements.

It is important that financial statement users understand what the inflation-adjusted informa
tion is intended to represent and appreciate its inherent limitations. The Company feels that
the following information will be helpful in understanding and assessing the data presented.

The financial data set forth below were calculated by adjusting certain historical cost infor
mation by the average Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI) to reflect
changes in the general purchasing power of the dollar. The resulting numbers are generally
referred to as historical cost/constant dollar amounts and are intended to eliminate financial
statement distortions caused by general inflation. Such distortions generally include over
statement of reported earnings and understatement of reported effective rates of taxation.

Statement of income
from continuing
operations adjusted for
changing prices
Wells Fargo &, Company
and Subsidiaries

tin thousands)
IAverage 1980 dollm-sl

Reported income after securities transactions but before taxes
Less tax provision and tax effect of securities transactions

Historical net income
Adjustment to restate costs for the effect of general inflation

Depreciation and amortization expenses

Income from continuing operations

Loss from decline in purchasing power of net amounts of monetary
assets held (not tax effected)

$173,253

51,389

121,864

(16,145)

$105,719

$ 65,507

86

Partial
application

One distinctive element of the FASB's version of historical cost/constant dollar accounting is
that the required supplemental disclosures reflect only a partial application of price-level
accounting. Thus, a comprehensive application of historical cost/constant dollar accounting
to each financial statement item is not required. Instead the FASB has simplified disclosures
by focusing on the items most often affected by inflation-premises and equipment and
monetary assets and liabilities.

The principal difference between 1980 income from continuing operations as determined on
the historical cost/constant dollar basis and net income as reported in the financial state
ments is additional depreciation expense in the historical cost/constant dollar presentation
caused by increasing the value of premises and equipment before computing depreciation
expense thereon. However, premises and equipment are relatively insignificant on the Com
pany's balance sheet. Therefore, this tends to minimize the difference between these two
income measurement concepts. It should be noted that the accounting principles involved
do not change under historical cost/constant dollar assumptions; only the unit of measure
changes under this concept. Restatement based on current cost data has been omitted
because there is no material difference from constant dollar data.

The Company believes that comparisons of price level adjusted data are most meaningful
when interpreted in terms of trends and relationships among the periods.

As specified by Statement No. 33, no adjustments or allocations of the amount of income tax
in the primary financial statements were made in the computation of the supplementary
information.

Supplementary Historical cost infonnation
adjusted for general innation Year ended December 31,

five-year comparison Un thousands. except per share amounts)

of selected financial
(Expressed in nverage 1980 dollars) 1980 1979 1978 1977 1976

data adjusted for the Net interest income Iafter provision for

effects of changing
possible loan losses)" $ 606,595 $ 713,250 $693,431 $574,631 $500,369

Income before gains/losses on securities
prices transactions 105,592 130,103

Wells Fargo &, Company Income from continuing operations 105,719 122,403

and Subsidiaries Per common share: Information
Income before gains/losses from not

securities transactions 4.61 5.74

Net income 4.62 5.40 required
Purchasing power loss on net monetary assets

held during the year 65,507 74,911

Net assets at year end $1,204,005 $1,184,199

Other information
Cash dividends declared per common share $1.92 $1.95 $1.77 $1.52 $1.43

Market price per common share at year end $271/.. $28% $ 33 $35% $381/1

Average consumer price index 246.8 217.5 195.4 181.5 170.5

"Net interesl income is nOI presented on a taxable-equivalent basis.

7
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ACCOlfNTANTS'

REPORT

The Board of Directors and Stockholders of Wells Fargo & Company

We have examined the balance sheets of Wells Fargo & Company (Parent) as of December
31,1980 and 1979 and the related statements of income, stockholders' equity, and changes in
financial position for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31,1980; the
consolidated balance sheets of Wells Fargo & Company and Subsidiaries as of December 31,
1980 and 1979 and the related consolidated statements of income, stockholders' equity, and
changes in financial position for each of the years in the three-year period ended December
31,1980; the combined balance sheets of the Finance Subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company
as of December 31,1980 and 1979 and the related combined statements of income, stockholder's
equity and changes in financial position for each of the years in the three-year period
ended December 31,1980; and the consolidated statements of condition of Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. and Subsidiaries as of December 31, 1980 and 1979. Our examinations were made in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests
of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present fairly the financial position
of Wells Fargo & Company (Parent), the consolidated financial position of Wells Fargo &
Company and Subsidiaries, and the combined financial position of the Finance Subsidiaries
of Wells Fargo & Company at December 31,1980 and 1979 and the results of their operations
and changes in their financial position for each of the years in the three-year period ended
December 31, 1980 and the consolidated financial position of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and Sub
sidiaries at December 31,1980 and 1979, all in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a consistent basis.

~ 7JJ~~~~Jl-eo.
./

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Certified Public Accountants

San Francisco, California
January 19, 1981
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Insurance Company
120 Montgomery Street,
Suite 1230
San Francisco, California 94104

Roger K. Meline

President

WeUs Fargo Leasing
Corporation
425 California Street
San Francisco, California 94104

Theodore J. Rogenski
President

""Us Fargo Mortgage
Company
600 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California 94111

Terrance G. Hodel

President

WeUs Fargo Realty Advisors
330 Washington Street
Marina del Rey, California 90291

David M. Petrone

President

""Us Fargo Securities
Clearance Corporation
45 Broad Street
New York, New York 10004

Columbus Coleman, Jr.

President

The International
Advisory Council

The Internatianal Advisory Council
was established in 1977 to provide
valuable advice and counsel in the
international sphere ofbusiness of
Wells Fargo Bank.

Chairman:
The Rt. Hon. Lord Sherfield,

G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
Chairman, Wells Fargo Limited
London, England

Angelo Calmon de Sa
President and ChiefE((ecutive
Officer
Banco Economico, S.A.
Salvador, Bahia, Brazil

Edward Carlson
Chairman
VAL, Incorporated
Chicago, l/linois

Richard P. Cooley
Chairman and ChiefE((ecutive
Officer
Wells Fargo & Company

Jacques Desazars

de Montgailhard
President
Pechiney-Vgine Kuhlmann
Paris, France

Goran Ennerfelt
President
A((el Johnson and Company
Stockholm, Sweden

Sir Campbell Fraser
Chairman
Dunlop Holdings, Limited
London, England

Eugenio Garza-Laguera
Chairman ofthe Board
Valores Industriales
Monterrey, N.L., Me((ico

Belton Kleberg Johnson
Chairman ofthe Board
Chaparrosa Agri-Service Inc.
San Antonio, Te((8S

Ahmed Juffali
Juffali & Brothers
Jedda, Saudi Arabia

Sir Lawrence Kadoorie, C.B.E.
Sir Elly Kadoorie and Sons
Hong Kong

Adolf Kracht
Chairman ofthe E((ecutive Office
Norddeutsche Landesbank
Hannover, Germany

Jonkheer H. Kraijenhoff
Akzo-nv
Arnhem, The Netherlands

Roger D. Lapham, Jr.
Director, Wells Fargo & Company
Chairman and
Managing Director
Rama Corporation, Limited
Paris, France

Monroe E. Spaght
Royal Dutch Shell (retired)
Londnn, England

William I.M. Thmer, Jr.
President and ChiefE((ecutive
Officer
Consolidated-Bathurst Limited
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Sir James ~mon, A.C., C.B.E.
Director
C.S.R., Limited
Sydney, Australia
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